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Seijing Gives

Governor of

Hong Kong
\ Final Snub

• »
yatten Leaves China
ifter Failed Mission

To Resolve Differences

By Lena H. Sun
Waskingum Post Service

• BEIJING — Hong Kong’s new governor,
hris Patten, leaves China on Friday after

.tiled talks that appear to have set Britain and
hina an a collision course over plans for
reater democracy in the British territory.

After completing two days of discussions,

_ _
Patten said Thursday that the two sides had

.

'

veen unable to reach agreement, but vowed to
ress ahead with his proposals despite obico-
ons from Beijing.

The inability of the two sides to resolve their
inflicts raises new questions about the
noothness of Hong Kong’s transition to Chi-
sse control in five years and threatens to
adermine investor confidence in the thriving

'apitalisi enclave.

Mr. Patten, a seasoned politician whose ag-
ressive style has enraged Chinese offirank had
.oped to persuade Chinese nffiriak to agree to

V^'is proposals to expand direct and indirect

.
fictions in the colony before Hong Kong re-

nts to the mainland in 1997.

v"-j. But China, winch does not want a mare
'.anaemic Hong Kong, has rgected the pro-
osals, saying they violate basic agreements
etween Britain and China over how Hnng

.Long will be ran. In a sign of its diplomatic
uspleasurc, China snubbed Mr. Patten by not

- /ranging a meeting with Prime Minister Li

.tag. It is customary for visiting Hong Kong
ovcrnois to meet with the prime minister.

Instead, Mr. Patten was met by Foreign Min-
cer Qian Qtehen, who ranks below Mr. Ii and
China’s five vice premiers. Mr. Qian refused to

-

- hake hands with Mr. Patten id public after the

utomobOe carrying the governor pulled up at

le Diaqyutai state guest house with a penc-
iled tire.

“We want cooperation, not confrontation,"

,;..ire official Xinhua press agency quoted Mr.—~-Han as telling Mr. Patten. The press agency
speated China’s position that the moveswould

^r placeobstades before the smoothtransition of
-long Kong and the smooth transfer of power
;1 1997."

It quoted Mr. Qian as saying die Patten

-reposals amount to “a challenge to coopera-
tion-”

Despite the failure to reach agreement, Mr.
1

flatten said thatdiscussionswould continue.He
''"-rushed off the diplomatic snub, saying, Tm

ippy to see anyone in Peking trim wants to

—rJk about the future of Hong Kong."
“Obviously, HI be interested in any altema-

ve proposals which any of my critics have to

, .Mil forward themselves,* he said. “But we can’t

low a stalemate to persist indefinitely”

Mr. Pauen’s proposals, which he unveiled

iriier this month, take advantage ofgray areas—
” the 1984 Chmese-Britisb Joint Declaration

...i Hong Kong’s future.

The proposals would revise Hang Kong’s
r. ectoral system and give residents a larger role

electing legislators in 1995, and reduce the

uwer of speoal interest groups dominated by
hina. To maintain this timetable for elections,

Ir. Patten said he would have to present the

roposals to Hong Kong’s Legislative Council

y early next year.

China has pledged to allow Hong Kong to

rep its capitalist economic syrtem for50 years

ter 1997, but it wants to inherit a Hong Kong
can rale with an iron hand.

“The British side always said the devdop-
ent of the political system would be gradual

id orderly, a Foreign Ministry spokesman,

u fianwrin, said Thursday.
-* “Any movement in the opposite direction

II run counter to the interests of Hong Kong
adents and we cannot agree to it,” he said.

< Chinese officials have not presented altcxna-

e proposals to Mr. Patten during his trip, in

dmon to Beijing’s claims that Ins proposals
• date agreements between the two rides, da-

is also angry that Mr. Patten announced the

ms without consulting Beijing.

As a result, China has used some of the

ongest language ever against Mr. Patten,
r

acting the proposals and the governor per-

aaUy.

By putting out a steady stream of denunria-

ns, Beijing is dearly hoping to create anxiety

the mmds of Hong Kong Chinese business

xutives and others about the transfer of

wer. Beijing wants to use these interest

l -'nps to put pressure on Mr. Patten to back

wn.

3una has pointed out that when July 1,

H, arrives, Mr. Patten will be gone, but the

fiy 6 mflhon Chinese in the colony will still

Hong Kong.
Mr. Patten could cany out the plan without

--.inese approval, but China has indicated it

old reverse the changes after 1997.
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ANOTHER CASUALTY IN SARAJEVO—A boy wounded by mortar
bong helped in Sarajevo on TTmrsday. Hie United Nations resumed

humanitarian refief ffigfats to tbe Bosnia capital, bad Croats and Mnsfims,-
supposedly alfied against tbe Serbs, battled elsewhere in Bosnia. Page 2.

Bonn Tells Paris

To Quit Stalling

On Trade Talks
Posturing Stirs Confusion

On Chances ofEC-U.S. Pact

Into the Homestretch
,
Bush Finally Finds Pace

By Michael Wines
New York Tima Service

RALEIGH, North Carolina — As
President George Bush likes to say, this

is a word election year, and now comes
the latest surprise: After 10 torpid

months, Mr. Bush has suddenly rcawak-

Recent gams in the poHs by Ross Foot
have the competition on edge. Pa^ 3.

ened as a fist-shaking, stem-winding
presidential candidate

On a two-day train trip through tbe

South this week, the president seems
finally to have found a message he be-

lieves strikes a-
chord. Governor BH1

Clinton cannotbe trusted with theWhite
House, he says— “a pattern of decep-

tion” is the refrain at cadi whistle stop

JustLikeMulroney(BushHopes)
The AssociatedPros

WASHINGTON — President
George Bush looked northward on
Thursday for confidence that he
would overcome BQ1 Qmton’s lead

in tbe opinion polls and win re-elec-

tion in fess than two weeks.

In a broadcast interview, Mr.
Bush said the source of his encour-

agement was Prime Minister Brian

Mulroaey of Canada.

“He told me something of great

interest to me, and I hope to you,"
Mx. Bush recounted. “This time ex-

actly before his election, he was 11

points behind in the polls.And I saw
a tracking poll this morning having

us 12.And oe won by 11 points. And
it was exactly this far, whatever it is,

12 days before the election. And
that’s why I am absolutelyconvinced

Tm going to win."

—and President Bill Chnton would raise

taxes on working people.

On Wednesday in Kannapolis, North
Carolina. Bush struck the themes that

akfes say' will dominate the remaining

days of his campaign. He talked of “a
vast difference in philosophy, in ap-

proach to this great country of ours,”

and compared his record with that erf

Mr. Clinton as governor of Arkansas.

“I’ve got to put it in perspective.** Mr.

Bush sank “Arkansas rates 50th in the

quality ofenvironmental initiatives. 50th

in the percentage of adults with college

degrees, 50th in percentage—per capita

spending on criminaljustice, 49th in per

capita spending on police protection."

“And Governor Clinton said the other

night, T want to do for the countiy what
I’ve done for Arkansas.’

“We cannot let him do that,” he added

to the crowd's roar.

In a turn of phrase that has resonated

in this region. ahotbed of AtlantaBraves

baseball fans, Mr. Bush compared Clin-

ton’s aspirations for the White House to

See BUSH, Page 3

By Roger Cohen
New York Tima Service

PARIS — The European Com-
munityinsisted Thursday that raH«
with the United States on a global
trade pact could be concluded
soon, out unusually sharp differ-

ences between France and Germa-
ny suggested that Europe has still

not agreed what concessions it is

prepared to make.

NJko Wegier, a spokesman for
the Community, said, “We deny
that there has been any suspension
of the talks with the United States,

and we are working on tbe assump-
tion that we can bringabout a solu-

tion at short notice.”

He added that C. Joseph
O’Mara, the U.S. Agriculture De-
partment’s chief trade negotiator,

bad remained in Brussels through
Thursday morning, the day after

the talks had reportedly broken
down. Mr. O’Mara had held talks

with Community officials Thurs-
day before leaving for Washington,
the spokesman said.

Late Wednesday, it appeared
that the six-year quest for a conclu-

sion of the so-called Uruguay
Round of trade talks had again run
into a brick wall U.S. and Commu-
nity officials said negotiations hud

collapsed after a meeting that day
between Mr. O’Mara and his Com-
munity counterpart, Guy Legras.

On Thursday, although it was
unclear when talks might resume,
Mr. Wegier said, “Maybe we can
announce this weekend that the

child is bom."
The conflicting repons sur-

rounding the talks appeared to re-

flect posturing and brinkmanship

on both rides. “We’re in tbe end-

game negotiations where we are

down to brass tacks, and this is the

kind of thing you expect." a U.S.

official in Paris said.

At a time of an economic slump
in the industrial world, the talks

have- become crucially important

because many economists believe

their successful conclusion could
add $100 billion a year or more to

world output. But negotiations

have repeal

chiefly by a
itedly failed, blocked
a dispute between the

United States and the Community
over agricultural trade.

The most forthright opponent of

U.S. demands that European farm
subsidies be cut and subsidized ex-

ports reduced has beat France, be-
cause it has the largest agricultural

sector and the most vociferous

farmers.

At a news conference Thursday
in Bonn, the German economics
minister, Jflrgen Mdllemann, made
his country's most direct attack yet

on France for holding up an accord
for domestic reasons.

“There is no longer any reason,
objectively, to delay agreement,"
Mr. MdUemann said. “In sub-
stance, the differences are so nar-
row that they no longer bear any
relation whatsoever to the damage
that would be caused if the negotia-

tions — for reasons other than

those of trade policy, for reasons

that are clearly domestic— were to

fafl.”

The minister's statement came
after Germany’s top GATT negoti-

ator, Lorenz Schomcrus, assistant

secretary in Mr. M&Bemum's min-
istry, said last week that France
should accept the U.S. offer on the

table.

German officials said privately

Thursday that Germany was ready
to accept the latest proposed com-
promises on agricultural trade
worked out between Brussels and
Washington.

In an article in a regional news-
paper Thursday. Foreign Minister

Roland Dumas underscored the

combative French stance, saying

that no trade agreement could be
reached for several months. “A se-

rious discussion cannot begin for

several months on subjects which
determine the lives and survival of

numerous French families,” he
wrote.

But a French Foreign Ministry

spokeswoman, Katherine Colonna,
said the letter by Mr. Dumas
should be seen in context and not

See TRADE, Page 2

Queen Is Greeted Rudely as Emperor Starts Equally Delicate Trip
ElizabethJeered ;

" Akihito Is Facing

On Dresden Visit iaj^Gali Dilemma in China
By Marc Fisher
Washington Past Service

BERLIN—An apparently irritatedQueen
Elizabeth H burned into Dresden’s Kreuz-
Itircbeon Thursday aftera crowd ofGermans
greeted her arrival at a service of reconcilia-

tion with a mix of boos, catcalls and cheers.

The queen’s decision to visit the scarred

dty, target erf the devastating and militarily

meaningless Britishfirebombmg at the end trf

World war H, has been widely welcomed in

Germany as a gracious gesture at a time trf

strained relations between the two allies.

The British monarch’s five-day visit to

Germany has pushed out of the lizndight the

tensions sptittmg the two nations, including

British crititisn that Germany is responsible

fm tbe weakne» erf thepound, Gtsman accu-

sations that Britain is underarining European
unification and British concern over the rise

of Germany’s neo-Nazi right.

But tbe queen’s angle boor in Dresden, a
visit kept shore for fear of neo-Nazi disup-

tions, was marredby egg-toenrax protesters

and demonstrators chanting “Forgiveness

neverf” while roost erf the crowd trf 3,000

spectators remained silent.

Since May, when the Queen Elizabeth the

Queen Mother unvoted a statue in Britain

honoring General Arthur (Bomber) Harris,

the mastermind behind the Dresden fire-

bombing, Bale has gone right between the

two nations.

Germans note that white London ignored

German coocerns about theHarris manorial,

See QUEEN, Page 2 “Dresden ranembere,” says tbe poster bebl Thursday by Lotbar Wagner, who tost several family members to British fmebombingr

By David E. Sanger
New York Tima Service

TOKYO— As Emperor Akflnio is about
to begin the first visit to China by a Japanese
monarch, Tokyo is again consumed by a
familiar battle over its own history: how to

avoid apologizing for Japanese war atrocities

while at thesame time appearing deeply apol-

ogetic.

From tbe moment the trip was first pro-

I by tbe Chinese, the Tokyo government
tied itself in knots over how to phrase

Akihito’s first words on Friday to a nation
where nnIHons died at the hands of the Japa-

nese.

Influential rightist politicians tried to scut-

tle the trip altogether, protesting that the

emperor, and with him modem Japan, would
be humiliated by seeming to kowtow to Chi-

na's leadership.

Publicly, at least, Tokyo has tried to shrug

off the problem as a fabricated issoe, insisting

that the trip, like the emperor himself, is

liticaL But few seem convinced, espe-

after seemingly conflicting statements

by the top officials dispatched to put their

interpretation on the emperor’s comments
before he makes them.

The Foreign Ministry’s chief spokesman,
Masantichi Hanabosa, said at a news briefing

that the emperor “is not cm a mission to make
an apology."

That was all taken care of 20 years ago, he
said, when the two countries resumed diplo-

matic relations, and he cautioned reporters

See EMPEROR, Page 2
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'Iraq andUN Sign ReliefAccord

UNITED NATIONS, New York (AF) — Iraq and the United

.• Nations signed a hn™ni>inian accord an Thursday, opening the

‘way for afauge relief program for a countiy suffering under UN
. economic wnwimw as the onset erf winter nears.

The agreement, a memorandum erf understanding, permits as

/*amy as300UN guards tobe sent tohelp humanitarian raief efforts

t *’
it the Kurdish-controlled north and an unspecified number of relief

Workers throughout tbe country.
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European Soccer
UEFA Cup

;
Second-Round, First-Lag

radno 1 , Dynamo Moscow 2
Earitar artfcte, Pag* 16

uStwas/Fliwmc*
itafai was said to be in a dou-
e*®p recession. Page 11.

iy forced austerity measures
rough Parliament. Page 13.
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The Dollar
NawYok thun. dose previous dose

DM 1.5082 1.5225

Pound 1.625 1.608

Yun 120.75 122.65

FF 5.1175 5.167

MoscowReunion:After 5 Decades,American Feels Russian 9

met my wife there, we had two children. Of course,

.we had many” — he grened, could not find the

English word, and said in Russian,
“
trudnasty

Difficulties.

By Fred Hiatt
WasUngum Past Service

MOSCOW—Fivedecades ago, an eccentric, left-

leaning American teacher brought his family to

Russia to help build socialism in the young Soviet

Union. In his enthusiasm, he insisted that bis oldest

son become a Soviet citizen.

One by onein the ensuing few years ofpurges and

privations, thefamilymembers became d&Uosioned

and left, tire father first trf aH But his eldest son,

trapped without a UB. passport, was left behind.

That shy young son is now Kamlt VUdmrircrvitcfa

Edvardz, a handsome grandfatherwho speaks halt-

ing, accented English and has Hved for SO years in a

dosed indusmaftity in the Ural Mountains. His

Russian daughter, Lena, is named for the American

grandmother, Helene, whom she never knew.

On Thursday, in adimlobby ofthe Moskva Hotel,

Kenneth Edwards, as he was known long ago in tire

United Sates, was reunited with Marjorie Ewing,

73, the American sister who remembers him as

“Dan,” his family nickname, and who testaw him

51 years ago.

“I fedfed more like a Russian,” Mr. Edwards, bom in to school. I learned

Chicago;76 years ago, said Thursday after awkward-
ly greeting his sister. T have a Russian wife and
Russian cmldrai. 1 speak only in Russian. I th'mir

only in Russian.”

Sinra- President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia an-

nounced ft?rrlifT this year that former American pris-

oners-of-war might still be living here, a joint com-

mission has been rifting through rumors and
combing the nation in a thus-far fruitless effort.

Mr. Edwards, ostensibly a voluntary emigrant, is

not aformer prisoner, but his casedemonstrates how
aformer U.S. citizen could essentiallydisappear into

this huge, long-dosed nation.

As they faced each other in her hotel roan this

afternoon, Mrs. Ewing said in her youthful, unrejol-

ogetic voice, “I never fagave him for what he ad.”
Both understood tire was talking about her father,

.

Mr. Edwards, a shop steward in a watch factory,

Tna'wngwd the arms of his threadbare armchair and

did not reply.

Has it been a terrible Kfe? Are you angry? Do you

regret?

"Those are very hard questions,” he said. “I went

imed a trade.
,
I went to the institute. I

He made it dear he had no intention of leaving

Russia.

In 1932, Willard and Hdea Edwards were teach-

ing at the progressive Organic School of Education

is Fanbope, Alabama, when he decided tire future

laywith the Soviet Union's young Bolshevik revolu-

tion.

A charismatic, overbearing man, as Mariorie now
recalls, her father never yelled or bullied, but when

he made a derision, no one stood in his way. He
spent a year in Russia on his own, then sent for his

wife and in 1934 brought over his three teenage

children.

From the first, Marjorie, then 15, disliked Russia.

She whs shocked to see how her father bad aged and

grown slack when he met his children at the dock in

Leningrad. She was even more shocked to see tire

one room that her father expected tire entire family

to share in Moscow, with five army cots and a
communal kitchen and bathroom down the baH

Willard Edwards soon lost interest, his daughter
recalled. The Communists bad moved awayIran his
style of progressive education, and the education
commissar who had recruited him was one of the
early victims of Stalin’s mas* arrests. So Mr. Ed-
wards went home, in 1935.

“He was gong to be the great adventurer in

Russia,” Mrs. Ewing recalled. Tt just didn’t work
out.”

His wife, no happier in Moscow, staved on with
her children because her oldest son could not leave.

The family adjusted as best it could. Marjorie, Pio-

neer scarf tied around hex neck, marched through

Red Square each NovemberRevolution Day, part of
the throng genuflecting to Stalin atop Lenin's mau-
soleum. Dan found work in a watch factory, putting

himself through night school at the same time.

But as the 1930s wore on and the purges acceler-

ated, Moscow became more and more dangerous for

foreigners and for Russians who had contact with

them.

In 1938, Helen, unemployed and nearbreakdown,
derided that those who could leave must do so. She

See REUNION, Page 2
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Croats

Battle

Muslims
Strife Weakens

Anti-Serb Union

used by United Nations convoys
taking supplies from Zagreb to Sa-

rajevo. The convoys were stopped
last week because of the fighting.

Bui the United Nations resumed
its humanitarian airlift to the Bos-
nian capital on Thursday after a
one-day break caused by the Mus-
lim-Croal feud.

Nine UN relief pLanes were due
to arrive, resuming the delivery of

food and medicines to the city.

The militaryand political picture

in Bosnia has become increasingly

complex as winter approaches and
Croatian and Serbian forces con-

solidate their territorial gains.

Western diplomats believe the

Muslims, already outgunned by the

Sobs, have lost trust in their Cro-

atian allies and are attacking them
as a desperate last resort

Bosnia’s Muslim-led govern-
ment is determined to keep the for-

mer Yugoslav republic intact as

one state despite Serbian calls for

ethnic autonouiy. But President

Alga Izetbegovic, who is required

to hand over his duties to a Croat in

December, appears to be showing

same signs of flexibility.

He told the Belgrade daily Borba
that be would favor splitting Bos-

nia Into regions — the first such

suggestion he has made— as long

as it was not along ethnic lines and
as long as the republic’s borders

remained intact (Reuters, AP)

MoroccanBos Crash Kills30
Agenet France-Prase

RABAT, Morocco—A total of

30 people were killed and 27 were
injured when a bus collided with a

truck on Wednesday near Casa-

blanca, the Moroccan daily Mithaq
reported Thursday. The paper gave
no details of the accident, but said

it came two weeks after another
crash in (he same region left IS

people dead.

New Leader

Divides Japan

Party Faction
Washington Past Service

TOKYO — A group inside

the largest faction of Japan's

dominant Liberal Democratic

Party indicated Thursday that

it would protest the choice of

Kdzo Obuchi os the new fac-

tion chairman

Mr. Obuchi, a dose ally of

former Prime Minister No-
boru Takeshila, was picked by
the faction's leadership com-
mittee to head the group that

had been chaired by the par-

ty’s kingmaker. Smn Kane-

maru. Mr. Kanemaru had to

withdraw from politics after

confessing to receipt of a $4
million illegal payoff.

Mr. Obuchi accepted the

position Thursday, but Mr.
Kanemaru's protfig6 within

the faction, Ichiro Ozawa, in-

dicated that he and a group of

bis followers would challenge

the choice.

For the time bong, Mr.

Ozawa's lieutenants said, they

do not intend to leave the fac-

tion, although that prospect

seems possible. A split of the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1992

Caipdedby Our Staff From Dispatches

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-
na — Croatian fighters claimed

Thursday to have pushed Muslim
troops can of the Bosnian town of
Novi Travnik, providing further

evidence Of conflict between the

two groups supposedly allied
against the Sabs.

Zagreb radio said the Croatian
Defense Council now controlled a
string of towns along roads leading

to Sarajevo from the northwest.
It said 10 Croatians were killed

and 32 wounded in recent dashes,
while five were missing in addition

to Novi Travnik, it said the Cro-
atian forces had taken the towns of
Vitez, Busovaca, Kiseljak, Vares,

Kakanj and Kresevo.
Sarajevo radio said Croatians

had sealed off predominantly Mus-
lim areas in Zezrica, a nearby town.

Bosnian radio reported that

Croats with links to neighboring
Croatia seized a Bosnian govern-
ment police building and surround-
ed Bosnian Army neadquartas in

Mostar, the capital of the Herzego-
vina region.

Most Of the towns were on routes

Hostel in Germany

Is Firebombed,

WORLD BRIEFS

1/

Injuring 2 Babies

Yeltsin to Keep Gaidar, Kremlin Says

MOSCOW (AP)— Despite growing pressure from hard-hucre, hei
dent Boris Yeltsin will keep Prime Minister Yegor T. Gaidar, the

_ e n g—— *w<irt»t nnlirtM 9 (CrCfflllfl SHVWMlYtun

.L-.trawE

aem dors reams wiu „ ?. —*» me

architect of Russia's free-market policies, a wemim spokesman said

Thursday. „ . , ,

“Gaidar is one of Yeltsin's closest collaborators, said the spokesman,

Vyacheslav Kostikov. “There is a great deal of mutual radastaodii»

between them. Yeltsin only wants to strengthen me Gadar team."

Mr. Kostikov spoke the day after the Supreme Soviet legislature voted

to convene the Congress of Peoples’ Depones on Dec. 1, despite a request

from Mr. Yeltsin to postpone it until March. On Dec. I, Mr. Ydttm will

• . ika Cnnarweemw him in Nftwmlw tool

Compiled by Our StaffFrom iDispatches

HAMBURG—A fire was set at

a hostel for foreign asylum-seders

on Thursday, and two Lebanese

babies were created at a hospital

after inhaling smoke, the police

said.

A police spokesman said uniden-

tified assailants bad started the

blaze by hurling an incendiary de-

vice through the window of thevice through the window of the

hosted in Labstedt, near Hamburg
in northwestern Germany.
Most of the two dozen foreign

residents, 13 of them children,

climbed down ladders provided by
fire fighters to escape the burning

building. The police were searching

for the attackers.

Racist gangs, sometimes neo-

Nazis, have been assaulting foreign

residents and asylum-seekers m
Germany almost daily.

The federal government has at-

tributed the xenophobic violence in

pantoa mass influx of immigrants,

which it hopes to stem by tighten-

ing the asylum law.

In Cologne, the Nazi hunter

Bcate Klarsfcld defended a recent

attack against a German cultural

center in Paris as a legitimate way
to draw attention, to the plight of

three French Jews who have been

indicted in Germany. The three

were arrested Monday in Rostock

during a violent protest against

Germany’s plans to expel Roma-
nian refugees.

“One can’t conduct this fight

with flowers,” she said in an inter-

view on the television network

ARD.
Mrs. Klaisfeld and her husband.

Serge, led the Rostock demonstra-

tion with 44 other members of a

French Jewish group to protest a

German-Romanian agreement last

month to send the refugees, mostly

Gypsies, back home.
At the demonstration, the pro-

testers dashed with police officers,

and three are accused of resisting

arrest, illegally entering the town
hall and injuring several officers.

On Tuesday, after the Klarsfdds

and other members of the French
group in Rostock bad returned to

France, assailants attacked the

Goethe Institute in Paris, smashing
windows and smearing anti-Nazi

slogans on (bewails.

In the ARD interview, Mrs.

Klarsfdd said that “we must use

means that are perhaps not always
legal, but legitimate, to gain free-

dom for the demonstrators in Ros-
tock prison." (Ratios, AP)
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aL Mr. Ydtsn enuozsa toe supreme own ™ iwung w
the right,” the Interfax news agency reported. Bui he said he did not want

to “dramatize" the looming confrontation.

Dutch Deny Cover-Up of Crash Tape
AMSTERDAM (Reuters) — The Dutch government said Thursday

that it would twit release a tape of communications between the crew ofm
El A1 cargojet that crashed in Amsterdam and the airport control tower,

bat denied reports of a cover-up. ...
“The tape recording is evidence in the crash invesuganon and we are

not allowed to pubhsh a transcript at this stage.” said Ruud Koerds, a

Transport Ministry spokesman. The ministry denied press reports that it

was withholding the recording to cover up mistakes by air traffic

controllers that might have contributed to the crash, which killed up to 70

Amstcrdam^S^e^naJrin^a^emeigeiK^ landing, insteatfoTallowii^

him to head directly to the airport. Mr. Koerds said the loop, taking the

crippled Boeing 747 over densely populated areas, was necessary for the

jet to lose altitude and line it up correctly for landing.
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AJNC Assails de Klerk’s Amnesty Bill

More IRA Bombings
PromptLondon Alert

JOHANNESBURG (Reuters) — The African National Congress on

Thursday criticized as totally unacceptable a decision by President

Frederik W. de Klerk to force through legislation giving him power to

pardon apartheid crimes.

The anti-apartheid movement led by Nelson Mandela repeated that it

would nullify the legislation slated by opposition critics as a “charter for

crooks” when it came to power.

The liberal Democratic Parly said it was astonished by Mr. de Klerk's

decision to rubber-stamp the Further Indemnity Bill rejected by Parfia-

mmton Wednesday. The bill would provide an amnesty for anyone who

committed a politically motivated come before October 1990.
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WAR REFUGEE—A resident of the Georgian region of Abkhazia fleeing the city of Sukhum
with Ms belongings on his buck. Rebels in the region have been seeking more independence.

Reuters

LONDON — The chief of the

tack in Northern Ireland on
Wednesday night, wounding nhw»

Japanese Makes Cold-Fusion Claim

anti-terrorist police squad, George people when a car bomb exploded
ChurdnB-Coleman, warned Lon- in the center of a seaside town. The
doners on Thursday to be on the

alert after the 13th IRA bomb inT71ynyi7T3/"YD . _
-i

_ , ___ aiert arter tne utu ika bomb m
MlrMUtt: A Familiar Battle CherJapans History y* igi*

I J but he advised them not to be de-

(Continued from page 1)

not to "excessively focus on certain

aspects of the remarks.”

But after several news organiza-

tions reported that no apology
would be forthcoming, Koicrn
Kato, the chief cabinet secretary,

who is reportedly presiding over
the last-minute honing of the em-

Opponents on the other end of trary, the imperial family is not

the spectrum have protested that being used to advance Japan's po-

rn the center of a seaside town. Tbe
200-pound (90-kilogram) bomb
wrecked stores, pubs and homes on
the main street of predominantly
Protestant Bangor. It was the firstProtestant Bangor.

trary, the imperial family is not terred from their normal business, attack there in 12years.
being used to advance Japan's po- Commuter transportation wasin Mr. Churdnll-Odeman accused
litical and business interests. chaos Thursday morning as securi- the IRA cm Wednesday of trying to

Yet from the moment he arrives ty alerts closed mainline London undermine the security forces by
on Friday morning, Akfinto and his stations after three explosions — saying in a statement in Dublin
wife, Empress Midriko, will be fob two of them on rafl lines— rocked that the police had ignored bomb
lowing a painstakingly prepared London on Wednesday night, warnings. He said hoax calls were

by sending (he empale*. Japan is

legi timizing the authoritarian gov-

ernment in Beijing, ignoring hu-

man-rights issues in the hope of

pacifying its neighbor.

But the business communit
y has

warmly supported tbe trip, espe-

cially in view rtf the incipient boom

Utica] and business interests.

Yet from the moment he arrives

lack there m 12 years.

Mr. Churdnll-Oaleman accused

die IRA cm Wednesday of trying to

undermine the security forces by

lowing a painstakingly prepared
script written by Japanese bureau- wounding six people. No new

peror's every utterance, said the £^de; the twowmiSdidS22
jjOTernments position had been

bilHon in business lastJSr.

crats.

A senior official acknowledged “Please stay alert and report appear that tbe police are confused,
the other day that all important your suspicions to police without incompetent and inept,” Mr. Chnr-
speecbes, including any apologies delay," Mr. Chcrchill-Coleman cfaffl-CoIeman said. “That is not
or regrets, were bang reviewed by said in a message to London res- the case. We reacted with utmost
Mr. Miyazawa and ms cabinet. dents. He added: “Do not be de- speed once we Imew a device was

“Ultimately, what the emperor terred from going about your nor- planted.”

says is the cabinet's responsibility." mal business.” Tbe commander said the IRA

bombs were found.

“Please stay alert and

warnings. He said hoax calls were
part of their strategy.

“It’s all part of tactics to make it

appear that tbe police are confused,

incompetent and inept,” Mr. Chnr-

TOKYO (Reuters) — A Japanese scientist said Thursday he had

brought about cold nudear fusion, a reaction that in theory could provide

prarttraiiyunlimited power. Fusion is the power of the sun, and standard

theory says it exists only at sun-like temperatures. Room-temperature

fusion could provide safe energy.

Eiidri Yamagochi, 37, a senior research scientist at Nippon Telegraph

and Telephone Corp. basic research laboratories, said he had observed

cold fusion in experiments performed five times from the beginning of

August this year.

“We believe we have direct evidence that cold fusion takes place,” be

said. “We tried five times and were 100 percent successful” But his claim

is not the first of its kind. Professors Martin Fletschmann and Stanley

Pons shook the scientific world when they said in 1989 that they had

discovered cold fusion at the University of Utah. Several mouths of

frantic activity failed to replicate the phenomenon.
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^ L1 ^ . Amito. or course, will speoti-
^Thc purpose of the emperor’s ^py refer w none of that, in the

visit to China is not to issue a new ^
apdogy," Mr. Karo said, suggest-

ing n the next breath that AHuto anni^ra, -mu ^ti tettino a
mgm the next breath that Abhito

ously apolitical whfle still setting a
ra
?
arks about

,^ teme, ifnot an agenda, for the na-

For the Record
BorisSjuri.

with Bobby Fircher on Thursday, the day after an eight-hour game ended

in a drawm Belgrade. Organizers said Mr. Spassky was sick with the flu.

It was not dear whether the next game, scheduled for Saturday, would go

ahead as planned. (Reuters)

A bomb destroyed a brmch of the Bank of Commerce and Industry in

Luanda, the Angolan capital, on Thursday. It was the second bomb
attack in recent days and came amid a political crisis following bitterly

contested general elections. (AFP)
ly and Chinese-Japanese relations

that invoke previous statements.”that invoke previous statements.”
jjje „Q1

That was interpreted as a refer- rairmaitn
ence topast expressions of "regret” thatdS
for Japan’s “unfortunate past"
The vagueness of these expressions

has angered many Asians, who say d~hT Tj

that the comments typify Japan’s V tJ J

continuing inabilitytoface up to its

past

The emperor’s comments in Bei- British

jing will be the subject of particular of apre

scrutiny because of the tremendous J?
v'~

symbofic importance of his visit: In “c

the 2,000-year history of the Jana- hi E

nese monarchy, no emperor has neo-Na

ever stepped on Chinese sofl. chflDty r

It is a trip that could hardly have wbo sa

been madeby Aldhito’s father, Em- *ey re

peror Hirohito, in whose name the motorc

Japanese Imperial Army swept |^£.
s

through China. bombii

But despite the efforts by the ^za
Japanese govemmenL to portray met wit

the crip as a mission of goodwill c

and friendship (it recently issued a T&-

poll showing that 80 percent of the “eoni

Japanese supported the trip), the The<

visit has been attacked by both tbe H1311 33

left and tbe right.
“

“The Chinese intend to recon-

struct a bilateral relationship favor-

able to them by starting from ‘the rS r
past,' " Seiichi Eto, a conservative

member of the ruling party’s dde-
gation in the lower house of pariia-

meat, wrote in a popular magazine
°~~~T

recently. “We cannot disregard the

wony that this kind of Chinese
0

attitude could lead to a surge of —
antagonism and hatred in tbe Japa- r- 1 -
nese public against China." I Be i

There is already considerable

speculation that the right may try rr
to force Prime Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa from office if Akihito is u.

Mr. Miyazawa and his cabinet. dents. He added: “Do not be de-

“Ultunately, what the emperor terred from going about your nor-

says is the cabinet's responsibility," mal business.”

the official said The latest campaign in London
The unknown factor, of course, by the Irish Republican Army has

is whether the emperor himself killed one man, in a pub bombing.

planted”

Tbe commander said the IRA
The latest campaign in London had used its codeword on 61 occa-

by the Irish Republican Army has sions “to confuse, mislead and dk-

: L L LT - «•# t. - >. .IM
>il is whether the emperor himself killed one man^ in a pub bombing, nipt life here in ihe capital”

The government has mounted a feds moved to say something be- and wounded more than a dozen Bombs exploded in 22 instances,

mpaign to convince the country yond Japan's usually elliptical ref- other people. Twoother bombs weredefused bnt
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that, despite the charges to thecon- erences to tbe war. The IRA also carried out an at- theremaining37 calls were hoaxes.

QUEEN: Elisabeth’s Hour in Dresden h Marred by Protesters’ Catcalls

TRAVEL UPDATE

(Continued from page 1)

British complaints achieved the cancellation

ofapraposed 50th-anniversaiycelebration of

die V-2 rocket, which Nazi Germany used to

kill thousands of British cmHans.
In Dresden, police officers rounded up

neo-Nazis to prevent any disruption. The
dully reception came instead from Germans
who said m interviews with reporters that

they reseated the queen's failure to stop her

motorcade at the ruins of the Church of Our
Lady, still a pile of rubble 47 years after its

bombing.
Elizabeth later visited Leipzig, where she

met with leaders of the 1989 uprising against

East Germany's Communist govemmenL
Her reception there was much warmer than

the one m Dresden.

The queen’s visit has drawn more attention

Coverage-

Stripped of their own nobility after World
War it the Germans have long followed the

British rcryal family as if it wee their own. In

a way, it is. EHzabelh has three German
asters-in-law, and the British royal family

descends from King George L a German who
ascended to the throne in 1714 with barely a

trace of English blood.

One neo-Nazi leader welcomed the mon-
arch's visit to Dresden.
“We're quite pleased to have the queen in

Dresden,” said Christian Worch, leader of
tire extremist National List “It’s regrettable

that the British erected a statue to Bomber
Harris. But why would we be angry at some-
one saying they’re sorry?”

This trip, Elizabeth's third n.«widinp

to the throne but her first ever to a united

Germany, has a sensitive political agenda
despite traditions requiring the monazoi to

steer clear of political disputes.

For the last month, Gomauy has been
portrayed in Britain in the worst light since

the end of the war. Newspapers — and not

just the sensational tabloids — have shown
no restraint, routinely comparing modem
German leaders with Nazi criminals.

Hardly a week passes without some new
German-British tension, most notably in-

cluding the Bundesbank's refusal to offer

relief to economically strapped Britain by
cutting interest rates. Germans insist that

Britain itself, not the tight German monetary
policy, is responsible for the economic dis-

tress.

Beneath the surface tensions lies the British

view that a reunited Germany is becoming
uncomfortably dominant in post-Cold War

Europe, while Britain sees its already dimin-

ished international position dwindling fur-

ther.

That view draws frustrated protests from
many Gomans. Not only arc they uninterest-

ed in dominatingEurope, Germanpoliticians

say, but they need the British to complete

European unification.

“We British are Europeans," the queen

said in Bonn. The simple statement elicited

smiles fromGerman politicians but only add-

ed to the rift over European unification witii-

in Prime Minister John Major’s Conservative

Party.

“We have too much to lose,” Elizabeth

said, to allow the latest disagreements to

injure relations between the two countries.

“Like aD dose friends, we do not always see

eye to eye, but, as friends sbonld, we try not
to let the sun go down on our quarrels.”

Despite official friendliness, the German-
British relationship shows none of the

warmth and closeness of Goman-French
ties. Numerous German commentators have
urged Chancellor Helmut Kohl this week to

extend himself toward Britain with the saute

zest he brings to France, where he often

travels at the drop of a hat to smooth over the

slightest perceived wrinkle.

Die Frenchdomestic carrier Air Inter is to put on 100 extra flights for

the coming two weekends, in connection with school vacation dejirtures

and theAll Saints holiday at the end the month, the airline announced

Thursday. It said that would mean 17,000 extra seats available for each

weekend. (AFP)

Algerian anthoritics warned drivers on the radio Thursday to be careful

to respect road checks after the killing of ax least two motorists, one of

them a German, businessman, who drove by without stopping. The
government has mounted a heightened offensive against Muslim funda-

mentalists. (Reuters)

A wildcat strike by Spanish ensturos agents blocked traffic Friday at the

border crossing at Bebobie, France, in Basque country, causing huge

backups on both sides of the frontier. The agents said the lifting of

customs regulations between EC countries from Jan. 1 will kill their

profession. (AFP)

Danger from flooding receded in central Italy where three people were

killed and hundreds were driven from their homes, tbe pobce said

Thursday. Bridges and roads in Fisa were reopened, and officials in

Florence said they were confident that the city would be spared as the

swollen Amo river fell to more manageable levels. (Reuters)
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TRADE: France and Germany Differ Over Concessions at GATT Talks
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(Continued from page 1)

be viewed as precluding an agree-
viewed as paying homage to the 4e negotiations under the
Chinese, like (he foreign represen-

tatives who used to be summoned
to show iheir respects.

“This whole trip is planned for

the sake of China, not for Japan,”

of the General Agreement
Es and Trade.

Prime Minister John Major said of Freodi farmers at any accord that the two sides might agree to
Thursday in ParKamatt that he that looked like a major concession split the difference:
“could not disagree more strongly” to Washington. The government’s But U.S. officials said the Com-

OATT 15?trS3bU*£ conBntabemlMghm.rfby.he m^.^p^nUy bo™S to

months.

UnaMMnoUy
Hot

But U.S. officials said the Com-
munity, apparently bowing to

French demands, toughened its

North America
Along the East Coast Satur-

Europe
Much of Europe will be Korea wil be brisk the we*-

Because the alliance between

France and Germany is the core of

The gap. he said, “can be
bridged," according to a Reuters

d“- cMardL
crease from 18 percent would have
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Differences in the talks havecen- ^ ““pled with new European

dispatch from London. “What is tered on U.S. demands for a 24 on imports of American can
said Toshiro Mayuzumi, a promt- Europe’s plans for political and ™ ^ " duwTaadrthff meamreZ
nent conductor who has led an op- economic integration, France is

““ded >s for both sides^to stay at. percent reduction,mi the Communi- rnrnmitonn Arsrisi

Mantimes of Canada. Mon-
day will be cool wltti dealing.
Although Bis Roddea wfl be
warm, along the West Coast
H is apt to be cod end damp.

cold air mM stay entrench
over northern Scandnawta. Kong and Taper.

Ihe Hut
integration.

position movement against the tnp. particularly sensitive to German
“Japan did not invade China; it pressure. The British government,

fought for the liberation of Asia. It which holds the Community's ra-

the negotiating table and I win do
all 1 can to bung that about,” Mr.
Major added.

~ EC Commission officials, bow-
tys tonnage erf subsidized grain ex- ^ ^ Uniled Slales ^

is absolutely improper to send the luting presidency, is also pushing But the French govemmen
emperor to apologize." hard for a rapid agreement acutely sensitive to the potential

ivemmem is

:
potential ire

been offering an 18 percent cut oilseeds production than it bad pre-
and it appeared possible last week viously sought Reuters reported.

biggest faction would make it r*T TMT/^tolVTKLLN10IN: American Left Behind 5 Decades Ago
his splintering party.
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sent her daughter, now 18, to apply

for exit visas.

At the visa office, officials

threatened Marjorie and suggested

that her brother Dan, the Soviet

citizen, might suffer if she left Pan-

icked, Maijorie applied for Soviet

citizenship as well as the officials

demanded, and bade farewell to

her mother and 14-year-old broth-

Pacific Western University
6D0 N SrtutvttU Bkfl . Dew 23

Los Anodes CA 90W3

For the next three years, brother

and sistershared a room amidst the

paranoia of Stalin's Moscow. Dan

Tell (he Taxi Driver

SANKROODOENOO
co cast your voce at

Harry's Straw *Vo*e

5 Rue Daunou-Paris

was working, adjusting, and urging

his aster to do the same, lest rite be

labeled a “social parasite." But

Marjorie was determined not to ac-

cept a life as a Soviet citizen.

In 1941, witb the Soviet Union

suddenly allied with the United

States and the Nazis bearing down
on Moscow, she found ajob in the

U-S. Embassy. When the embassy

was evacuated east to Kuibyshev a
few months later, the diplomats

took Marjorie along, and then

helped heroutof the country. Dan,
then 24, stayed behind.

“At first, he couldn't believe

what I was (riling him," Mrs. Ew-
ing said. “He didn’t cry, of course,

but he was devastated, his facejust

fell"

After the war. Mr. Edwards re-

sumed his studies at a technical

institute, where he met and, in

19S5, married his wife. His daugh-

ter, 35, is a pediatrician with one
son; his son, 29, is an electronics

technician with one daughter.

A Billionaire Entrepreneur

Is I^ebanese Prime Minister

In the United States, tbe Ed-

wards family seemed never to re-

cover from its Russian ordeaL Mar-

jorie never forgave her father, who
died in 1953.

BEIRUT — Lebanon appointed a billionaire entrepreneur as its

prime minister on Thursday, hoping he would use his money-making
skills to stop the economic and serial rot caused by 15 years of civil

Rafik Hariri, 48, was named to his firstjob in politics by President

Bias Hrawi after winning the backing of Syria, Saudi Arabia and
most of the 128 members of tbe new parliament.

Into the 1960s, her mother con-

tinued writing to her Soviet son,

until she became too QL “It broke

her heart, when she bad to leave

you," Mrs. Ewing told her brother

on Thursday.

Far mverimenfMomdion
reod THE MONEY REPORT
every Sctfurday in the IHT

When her husband died two
years ago, Mrs. Ewing begin to

think about finding her brother

again and, with the brio of the

CNN television bureau inMoscow,
was able to track Mr. Edwards
down.

Mr. Hariri made his estimated S3 billion fortune from construc-

tionand bankingafter arriiong penniless in Saudi Aralna in 1965. He
plunged into the political maelstrom of his homeland after imagting

for months that he could do a betterjob outride government.

Mr. Hariri outlined the newgovernment's main tasksas “bringing
backconfidence and stabilin” and said that it would alsoseek toend
Israel’s occupation of a buffer strip is southern Lebanon.

“This government must include representative and able figures

who will bring about the required change," Mir, Hariri said.

Officials said Mr. Hariri agreed to become prime minister aslong
as he was free to choose technocrats for portfolios essential to
rebuilding and reviving tbe economy.
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By Walter Pincus
and Michael Isikoff

Washington fan Service

: WASHINGTON — Slate De-
rtment officials searched old
ssport and other consular files
r two days in an effort to find
xwds not only about Bill Clinton
i also his mother, officials say.

The files were screened on the

w ening of Sept. 30 and all day Oct.
•g- for material on “Virginia Dell

ythe" and “Virginia Dell Clin-

.

’ n" as well as bar son under his
'

iginal name, “William Jefferson

ythe" and his adopted name,
. Villiam Jefferson Clinton,” offi-

als said. The Democratic presi-

aitial nominee adopted the sur-

iine of his stepfather, Roger
linton. in 1962, when he was IS.

The Slate Department based its

cpedlted original search for infor-
' union about Mr. Clinton on Free-

.
Dm of Information Act requests
led by three news organizations

.• , stweenSepLl4andSept.26.Act-
v

** it • K |r ,•! ’ lS Secretary of State Lawrence S.*'
‘ *» * \rj-j, agleburger initiated an investiga-

into the matter last Friday to

determine if the requests had been
improperly handled.

None of the three Freedom of
Information Act requests sought
information on Mi. Clinton’s
mother. One, by ABC News, asked
for information on Mr. Clinton
’4bom William Jefferson Bovthe
IV,” misspefiing his name.
A State Department official said

the search for files on the candi-
date’s mother was a “routine" part
of any records search on an indi-
vidual. After seeing her name on
his passport applications, the offl-
oad routinely began looking up
files for her in case his records may
have been misfiled under her name

,

the official said.

But another department official
familiar with the dispute expressed
surprise that employees had
searched for files on Mr. Clinton’s
mother, saying: “1 never heard his
mother mentioned”

[Mr. CHnion told a crowd in Se-
attle on Thursday that the State

Department been “not only
rifling through my files but investi-

gating my mother, a well known
subversive. It would be funny if it

weren’t so pathetic," The Associat-

ed Press reported

[His communications director.

George Siephanopoulos, termed
the incident “a monumental abuse
of power" mounted “solely for the
purpose of assembling a political

smear."]

The Freedom of Information
Act requests were filed by news
Organizations in response to ru-

mors, fed in part by Republicans,
that Mr. Clinton had explored

changing his citizenship during the
Vietnam War. Mr. Clinton has de-

nied this, and no evidence to the

contrary has come to light.

Sources said the search for re-

cords about Mr. Clinton and his
mother was requested on SepL 30
in a 3 P.M. telephone call by Rich-
ard P. McGevey, chief of program
support services for the State De-
partment's office of passport ser-

vices, to National Archives em-
ployees at the National Records
Center in Suitland, Maryland
Mr. McGevey and Carmen Di-

Plarido, then acting deputy assis-

tant secretary for passport services,

and Steven Moheban, a political

appointeewho works for Elizabeth
M. Tamposi, assistant secretary for

consular affaire, arrived at the Suit-

land center at about 6 PJvL Accom-

searched files until 10?.M^wm^
said.

They uncovered an original pass-

port application for BuiCImton,
his application for passport renew-

al, ana a report from mm of a lost

or stolen passport Sources said

Mr. McGevey look the three docu-

ments when the search was halted

No records were found for Virginia

Clinton.

The three returned at 10 A.M.
the next day accompanied by Mi-
chad Brennan, chief of public af-

fairs for the office of consular af-

fairs. They searched until 4:30 P.M.
without finding additional docu-

ments about Mr. Ginton or his

mother, whose married name now
is Virginia Kelley.

Mr. McGevey declined to com-
ment on the matter. Mr. Brennan
said he went to Suitland at Mr.

DiPladdo's request becauseofcon-
cerns that there might have been
tampering with Mr. Clinton's files.
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B»D dmton’s campaign went autumnal in Pueblo, Colorado, where the speaker’s platform was decorated with pumpkins and cornstalks.
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SELECTIONNOTES +
Clinton la Leading In Pr—» Endor—mute

NEWYORK— For the first time since 1 964, it appears likdy that
a Democratic candidate for president will receive more newspaper

. endorsements than his Republican opponent
In a nationwide survey of newspapers, the industryjournal Editor

& Publisher found 149 endorsements for BQl dinton and 121 for
' 1

George Bush, the magazine’s managing editor, John Coasoh, said
• Thursday.

Since 1940, when E&P began conducting its quadrennial survey,

. only one Democrat has receded a majority of endorsements. That
• was Lyndon B. Johnson, who received 440 endorsements in 1964,

Republican Barry Goldwater got 339-
Newspaper publishers, a famously conservative lot, have preferred

.. Wendell L WHlkie over Franklin D. Roosevelt, Thomas Dewey over
Harry S. Truman, Richard Nixon over John F. Kennedy and Gerald
R. Ford over Jimmy Carter. They have endorsed every successful

Republican candidate as wdL
Bu there has been a gradual trend away from endorsng candi-

.. dates. In 1988, 416 respondents to EftFs survey took no stand.

The survey lists only one newspaper — the McCook, Nebraska,
Daily Gazette — as endorsing Ross Perot, although at least one
other, The Connecticut Prist in Bridgeport, has done so.

The York Comity Coast Star, a weekly newspaper that serves Mr.
Bush’s summer home in Kennebuflkport, Maine, endorsed Mr.
Clinton. The newspapers in Houston, where Mr. Buifr maintains his

voting address, have not spoken, but Mr. Qinton picked up the

.. support of the Hope Star, the newspaper in theArkansas town where
he was bom. It was the first time in its 93 years that the Star had
endorsed a presidential candidate. (AP)

; Bush Camp Prom TV Ad Uifaifl Tim* Cow
WASHINGTON—A Time magnrine Aemtmft fnf a COOlt Older

to halt a Bush-Quaylecommercial became moot Wednesdaywhena
campaign lawyer said the ad, featuring a lime cover, was polled

_

from the airwaves,

U.S. District Judge Gerfwrd A- Gesefl agreed there.was no need to

grant ihe anagency injunction sought by Time ~

The ruling' did oofend Tune’s lawsuit, however. Time’s attorney,

David J. Branson, insisted thatthecase go to trialto decide whether
- the magazine suffered trademark infringement and, if so, whether
damages should be awarded.

Thead, which attacked Bill Clinton’s draft record, featured Time’s
April 20, 1992, cover with a distorted, black-and-white picture of the
Democratic nominee. It had the headline: “WhyVoters Don’tTrust
CEnton." The30-second ad does not explain that thecover was from
April

“Viewers and newspaper writers believe Time is sponsoring that

ad,” Mr. Branson said. (AP)

Ex4Uwqan AM» Balfc» at *Hce Words' Mow
WASHINGTON — Kenneth Adchnan, Ronald Reagan's arms

control and disarmament agency chief and a friend of Vice President

Dan Quayle; represented the Bush-Quayle campaign in a bipartisan

debate on military issues.

When someone from the audience at the Crystal Gateway Marri-

ott in Arlington, Virginia, asked whether George Bush’s chief of

staff, James A. Baker 3d, and the budget director, Richard G.
Damian, would not favor cutting rmtitaiy spending even more than

Mr. Ginton, Mr. Adebnan replied: “You're not going to put me in a

position where I have to say nice words about Dannan and Baker at

^ntins point, are you? I won’t do it. 1 have some principles.”p Mr. Addman also decried the use of recently retired generals and

admirals to endorse candidates — and later Mamed the Bosh team

for starring h. (WP)

Qugtgjjngugtg

Marilyn Quayle, the vice president's wife, after being heckled by
students at the University of Northern Colorado:

“You want to know something? I heard somebody talking about

potato. I guarantee you. I know my husband can’t spdL Thai’s why
we have a spell-check on his computer. But what is really important

is that Dan Quayle knows the difference between offensive and

defensive missile systems, and Bill CHnton does not” (AP)

Away From the Hustings

i One of seven young white men charged in the beating to death of a

fieznamese-bom man was found gnflty byajuryinFort Lauderdale.

Honda. Luyen Phan Nguyen, 19, had objected to a racial shir. The

defendant, Bradley W. Mills, 19, of Tamarac, was convicted of a

jingle count of second-degree murder in the death of the pro-

;
nodical student at the University of Miami. A second trial, for the

ix other defendants, is scbedulea for January.

'Mow than 600,000 people seeking disability payments from the

otial Security Administration are wailing as long as four months to

se if they qualify because the government docs not have enough

mpkwees to handle the paperwork, an advocacy group said. The

acklog has grown from 263,000 in 1988 to 608,000 through the first

ine months of this year, a report by Families USA Foundation said.

4 Hurricane Andrew is now the workFs costliest toned tow from a

"atural disaster, the American Insurance Services Group Inc. saadm

fiflnw The estimate of the storm’s damage has been raised from

7.8 billion to S10.7 trillion.

A mild earthquake struck southern California with no early reports

/ casualties or damage- It measured 3.5 on the Rjcdict Scale,

^altcch said the temblor appeared to be an independent event,

r oconnecied with either this summer’s Landers-Big Bear quake or

Tth warnings of an impending major quake near central Cahfor-

ta’s San Andreas fault

.'SO* execution in the United Start* Ms year— the most in 30

Jan —has been carried out at Potosi Correctional Center. Misson-

W‘. Rhiy LceGrubbs, 33,was executed by injecriomfor the murderof~
aTylhornion, 46. The assailant stabted his friend to death, then

ent back the next day and set fire to hismobile hometo destroy the

; ndeuce.

riiebad iiRdt^riesderosisgavea

“dent $100 to boy a gun and IdlT her. The teen-age* shot her m a

bool stairwell, authorities said in East New York. But the teacher

rrived. Barbara Mendez, 23, waswounded in theshoulder and ws
leased from the hospital after a short stay. The ponce said she

itiafly told them after rite shooting that she had not seen her

sailaht.

NYT. WP. AP, UPl

^ Europe, Ripples of Anti-Incumbency
Puts the

Competition

OnEdge
Compiledfy Our StaffFrom Dapakka

WASHINGTON — Republi-

cans and Democrats made fresh

appeals tobackers ofRossPeroton
Thursday as the majorparties tried

to stem a surge by the independent

candidate that could upset the

presidential race in the final days.

The increase in Mr. Perot’s sup-

port, while significant, has not been

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Are voters in all the major
Western democracies on the verge of top-

pling their incumbent leaders? Would a

victory by Governor BiD Ginton fit into a
wider trend embracing Britain, France
and possibly Germany and presaging a
new generation of leaders for the 1990s?

Suggestions of an electoral domino-ef-

fect are gaming credence among analysts

in the United States, Europe and Japan,

who dte the precedent of a rimilur whole-

sale turnover in governments at the end of

the 1970s.

In changes clustered around the pivotal

year 1980, Margaret Thatcher triumphed
over a Labor government in Britain; Ron-
ald Reagan unseated President Jimmy
Carter, Hehnnt Kohl ended years of So-
cial Democratic government in Germany,
and Francois Mitterrand ended a quarter-

century of center-right administration in

France.

Those victois of the early 1980s—or, in

some cases, their heirs— are now in turn

threatened by a similar wave of rejection

by voters, according to policy planners

working for governments or opposition

parties in all these countries.

An exception may be Prime Minister

John Major of Britain, who in some re-

spects is perceived as a successor to Lady
Thatcher who offers change within the

same party. Even though Mr. Major's par-

fiamentaiy majority protects mm from

in natimwl polls or chop much off Carter; Hefrnut Kohl ended ye

BiD Clinton's double-digit lead dal Democratic government in

over President George Bush. and Francois Mitterrand ended

Mr. Perot’s momentum was evi-
gMmy of ccnttr-right rdmmis

dent in a number of new national . 1Mr
and state polls, and the Texas bil-

Those victors of the eariy 198C

Bonaire hoped to capitalize with a
r ^

new advertising blic that counters
threatened by a anriiar wave of

argumentstfat a votefer him is
byv«ers.according to pdbey
working for governments or c

,, , parties in all these countries.

Mr.Jtaot s nse.m Pirated v^ my be Prime
m a °cy ABC

Joba Mapr of Britan, who in
News poUof710 reyerndvoteo

specis^hjettavad as a suecemo
wa

Jf
helJto 2***°!: Thatcher who offers change »

Among these wstent, Mr. Perm rose smKpam. ETO ,houghi&

Mr. ftrshhdd steadyat29 percent

Mr. Perot's gams came from Mr. t*tthtt
Ginton, who was at 52 percentina JjItJJjXl.*
previous poll, and as the percent-

age of voters calling themselves un- R/irnvfnrmintr
dedded dropped to 4 percent from MHirmSWTTmng
8 percent But, according to this ro-dfa—i «»» i\
poll, Mr. Perot was d«er to Mr.

(Cantoned from page 1)

Bush than Mr. Bush was to Mr. “sending some Little Leagneguy to

Clinton. coach the Braves."

Officials in his campaign pre- Hehas said this before, probably

dieted that Mr. Perot would stump thousands of times, but maybe nev-

the country in the final days before cr with the passion and directness

the election, a marked departure that enliven his oratory on this trip,

from the interviews, television ad- On swing after swing this year,

vertising and debates that have he has seemed to be almost oblivi-

been his only campaigning since he ous to his growing political periL

re-entered the race three weeks ago. By comparison, be is campaign-
Mr. Perot’s momentum, partial- ing this week, tortured syntax and

lariy in several Western states, was au, with the abandon of a Hubert
drawing the attention of a front- H. Humphrey, slapping at tbepdl-
nmning Ginton campaign wary of sters and press who have written

any devdopment that confuses its him off with almost the same fervor

ouster over the coal-mine crisis, his sudden
troubles reflect the same domestic revolt

that incumbents are facing in other na-
tions.

In their reading of this trend, analysts

highlight a new factor in the electoral

politics of democracy: the growing impact
on voters of international economic forces

that are beyond governments' control but
strike almost simultaneously throughout
an increasingly interdependent industrial-

ized world.

The result, analysts say. is an electoral

mood of disillusion with strongly ideologi-

cal programs, which in 1980 appeared to

offer a robust response to global economic
turbulence. As a result, many firing politi-

cians are more cautious, replacing political

steadfastness with a more pragmatic ap-
proach that promotes practical improve-
ments in ordinary people’s lives.

OraracteristicaDy, Mr. Ginton, defin-

ing his key differences with President

George Bush, said this week that he would
never give a “read-my-lips" commitment
not to raise taxes, as'Mr. Bush did. The
global economic environment, Mr. Clin-

ton said, can spring so many surprises Lhai

a serious politician should never say never.

This more flexible approach is charac-

teristic of European politicians seeking to

unseat incumbents who have been forced

to contradict the doctrinaire programs
that got them elected.

Beyond the fact that the Cold War's end
seems to haveproduced ashock of change

or “disenchantment,” as a London news-
paper said this week, a wave of interlock-

ing economic frustrations is rocking the

Western democracies. Even in Japan, the

political system is being buffeted by scan-
dals.

The push toward a generational change
started in Britain last year when Lady
Thatcher stepped down and Mr. Major
was elected. The leaders in the United
States and Germany, who have approach-

es similar to Thatcherism, are also threat-

ened. And the governing French Social-

ists, who in practice have shared some of

this economic-management style, are ex-

periencing troubles.

Whatever the nominal variations, ana-

lysis say, there is an essential similarity in

the position of all these governments.

They were all brought to power around

1980 by voters blaming incumbents for

failing to protect them from the economic
woes that arose after the oil crises of 1973

and 1978 — a sense of insecurity rein-

forced by signs of a growing Soviet men-
ace.

Today, in contrast, the leaders under
threat can claim that they led their coun-
tries to historic successes:

• It was on Mr. Bush's watch that the

Cold War ended.

• Mr. KoM achieved the re-unification

sought by his country for a half-century.

• Lady Thatcher smashed the grip of

Britain’s trade unions.

• Mr. Mitterrand assured the Socialists

national prestige, as a major government
party, of a son never previously achieved
in the party's century-long history.

Yet. all these governments are facing

electoral rejection.

Looking for a common thread, analysts

say that governments are blamed individ-

ually by voters for failing to cope with
domestic economic problems that are

partly a result of overriding geoeconomic
developments.

Voters articulate this frustration in larg-

er terms, an analyst said, as a feeling that

they have been “betrayed" — a diffuse

sentiment that somehow leaden (ailed to

deliver on promises that lay beyond the

letter of their platforms.

Often this feeling is vented in the idea

that doctrinaire leaders of the 1980s de-

stroyed the ideas that they championed
Voters in the United States and Britain

seem io fed that a leadership deemed to be

in tune with the silent majority turned out

to put theory ahead of people's needs.

Conversely, Mr. Mitterrand's “people

of the left,” who had presented themselves

as gentler, more honest souls than their

center-right predecessors, turned out not

to be.

In a variation on the theme of disap-

pointment, the reality of Mr. Kohl’s new
Germany, especiallyasGermans are start-

ing to realize how much it costs, is much
less entrancing than the dream.

strategy for the final 13 days. in which he attacks Mr. Ginton.

“It's a problem," said the Gin- At times, there are shades of can-

ton communications director, didate Bush in happier days, so
George Siephanopoulos. “Obvi- visibly wrapped up m his oratory
ously, the higher he goes, the more that he gets earned away by it.

he takes from us.”

Still, Clinton strategists re-

mained convinced that Mr. Perot

would not fundamentally affect the

tossing away his memorized text

He calls the Democratic vice

presidential candidate, A1 Gore,

“the ozone man,” ajab at his devo-

outoome in November. They be- tian to environmental causes, and

Eeve that Mr. Perot's improved warns that a Clinton presidency

standing could hurt them in such would mean “no timber workers,

important Midwestern states as only a bunch of owls.”

Michigan but could hurt Mr. Bush Qn Wednesday, the Bush cam-
in California and Texas. paign began broadcasting three

Some Bush advisers were hoping new commercials, two using per-

that Mr. Perot would draw a large son-in-tbe-street interviews to at-

block of support from Mr. Ginton tack Mr. Ginton on the draft, Ms
and that those voters might then be honesty and his credentials as a
swayed by Mr. Bush if they become potential commander in chief. It

convinced Mr. Perot cannot win. series to hammer home themes that

“I don't think be can possibly Mr. Bush emphasized Monday
convinced Mr. Perot cannot win.

“1 don't think be can possibl

win," Mr. Bush said on “CBS Tbs night in the final debate.

Morning." The president sard third advertisement takes the
Perot supporters wanted to make a High road, showing soft huaggs of
statement about their disenchant- the president in the Oval Office and
meat with government.

“But when they go into that

booth they’re going to ray, I’m not

his wife, Barbara, and their

dchDdreu. It seeks to portray

as a m»n who was an intama-

going to waste my vote,” Mr. Bush ticmal leader and now could help

said. “And it’s a little more coraph- “do the same at home.”

cated than opening the hood, stick- The extent of the change in Mr.

ing your head in there and say, TO Bush's campaign style is subjective,

fix it.’ It’s a tittle more difficult in but the crowds, his largest to date,

the real world." dearly react to it

Mr. Bush said Mr. Perot had “He looks confident" George

Vienrta -

the very heart of Europe!

“some good ideas and some nutty gtacey, a North Carolina insur-

ideas” and that he had made some ance-company worker, volunteered
“crazy statements" in the cam- in Tgjmnanniis

,
a lextPfi egntw •near

mini "paign.

Senator A1 Gore of Tennessee,

Charlotte. “That’s a du
“He's as strong as

Mr. Ctimon's runningmate, had no been," Berry H2L manager of a

direct criticism of Mr. Perot during carving-company plant said in the

an appearance on NBC-TV, but he North Carolina furniture capital of

predicted that the independent’s Thomasville. “I don’t know what

newfound support would trail off marc anybody could ask for.”

before Election Day, Nov. 3. It would be wrong to make too

Mr Gore said Americans were much of Mr. Bush’s transfonna-

“espedaDy eager not to waste their don, which comes very late, could

vote, not to cast a vote that wfll not prove tmtporary and nasanun-

materially affect theoutcomeofthe measurable impact on voters any-

race.

Mr. Perot’s new advertisements

arc designed to counter those argu-

ments. The ads focus on trickle-

wav.

Party faithful always rally to the

standard-bearer in the final days of

a race. Michael & Dukakis spoke

Now is the very time for you to be landing in Vienna. Austrian Airlines bring you,

with Austrian charm, straight to the heart of Europe from all major European cities.

The breathtaking range of cultural events leaves nothing to be desired. The loveliest

thing about beautiful Vienna is the renowned Viennese hospitality which awaits you

at all balls and celebrations great and small. Austrian Airlines put you into a festive

mood, even on board with harmonious service, all to be the tunes of waltz music.

down economics, health care re- well and drew huge crowds in the

form, urban problems and last month of the 1988 presidential

government waste. Each ends by contest, but Mr. Bush soundly de-

saying: “Tins is no tim* to waste fcated him. Mr. Ginton remains a

our votes on politics as ususL It is much better attraction on thecam-

time for a candidate who will get paign trail most days this time than

down to business." (AP, WP) the president.
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Start Looking Forward
iwith

the economy, George Bush and Bill Clinton

have had plenty to say about foreign policy.

The problem is that most of it looks back-

ward. By failing to talk about America's

future rue in the world, whoever wins on
Nov. 3 is missing the dunce to dirim popu-
lar support for needed change.

President Bush is trying to take credit for

being in the right place at the right rime

when the Cold war ended.And he is reach-

ing even further bade, to reopen thewounds
of Vietnam. But he has said little about the

world of the future.

Governor Gintoe, to his credit, has

talked about promoting democratic values

in the world, not just playing geopolitical

chess. But be has been too cautious about

cutting wasteful weapons, and too eager to

promote arms sales.

Together they are addressing foreign pol-

icy of the 2fhh century instead of summon-
ing support for realities of the 21sl

The president, not wrongly, is still tidy-

ing up the old agenda: negotiating deep

cats in nuclear arms and a chemical weap-

ons ban. But be has been slow to head off

new troubles. These include helping ex-

Commumst stats through a perilous tran-

sition; stanching the bloodletting in Bos-
nia; preventing the proliferation of all-

weapons, notjust those of mass destruction.

And he has had difficulty defining what
America now stands for abroad.

Mr. Clinton's first ventures into foreign

policy made him look like a man walking

into a mine field, looking for familiar

ground. He criticized past Bush blunders,

like aiding and arming Iraq *n^ toasting

the tyrants of Tiananmen, but he shied

from offering departures of his own. Re-

cently, in a splendid initiative, he called

for “a pro-democracy foreign policy,” de-

emphasizing military in favor of political

ana economic means. That is best pursued

in concert with others—“a global alliance

for democracy,” he calls it—and through

the United Nations.

It is a sound start, butMr. Ginton needs

ons if he is going to reverse America’s

stagnating economic performance. He
urges “the courage to change,” but with-

out vet calling for the necessary sacrifices

or changes in public attitude.

For instance, there is no necessary con-

flict between guarding against external

dangers and meeting domestic needs. The
bloated Bush defense budget is a senseless

extravagance that would bleed domestic
plans, ret Mr. Clinton would cot it by a

mere $60 billion over five years. He takes

issue with Democrats “who see defense

cuts as largely a piggy bank to fund do-

mestic wish lists.” Yet he rightly proposes

that “every dollar we save by downsizing

our armed faces and defense industries

will be reinvested during our transition to

a post-Cold War economy.” His party

wisely wants to “press for strong inter-

national limits” an conventional arms
sales to troubled regions. Yet Mr. Clinton

sold out that platform pledge in his haste

rse the sale of F-15s to

!

Saudi Ara-to endorse the sale of

bia and F-16s to Taiwan.
The Cold War will haunt the presiden-

tial campaign, and the country, until

George Bush and Bill CHnton turn their

vision and voices forward.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Somalia's nightmare is nowhere near an
end. The emaciated children who come to

our living rooms each evening are stfll

dying from hunger. But Somalis suffer

from more than famine and rampant law-

lessness. The death toll mounts as more of

the little bodies — and the mothers and
the elderly and the sick who sit silently in

the camps waiting forfood— simply yield

without a straggle to growing epidemics.

That tortured country, having already lost

one-fourth of its children, faces the danger

of losing 1.5 million more people. But
private relief efforts, apart from inter-

national and governmental assistance, are

being stepped up to prevent that catastro-

phe from getting worse.

The United Nations Children’s Fund re-

cently joined other agencies to launch a
100-day plan to stave off Somalia's descent

into hell It is courageous, ambitious and

well worth a try. By Dec. 31, Unicef wants

to get enough food and supplies to stations

in Somalia to feed 300,000 malnourished

children. It also plans to vaccinate about

40,000 drildren under5 against several dis-

eases and inoculate 100,000 mare against

measles. There are 14 hospitals it hopes to

rehabilitate, 340 shallow wdls it wants to

dig for safe water and nearly 250,000 dis-

placed families it intends to resettle in home
areas with enough seed, tools, livestock and
household items to make a go of it.

While there is no way of knowing what

the armed thieves will do. Unicef officials

say Somali warlords and political leaders

have agreed to provide free and safe access

fa the delivery erf this critical support

through the end of the year. Whether they

will keep their word is anyone’s guess. But
the alternative—doingnothing—is worse.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
After the Chinese Congress

After the smiles, the handshakes and the

vows of unwavering loyalty to communism
at the 14th Congress of the Chinese Com-
munist Party, the country's newly anointed

leaders now have the unenviable task of

converting their 000007*8 central planning

economy toone that is capitalistic in allbut

name. At the ground level, China’s peas-

ants, city dwellers and petty bureaucrats

are, erf their own accord, movinginexorably
toward a market economy, and the ruling

elitehasonlytwo options: go along with the

tide or be swept aside.

The fact that Dengism has now replaced

Maoism as the official ideology is proof

that the leaders of China recognize the

inevitable. But how they will influence —
perhaps it is too much to expect them to

control or direct— one of the biggest social

and economic experiments in human histo-

ry is a question to which few would want to

venture a ready answer.

Westerners concerned about China's re-

forms are taking comfort from the fact that

Vice Premier Zhu Rongji, a fervent reformer

and protigfc of Deng Xiaoping, is now the

country’s top economic honcho. But for Mr.

Zhu and his new team of technocrats to press

on whh reform, they will have to contend

with a host of economic headaches— infla-

tion, a chronic energy shortage; inadequate

infrastructure, massive losses by state behe-

moths and rampant corruption. At the same

time, Beijing has to regulate development

and income lcvds in the 29 provinces so as

not to worsen already intense rivalry among
than. Any of these problems is enough to tax

the planners to the limit Taken together,

they could prove insumKuruable.

—Business Times (Singapore).

A vital pan of China’s economic change is

being angled toward world markets. One of

the most unrigging parts of China's econom-

ic reorganization involves the creation of

what has been named the State Council

Economic and Trade Office, to be pleaded

over by Zhu Rongji. In the past Chinese

policy on industry and trade has been con-,

ducted separately. The probability is that

China's economic and trade office will per-

form a function similar to Japan's famous

Ministry of International Trade and Indus-

try, winch successfully worked both domes-

tic and international sides of economic

affairs during Japan's industrial rise.

Chinese economic ministers left no doubt

they saw the earning of foreign exchange as

a priority for developing China. Restric-

tions will remain on the proportion of out-

The conclusion is that Grina's liberation

of its productive force will be largely direct-

ed toward a massive export dove by an
already strong economy. When Jiang Ze-
min, the Communist Party chief, said that

China was moving beyond passive interna-

tional economic policy, bemeant notcoop-
eration but competition.

— Australian Financial Review (Sydney).

It takes quite a lot to wrong-foot the

Chinese; but the two weeks since Hong
Kang’s new governor, Chris Patten, an-

nounced Ms proposals for the colony’s re-

maining five years under British rale have

confirmed that he did just that. It is hardly

surprising that his first visit to Beijing is

proving a sticky and unproductive affair.

On Oct 7, Mr. Patten announced a clev-

erly devised package of proposals that in-

cluded a widening of the franchise for the

Legislative Council, a more open approach

to government and higher. spending on
health, education and the environment The
plan was warmly welcomed in Hong Kong,
and repeatedly attacked by various mouth-
pieces of the Beijing government
So tar, Mr. Patten has emerged well ahead

on points. No one doubts that B«*png will

continue to snipe at his program. But the cost

of any move rttn Humng^ the island's pros-

perity goes up as Hong Kang's economy
becomes mare closely intertwined with that

of the booming Shenzhen enterprise zone on
the Chinese mainland, and as Benmg’s direct

investments in Hong Kong multiply.

The Communist Party congress in Beijing

in effect gave its blessing to the integration of

the two economies by heavily endorsing eco-

nomic reform and wiwiwing its supreme
advocate, Deng Xiaoping. That, of coarse, is

not the way the party’s leaders would see h.

To them, Hong Kong is a peripheral matter.

Hie main aim of backing capitalist experi-

mentation in China itself Is to keep the party

in power. Taking over Hong Kong is a mat-'

ter more of emotional than cl economic

significance. Above all, h is part of the reuni-

fication of the motheriand.

— The Independent (London).

For Movement on the Mideast

During the new round of talks in Wash-
ington, demands wiD be higher. In real terms,

virtually nothing has moved, but Syrians and
Israelis have given signs of some willingness

to make concessions. Now, Syria and Israel

v further!

put that foreignjoint ventures in China will

be permitted to sefl domestically.

should at least agree an how i

tiaas should be earned out Chairman Yasser
Arafat said he was wDHik to men Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin. This would be a
step in the right direction.

— Frankfurter ARgemeine Zdtrng.
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OPINION

How Major Could Get Back in the Battle

L
ONDON— It was a damned nice thing

, as

/ the Dukeof WeUington saidabout the battle

of Waterloo. But Waterloo, dose-fought though

it was, did end with the duke in unmistakable

commandof the battlefield. John Major's friends
would like to behove that his narrow migarity in

the House of Commons on Wednesday, in the

debate on the future of Britain’s coal industry,

has put him hack in command of Ms party and

Ms country. It has not, because recent events

have revealed some unexpected weaknesses in

Britain’s prime minister, and he will not be back
an top until and he can cure

The weaknesses in question are not ones of

temperament Ignore the tacky gossip about the

state of Mr. Major's neves. The worrying thing

is his political and economic judgment
Mr. Major’s Conservative Party got itself re-

elected in April, to its own surprise, because at

the last moment voters decided that Mr. Major
was a cool professional who could do two things.

He could manage Britain’s economy better than

his Labor opponents; and he could take Britain

into the “heart of Europe,” but a Europe of the

right soil On both counts he has shown a most
unprofessional ineptitude.

The government's near-disaster over the coal

mines is a straight example of Mr. Major failing

to keep his political eyes open.

There is an economic case for saying that

Britain’s coal industry, savagely cut though it

already has been, shradd become even smaller.

Gas, and cheaper foreign coal, do make scene of

today’s British coal unsellable. But this further

reduction of the industry, if dime less perempto-
rily and confined to dearly uneconomic mines,

could have happened with no more uproar than

most of the past exits have produced For the

government to announce that it proposed to shut

Half the remaining mines virtually overnight was
like a doctor saying he proposed to cut Ms
geriatric patient’s throaL

In a country where even most right-wingers

feel sentimental about coal miners, the result was
predictable— but Mr. Major failed to predict it

He has now been forced to postpone most of the

proposed pit closures, and to promise a serious

examination of how many of th«n are really

necessary. The protesters m Ms own party wifi

hold him to mat Knee such an examination
could take months, Mr. Major’s coal crisis will

dragon into next year.

That complicates his second crisis, which is

what to do about the British economy in general.

Here Ms fafluze is an economic one.
Mr. Major hung his economic poticyan British

membership in the European Community's ex-

change-rate mechanism; fhis seemwt [fag best

way of keeping inflation under control Even
supporters of that mechanism now admit that it

was too rigid to stand up to the strain of German

By Brian Beedham

reunification. Countries at such different stages

of the economic cycle could not expect to keep

their currencies tied together. There should have

been a realignment of exchange rates.

Mr. Major's problem is that all this was fore-

seen — mid said — before Black Wednesday

blew the exchange-rate mechanism apart; but n
was not foreseen by him. He therefore has to

build a new economic policy before an audience

unconvinced that he knows Where to begin.

He declared cm Tuesday that Britain would

now have a policy for growth, only to hear his

finance ministry say on Wednesday that there

had been no change of policy. There have been
two small interest-rate cuts, but these have been

correctly seen as mere sops to Ms critics in the

Conservative Party. This is dithering; and dither-

ing is dangerous because it eats away the confi-

dence among ordinary people that isa necessary

part of economic recovery.

There is a policy for British growth. It would

require a large extra cm in interest rates.

The government would then have to keep a
careful eye an all the available economic indica-
tors, to prevent the new growth producing

an unacceptable amount of new inflation.

This is technically tricky, and the^ price ra

failure is large: Britain could end up with prices

rising hugely and production falling again. It is

not yetdear whether Mr. Major will dedde to

walk ^is narrow line. Alas for mm, if be does he

willhave to do it with the angry critics of his coal

mistake still snapping at his ankles.

All tiny assumes, of course, that Britain can to

mm#-, extent create its own economic recovery.

That win be a false assumption if the present

world recession turns into a world slump. The

waves from a global slump would demolish any

sand castles that Mr. Major, or any other nation-

al leader, might be trying to erect.

This is why the third critictan of Mr. Major is

that his current European policy has got its

priorities wrong.
ffig rfiiaf aim, it seems, is to get the Maastricht

treaty ratified by the British Parliament. He
argues that Maastricht reverses the previous

trend toward the centralization of power in Eu-

rope. That is plainly not so; the treaty’s text

points to a potentially vast expansion or central

authority. Mr. Major also says he will make sure

the rratrr does only thos* thing; that national

governments cannot do. But the Euro-summit he

held in Birmingham ipat week to put some flesh

on that promise produced precious tittle.

This u depressing but, more important, it is

not what matters most right now. In October

1992 the most valuable thing Mr. Major can do

in Europe is to bring concerted European pres-

sure to bear on France to stop it blocking a
GATT deal on freer world trade.

It is reckoned that the sharing of a GATT
agreement could add $200 billion a year, maybe
more, to the world’s wealth. That would be a

efyuvp

By ZLAKOVSEY (Mom Nani. CM SJudkaie.

. /et it is at risk because Presidait Fran-

Stterrand of France will not tell his farmers

that they must accept a cut in subsidies.

Until year end, B»Wn is president of theEuro-

pean Community. Mr. Major should be using that

position to persuade nutnrrilnr Helmut Kohl to

accompanyhim to Paris at the head ofa European

delegation which will invite Mr. Mitterrand to do
the right thing. Germany’s chancellor will not

enjoyhaving to quarrel with his French partner.

But he can be nerved to do it, if Mr. Major
—**

him to see that the alternative is to make the

'

worid ranch poorer than it need have been.

John Major is an oddity among politicians, nc
is a genuinely modest man, but he is bright, he
has guts and he believes politics is about malting

things better. He could yet be what so many
other politicians pretend to be, another Harry

Traman. The past few weeks have been awful for

him. If he sees where he went wrong, he could

stiB rad up commander of the battlefield.

International Herald Tribune.

PlanAhead for the Common Work ofDemocracy
jpARIS— This is a

Not only post-Cold War but
post-dictatorship, post-tyrant, post-

brutal maintenance of order in many
countries. That is not the same as

democracy and peace.

For all the heartwarming cheer

that the end of repression brings, it

has to be better understood that the

evil legacy remains long after the per-

petrators disappear. It isn't enough to

sweep tire old power away.

New governance has to be built

and established, or the risk grows
that people will yearn with nostalgia

for the bad old order and support

another one, or plunge passionately,

if mindlessly, into bloody chaos.

Thewontcurrent examples areSo-

malia and Afghanistan. Somalia’s

dictator Mohammed Sad Bane was
chased away, but with no organized

succession. The result has had the

effect of a duster bomb. It isn’t even
ethnic or tribal warfare that has ex-

ploded, blocking what international

efforts there are just to prevent mil-

lions from dying of starvation. The
fighters are subclans with no larger

senseof allegiancewiththe suffering.

The Russians have long since left

Afghanistan, but the war goes on.The
various groups armed and encouraged

By Flora Lewis

to reast the Soviet-backed govern-

ment but never adequately organized
to produce an alternative structure arc

fighting each other far power. As usual

rathe aftermath of a war or a dictator-

ship, plenty of arms are still available

ana plenty of peopleknow how to deal

in them and use mem.
Many other countries are falling

into the same traps. The war in Yugo-
slavia is not about to wind down,

although the Bosnians are cm the verge

of defeat. Die queue of candidates fra

new banra5 and massacres in the Bal-

kans is actually growing, and there is

o sign that fightingwiubecontained.
Rather, it is almost sure to spread.

Kosovo, Macedonia and perhaps

Vqjvodina are smoldering in the ru-

ins of what was Yugoslavia. The
flames can burst out at any time.

Greece has already imposed what

amounts to full-scale economic war
on Macedonia in support of Serbian

ambitions as well as its own. Al-

though they have long been enemies,

Turkey is urging a queszy Bulgaria to

intervene or allow passage fra aid.

When the balloon goes up, Albania is

almost sure to get involved.

In Central Europe, the strains be-

tween Slovakia and Hungary and be-

tween Hungary and Romania require

the gloomy predictions of impending
warto betaken seriously, and notjust
as a feverish Kafkaesque nightmare

which will vanish with daylight. Or-

ganized violence is brewing in many
parts of the former Soviet Union.
Of course this is not to say that

tyrants most be tolerated because

what comes next can be worse. It is a

reminder thata great dealmoreneeds
to be done thanjust ousting evil pow-
er. Foresight is not impossible.

Zaire and Burma are likely to repeat

something similar to Somaha and Yu-

goslavia when their regimes fall, as

they will, if thereis not sufficient prep^

oration ctf alternative governments, m
exile if necessary, and if the rest of die

worid refuses to heed the smoke but

waits fra ravaging fires it is afraid or

too indifferent to put out
The world needs policing, and soci-

eties need governance. There are no
longer many empty spaces where
people can roam as they wiD, uncon-

cerned and unaffected by what goes

on around them.

True, Knoxville and York and Or-

Mans and Duisburg are not at the

In an 'Off
9
Election Year,

aw
By David S. Broder

unnecessary and
was illegal. In an effort to boost turn-

out, the Travis County Democrats an-

nounced that they would hand out free

Texas lottery tickets at random to

same of the people who showed up to

take pan in the state’s early-voting
period, a 20-day window before elec-

tion day when otizms can exercise the

franchise at their own convenience.

The Republicans cried “foul” and
lottery officials said that the law for-

bids distributing tickets in return fra

any “consideration or service,” in-

cluding the act of voting.

But it was also unnecessary. In
Austin and elsewhere around the

state, twice as many people showed

p to vote on the first few days of the
early-voting period as had done so
when the system was introduced in

1990. And last week the voting pace
accelerated. It is the latest bit of

evidence that the American people,

supposedly so cynical and turnc

by politics, are fired up about the

1992 electic

rial and vie*

were substantia

election.

Television ratings fra the presiden-
"_J

tidential debates

larger than four

j to past patterns,

the audience size grew as they pro-

ceeded. suggesting that people liked,

or at least were caught up in, the

process they were watching.

Voter registration is up all around
the country. The New York Tunes
reported that, despite its population
decline. New York Cityhas its high-

est registration total in 20 years.

Here, people are being urged to use

the early-voting period and avoid

expected long lines at the polls on
diction day.

This development is as welcome as

it is unexpected. A year ago, many
observers of politics, including this

reporter, were expressing grave con-
cern about the health of American
democracy and wondering if elec-

tions might be losing their legitimacy

in the eyes of the public.

I was reminded of this startling

shift when I extracted frommy pilecf
airplane reading a little booklet sent

to me by my mend Ken Bode, the

CNN political commentator. It was a
report by Lawrence Hansen of the

Joyce Foundation on a conference

co-sponsored by that foundation and
the Centra fra Contemporary Media,

which Mr, Bode directs, at Dan
Qnayle's alma mater, DePanw Uni-
versity in Gieencastle, Indiana.

The subject of the conference,

which drew together 19 able political,

academic and media people, was “Do-
dining Competitiveness m Ufi. Elec-

toral Politics." The title of Mr. Han-
sen’s report was “Why Are Elections

Over Before the Polls Open?” And the

date of this meeting was Dec. 5-6, 1991

—less than 11 months ago!

How fast things change. What Mr.
Bode wrote in his introduction to the

report sounds like observations (ran
the last century, not last winter.

“When incumbents are so insulated

by the self-designed perquisites of

public office and are protected by
their ability to manipulate the re-

sources of the campaign process,

elections no longer serve as referenda

in the American system,” he wrote.

“Instead, elections have become a

foregone conclusion."

TF BILL CHnton wins, let’s hope be wins big; adear mandate would give the
JL new president the confidence to chart a coherent economic course. Mr.
Ginton would have some Mg derisions to make soon. Should he calm money
markets by appointing defiat-hawks to the posts of Treasury secretary and
budget director? Should hename a Republican to a top econonricjob, to signal

bipartisanship? No. Open philosophical differences among agency heads is a
formula for maos. Mr. Clinton sbeadd welcome diverse views, but be also needs

to seize the reins and define a course. The best economic signal is coherence.

— Robert Kuttner in The Washington Port.

Whatever the elections of 1992
may be, no one would call them “a
foregone conclusion." Incumbents at

all levels, starting with the president
of the United^ates, are anything
but “insulated” from the voters*

wrath. And the voting on Nov. 3

promises to be a critical referendum
on the performance of Washington

^°To be fair, the EtePsmw conferees

focused mainly on House and Senate

campaigns and were reacting to a
1990 election in which 96 percent of
the House incumbents who sought re-

election succeeded and only rate ctf 32
senators cm the ballot was defeated.

_
But die seeming security of the na-

tional legislators has proved to be as

short-lived as other forms of incum-
bent protection. This year, 19 House
incumbents have been defeated m the
primaries and another 52 have bailed

out fay taking early retirement, rather
than face the risks ctf another cam-E At least one-foarth of the

! and Senate seats that are up
this year are likely togo to newcomers,
and perhaps as many as one-third
There is hardly a state without at

least one good, tough, competitive
battle, atornear the top of the ballot,

to spur the voters’ interest In the
huge states there are more hard-
fought House races than the local
media can adequately cover.
The DePauw conferees, according

to Mr. Hansen’s report,worried about
the shortage ctf “quality candidates”
ready and able to challenge incum-
bents. But the biographies of many of

this year’s congressional contenders
show a wealth of local and state gov-
ernment and private-sector experi-

ence. These are “new faces," but few
ctf them are political novices.

Democracy is likely to be invigo-

rated by the election of 1992. The
voters are seeing to that.

The Washington Post.

Ijradvertent:

A Go-Ahead

To Saddam

lit ft iUiftflft

• l* .

By Leslie H. Gelb

'VTEW YORK- What President

IN Geoige Bush did not saym the

ti^crfKuwairon Aug.

urinates the historical sky like an efeo-

trical strain. It puts into sharp rebcf

Ross Perot'scharge that Mr, Bush To
effect” or inadvertently gave Saddam

Hussein the green light to attack.

Never once in tire week prior to

the attack— as Iraqi troops on the

disputed border massed to more
than 100,000 — did Mr. Bush ever

say, or even hint, that the United

States would respond to Iraqi ag-

gression with force.

He said nothing about force for

one very good reason: He had no idea

that Ik would use force.

From July 25 on, .intelligence ana-

lysts were proclaiming that Saddam
probably intended to np off Kuwait’*

northern oil fields. Mr. Bush did not

even convene his National Security

Council to discuss the reports. Bush

aides privately admit that they lad

no idea at the time what their re-

sponse would be if Saddam srnqdy

took this anall bite. In any event,

they said not a word to him.

It is quite dear from all accounts

that Mr. Bush did not resolve to use

force until cm or about Aug. 6, three

or four days after the assault. Only

then did he assert that Iraq’s con-

quest would “not stand.” Before

then, he scrupulously avoided any

public mention of force and in Mar-

garet Thatcher’s eyes, showed dis-

, a •

/>

.
r
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scene of proliferating tremble and do
not fed directly endangered by the

terrifying pictures from some distant,

unpronounceable place flashed on
their television screens. Prime Minis-

ter Neville Chamberlain ctf Britain

thought Czechoslovakia too far away
and too obscure to worry about in

1938. It is an illusion fra the safe to

fed they have nothing at stake when
others fight and starve.

It is also an illusion to fed that the

disappearance of the tyrant, of the

evfl empire,
solves the problem and

ends the season fra concern. Certain-

ly it is easier to focus on a named,
identified enemy than on bewilder-

ment, fear and disorder, harder to

find a simple slogan that offers hope.

That is all the more reason to digest

the lessons of a “post” period to see its

problems commg to plan ahead and
be ready to acL That was done once
the tide ctfNazi victories was turned in

Worid WarHit also needs to be done
now, not only where regimes have al-

ready collapsed but whrae the tyrant’s

fall can be anticipated

It is not enough to resist the power
that is; it is critical to realize that it

will have to be replaced Democracy
and peace can't just count cm lock.

6 Flora Lewis.

Kuwait
was' wdt aware that Saudi, Egyptian

and even Kuwaiti leaders were cau-

tioning Washington not to threaten

Iraq and reassuring all that a peaceful

“Arab solution” would be found.

Saddam must have felt fra same
-time that Washington was sending

mixed messages. He may have been

discouraged by all the usual Ameri-

can assertions about commitment to

“collective security” and “vital inter-

ests” in the region. But he certainly

took comfort m the knowledge that

Washington considered him a vital

counterweight to Iran, and that Mr.
Bush had been fighting every con-

gressional effort to get tough with

Him. He must have' taken particular

notice when Washington said it had
no position on Arab border disputes.

However jumbled American sig-

nals may have been before July 25,

they were quite reassuring from then

on. April Gtaspie, the UiL ambassa-
dor in Baghdad, fawned all over him

date.on that date. Three days later Mr.
Bush sent an equally cone

“We belieletter, saying, “We believe that i

ferences are best resolved by peace-

ful means.” Note the words “are

best”— not “must be."

Even more reassuring from Sad-
dam’s viewpoint, cm July 31 the

White House dispatched officials to

i to testify publicly against

ation to impose economic sanc-
trans on Iraq. Saddam saw that even
at this stage Washington sought to

influence him through rewards rath-

er than threats.

From July 25 on, Saddam must
have trained all Ms antei^pe on
Washington. He knew that the Unit-
ed States knew he had dt^loyed more
than 100,000 troops cm the Kuwaiti
border. He knew that the United
States knew he had laid land trie-

tines to prevent the United
' from intercepting his military

communications— an ominous step,

beyond bluffing. He understood the

power ctf American intelligence be-

cause Washington hud shared it dar-
ing the long Iraq-Iran war.
Saddam distracted the wary with

promises of continued negotiations.
He revved up the engitiwi of his

tank army. Perhaps he would have
attacked no matter what happened.
He heard nothing from President
Bush. He at

The New York Times.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Battle ofTeutons

signs

Slavs are

PARIS—There are

for Austria-Hungary,

gravitating in the direction ot Russia
and the Germans in the direction of
Prussia. The Municipal Council of
Reichenbach, composed of members
of the German party in Bohemia, hq;

been dissolved.They had organized a
file to celebrate the anniversary of
Sedan and had clothed the polio: in
uniforms similar to those ofthe Ger-
man force. The Austrian Govern-
ment considered that this was going
too far. But the action was a natural
consequence ctf the policy of the
Government, which has allowed it to
be said that Austria receives the
word of command from Berlin.

Cooper’s health farm. Mr. Roosevelt

declares that his sojourn has been

beneficial and that he has reduced

fourteen pounds by intenave train-

ing. He said that he etuoyed boring,
but that Ik has not participated in the

sport since he received a bad blow
while bating with a young officer of

his staff in the White House gymnasi'
um. The blow broke a blood-vessel in

ms left eye, destroying its vision.

1942: Soviets Advance

1917: Roosevelt’s Vision

NEW YORK— Mr. Theodore Roo-
sevelt lest the right ctf an eye udnle
boxing several years ago, he revealed
yesterday [OcL 21] in an interview
after a fortnight's sojourn at Jack

MOSCOW — [From our New York
edition;] The Red Army fi

g
hting on

the snowy steppes northwest of Stalin-

grad occupied two Nazi trendies in an

offensive spurt yesterday [OcL 23).

while inside the besieged att the Rus-
sians killed a battalion of damans in

hand-to-hand combat and smaslsd
twelve enemy tanks in a successful

defense now entering its sixtieth day.

A Soviet crananmiquf; said 200 Nazis
were slam in their trendies as “Red
Aimyrnen, by a sudden blow, broke
into the enemy’s position.”

j’iir;
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Even on Aug. 6, his rally derision

was to defend Saudi.uidiArahi&i

able Iraqi attack, not to

LuwaiL It was not until October that

he decided to transform the defensive

Desert Shield into the Desert Storm

operation that would free Kuwait
The question here is not whether

the White House told Saddam, “Go
grab a eh»nk of Kuwait, if that will

satisfy you.” There is no evidence of

that whatsoever. The question is

whether Saddam had good reason to

read Mr. Bush’s diplomatic passivity,

particularly in the week before Aag
X as a tacit go-ahead.

The answer is very probably yes.

In calculating whether he could get

away with gobbling up Kuwait, me
Iraqis rally worry was Washington.

He knew well that hisArabneighbors
were scared stiff of his ndhtaiy power,

and that they would probably accent
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A Punchier Protest Vote:

Consider the PoetMarrou

\ l^ASHINGTON —
ByWilliam Safire

yon
arc fed up with George Bosh and

don’t guile trust BQl Clinton. You want
-

:
to register a protest because you refuse
to identify with the prissy aim-politician

. v who once said, “I new vote, it only
' encourages them." That leaves Ross

- „ He is mi a suit^e vehicle for protest
because he is a multibfllionaire cm an
ego trip. He purchases his ideas in a
book written for him, denounces sound

x bites in sound bites and slyly adopts

\ “the issues" as his issue, and takesatwo-
. .

month vacation from campaigning to

avoid hard scrutiny.

Where, then, does a protester gp to
protest? Is there a candidate on the bal-

.
lot in all SO states who does not pretend
to have a chance of winning, whose
campaign is not financed by the taxpay-
ers or out of millions milked out of
Medicaid, and whose platform is dtffer-

ent from the trio Quit refused to let him
join the televised debates?

His name is Andre Marrou, 56, a real
' estatebrokerbom in Texas. IBs running

K
.’* male is N;

’ -J

• from
.

'•
erf the

. \ serve more of a look-see than the media
, ; . have been giving them.

Libertarians want to get most govern-
ment out of the lives of indmduals.
Police and fire departments are fine,

•
. they say, as is a tiny bit of national

_ defense, but get the government out of
*

- all other activities that private enterprise
1

< and organized charity can do more effi-

dendy. No mare subsidies. This in-

dudes (gulp) seboofing, welfare, health,

retirement, all those things we have
, come to take as entitlements.

A tittle extreme? You ain’t heard
nothin’ yet on civfl tibeny: Decrinnnafize

bureaucratic intrusion and less personal
freedom—and the Libertarians want to
dramatize their difference.

They see Democrats drifting leftward
on statists— toward government inter-
vention in free markets, industrial poli-
cy, welfarism — and Libertarians want
to catch your attention with draconian
proposals to stop it.

Mr. Marrou and Dr. Lord — she,
incidentally, is the only woman on the
ballot in all 50 states— do not hint, as
does the half-protest candidate Ross
rerot, that they entertain a hope of some
miraculous victory, or of throwing the
election into the House.
The Libertarian function, as 1 see it, is

to present an opportunity for protest in
its pore farm by leaning amnnet statist

or moralizing tendencies in Troth parties.

Principled people troubled by those
tendencies, or distrustful of the major-
party candidates, are offered a way to
signify their dissatisfaction without
dropping out or aligning themselves
with an eccentric ditufiante

I am tempted to go this route, but for
a pundit who his living throwing

ideal choices around like tinmdor-
ts, it would be a cop-out.

Forundeddeds nowparkmg with Ross
Perot, however, who find themselves un-
happy about letting vast personal wealth
determine a national protest candidacy,

consider the attauanve. Marrou and
Lord, the libertarian Party, respectable

in its invincible unwinnaMEty.
TheNew York Times.

DrivingAlong, Thinking

About What She’s Meant
By Joyce Gabriel

S
TAMFORD. Connecticut — 1 was
thinking about my mother on the

way to work recently. Mothers and
daughters have their ups and downs, the

places where they fit together nicely and

the places where the edges of thor indi-

viduality rub each other the wrong way.

My mother and I are like that, some-
timesmy mother annoys me, and I know

MEANWHILE

sometimes I annoy her. Bui that’s not
what I was thinking about that morning
as ! drove to work.

I was thinking about all the times my
mother has been there for me, right

beside me, or right behind me, cheering

me on. When I was little, my mother
would sit at the kitchen table with me
while I did my homework, and encour-

age me. When she would take me shop-

ping and I couldn't decide between two
dresses, she would usually buy me both.

When 1 was a teenager writing a week-
ly column for a local newspaper, it was
my mother who would nudge and nag
me each week until the column was done
and safely mailed. It was she who set the
timer on the stove for 30 minutes so 1

would practice the piano each day.

It is probably thanks in some part to

her devotion that, as an adult, 1 became
a journalist and still play the piano.

When I first began my career, I was
too pom- to afford an apartment, so
Mom (and Dad) took me in and refused

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

or abortion limitation, rftnnirn>t« federal

agarics, settle environmaital in

court, pennit open immigration

By taking this course, say the Liber-

tarians with a capital L, we could do
away with the Internal Revenue Service.

None of that rrirntny-ptminy tax reduc-

tion on themiddle class that Mr. Clinton

and Mr. Bush are half-promising; the

Macron-Lord ticket would wipe out the

income tax altogether— in stages, until

voluntary financing of small govern-

ment becomes arcality.

That’s aQy, you say. I agree; if taken

literally,the Libertarian platform issofar

out <rf the mainm iftHwi as to be high and
dry. Lefties and righties alike harrumph

and say, “Now, that’s gang too far.”

Althoughmost libertarianswinnever
admit ft, (heir platform is meant to be
taken figuratively, not literally. Part <rf

their charm is their ability to keep a

straight face as they espouse tins outra-

geous philosophy. That is because they

are talking in poetry, not prose.

They see RiroubJicans drifting right-

il liberties—

1

ThreeWhoVeDecided
The blatantindecency of the Republi-

can presidential campaign has simpli-

fied the voters’ choice. Unfortunately, it

has also obscured some things. The fact

that President George Bush has discred-
ited tiwrawlf so thoroughly in no way
enhances Governor BUI Clinton's quali-

fications for the presidency. There is one
pfimnift aspect to bis Vietnam War
ivior that has gotten submerged in

all of the amck.lt isthequestionwheth-
er he has pacifist tcadmcict that would
cause him to falter in a situation that

demanded a U.S. mititfliy response.

Governor Clinton has given os little

reason to that Vietnam was an
episode for Mm. Only recently, he was

ward on aril St -toward greater

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to die

Editor''andcontain the -writer’s sig-

nature, name andfull address, let-

ters should be briefand are subjea to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

unable to see what most of the world
readily perceived: that the Iraqis had to
be thrown out of Kuwait.

In this alarmingly unpredictable
world, we seem about to elect an inexpe-
rienced man, who neither knows nor is

known by world leaders, and we haven’t

bothered to get a real fed for Ms rela-

tionship to mfihary power.

BARBARA FLECK.
Mannheim, Germany.

As a longtime Democrat, I most say

that the tactics used by the Bush people

against Michad Dukakis in 1988 were
deplorable and unfair. The business

with Bill Clinton’s Moscowjourney was
disgraceful as wdL

In brief. I don’t care for Mr. Bush, and
I do not admire mtirfi of. what he has

done. And yet, andyet ... After watch-

ing the latter two debates,lamswayed to

Ms cause. Thus, 1 am astounded to hear

that he is making no headway with the

electorate. I believe Mr. Bush is doing a
lot better than says the conventional wis-

dom. He bids fan* to win this election, I

think. At the least, it win be very close.

RICHARD M. HELLER.
Sl Jean Cap Ferrat, France.

Regarding "Why This Conservative

Isn't SureHe Can VoteForBush” (Opin-
ion, Oct. 19) by William Safire:

Since 1971, 1 have followed Mr. Sa-
tire's columns avidly. As long as I live 1

will never forget his torturedadmission
after the“Saturday night massacre” ttmt

those who were calling for Richard Nix-
on’s impeachment were, after all, right.

In Gennany, 1 read Mr. Satire's every

column in tbe Herald Tribune, and have
noted with interest his increasing criti-

cism of George Bush — remarkable
writings for a staunch Republican con-
servative! If Mr. Safire truly is strag-

gling over which hole to punch come
Nov. 3, 1 suggest that be reread Ms own
columns of the past year and I suspect

he’ll have no further trouble in Ms deri-

sion. He has persuaded many others.

NORMA STPOW1CZ:
Wiesbaden, Germany.

What IfThey Can’t Save?
Regarding “A Consumption-Based

Income TaxT (Opinion, Oct. 6) by
George F. Will:

The proposal would restructure the

American tax system so that “only that
portion ofpersonal income or corporate
cash Dow not directed to savings, invest-

ment or capital formation” would be
subject to income tax.

A consumption-based income tax
would continue the radical upward flow
of American capital begun under Rim-
aid Reagan Any tax that attacks the
entire income of those unable to save,

but leaves untouched the uxmeeded in-

come of those with more than enough,
will only increase economic inequality.

ROYSTON COPPENGER.
Baden, Switzerland.

Go SlowonEurope
What looked less than a year ago like

a reasonable blueprint far European
union has been overtaken by unforeseen

developments. Today we must realize

that the time schedule stipulated by the

Maastricht treaty is unrealistic.

The pro-Maastricht political forces,

faced as they arcwith unexpected oppo-
sition, appear to refuse to consider any
faS-badc strategies. Instead they push

fra ratification in a make-or-break effort

that might well fail.

The road to European unity is foggy
indeed and therefore we should proceed

with determination but at reduced
speed. This would give some members
time to catch up. It would also lower

the risk erf deepening the division of tbe

European economies.

SIGURD O. NIELSEN.
Copenhagen.

WhatMaastrichtMeans

Regarding "So Much for the Euro-

phoria of the Bureaucrats’' (Opinion,

Sept. 22) by William Safire:

Tbe mam print of the Maastricht

treaty is to iqrface the Bundesbank with
a European central bank where France
would have a voice and a vote. Thus,
rather than “surrendering national sov-

ereignty to German fiscal discipline,”

Maastricht would allow France to re-

cover part of it, since at present France
has surrendered the conduct of its mon-
etary policy to tbe Bundesbank.

G. SABBAGH.
Paris.

to let me pay them ran. I bought them
gifts instead.

As 1 moved out into tbe world and
into my own place, it was Mom who
helped me unpack. Mom whom 1 would
call frantically for a favorite recipe that

she would patiently read over tbe phone.

A lot of years have passed since then.

1 have manied and have had children of

my own. My parents came to live with

US. across the driveway, in their own
place and were there when each of our
children was boro. My mother made a

patchwork quilt for my oldest son.

My Dad died several years ago,

changing my mother's life forever. But
still, she has been there for me.

It is mv mother who comes over at 3

PAL each weekday to watch my kids

while I work. It is she who upovises their

homework and codes them dinner. It is

she who vdQ help them with an projects,

sometimes doing more Uwn her share,

conned by three little beys who know
how to get their way with her.

'When 1 am doing a weekend mara-

thon of cooking or canning, it’s my
Mom who comes over to help, coring

apples, making pie dough, lending me
herjuicer in the cause ofmaking home-
made grapejelly.Now that holiday time

i$ approaching, it will be Mom who
comes over to help bake all those Christ-

mas corides —just the way she used to

when 1 was a duld; all my friends want-
ed to come to my house for the extras,

and they were always welcome.
It win be Mom who supervises the

making of the family recipe for ravioli,

watching as my sons and I work the

pasta machine. It was Mom, the excel-

lent seamstress (why didn't those genes
get passed on?), who made poinsettia

napkin rings using silk flowers and
coated rubber bands, just because I

thought they would look nice on my
holiday table last year, her arthritic

fingers working slowly.

It was Mom who made all those Hal-
loween costumes for my sons, just the

way she did for me when I was a child.

We just passed the smallest along to

my brother's youngest son to wear this

Halloween Day.
My mother is Quiet, 61*01 shy. She has

always said she lived for her husband
and her family. She knows nothing

about assertiveness training. And she

never thought she was smart.

But here’s what I see, every day: a
mother still helping her daughter and
son-in-law and grandchildren- Just as

when I was a child, my mother stiQ asks

to see my colnnm every week, and she’s

still just as proud of me and my accom-
plishments as she was when I was grow-

ing up, sending copes of things I dp to

other members of the family.

And so, this morning, on the way to

work, I was thinking how extraordinary

my mother is, and how lucky I have

been to have her.

The Stamford Advocate.

“Being a youngglobal company can causethe

occasional growing pain but it has a lot of

advantages. We can avoid the mistakes made

by our older brothers. For us, decentralization

doesn’t mean turning everything upside down.

Ithas always been a part ofour culture.Wenow

have 40 highly independent business units.

My job is to set the framework. And give them

Akre is one of the world's leading companies in selected areas of chemicals, fibers, coatings, salt and health care products.

Some 63.000 people, active in 50 countries around the world. make up the Atao workforce. Formore information, writeor call:

Aloo nv. ACCIH I . P.O. Box 9300. 6600 SB Amhem. the Netherlands. Telephone [31 i 85 66 22 66.

room to move within it. Pm involved, but I don’t

interfere. Our business units are both global

players and local entrepreneurs. lYs all part of

creating the right chemistry."

CREATING THE RIGHT CHEMISTRY
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West Africa Troops Battle Liberia Rebels
MONROVIA, Liberia — A heavily armed

West African military face battled figfttam

loyal to the rebel leader Charles Taylor on
Thursday around Liberia's capital

Neither side was observing a ccaso-firc that

West African presidents had called for in a
special meeting on Liberia this week.

The 7,000-man West African force that con-
trols Monrovia andsurrounding area3 pounded
territory hdd by Mr. Taylorwith 105mm shells.

The rebels, protected from a frontal assault

by marshes ana forests, replied with small-arms
fire and commando raids on the capital.

Rebels have cot the city's power supply, and
commnnicatians with the outside wood have

been larger cot, adding to the donate of tenor
in a city crowded with 100,000 refugees.

The battle for Monrovia began a week ago,

and it is unclearwho started the fightmg.

Mr. Taylor is believed to have more than
10,000 fighters**—although many are untrained— and claims control Qi nwst of the country

outride the capitaL

Nigeria has flown in more than 300 rein-

forcements and ammunition for the the multi-

national force since Saturday. Otter countries

contributing troops to the force sent to pacify

Liberia are Ghana, Sierra Leone; Gambia,
Guinea, Senegal and Mali.

The United States evacuated about 70 of its

dtimus cmThrusdayfrom Mcmovia.The evac-

uees, including dependants and nonessential

staff from theUiL Embassy, arrived in Ivory

Coast aboard an Air Ivoirc plane chartered by
the U.S. government.

Heavy fighting was reported Thursday at the

junction of the main road leading north from

Monrovia to a rebel base. Relief workers said

dozens ofMr. Taylor's rebels surrenderedalong

the road earlier in the day.

On Wednesday, another rebel leader. Prince

Johnson, surrendered to the West African

force, but sane of his fighters were persuaded

tojoin Mr. Taylors force.

More than 15,000 people have been killed in

the dvfl war, and the United Nations estimates

more than 40,000 have died. (AP, Reuters)

Britain Cautions Tourists Alter Killing in Egypt
Reuters

LONDON — Britain expressed regret on
Thursday ova: an attack or a bus in Egypt in

which a British tourist was killed and two were
wounded,butstopped short of advisingBritons

to avoid visiting Egypt
The Foreign Office issued a “travel advice”

stating that most foreign visitors experienced

no difficulties in Egypt and dial the Egyptian

authorities placed a high priority cm their pro-

tection.

It said that “100 percent security cannot be
guaranteed” and that in recent months there

had been “repeated violent inddenls in Upper
Egypt," although mainly against local targets.

The attack on Wednesday by Muslim nnh-Tte attack <m Wednesday by Muslim mili-

tants on the tourist bus in the southern NSc
Valley was the second on foreigners in 21 days
but the first in which any had been hnrt.

Ttwas the imTtlant^ mrmt swan chaUt-ng*m
Egypt's tourist industry and occurred two days
before Prime Minister John Major of Britain

and other foreign dignitaries are due to visit

Egypt for a World War O ceremony.
In Cairo, Tourism Minister Fouad Sultan

played down the importance of die attack.

“Bond) explosions are hitting London, but

thatwouldnotmean that London is an insecure

and unstable country,” Mr. Sultan said.

“What happened is a regrettable incident,”

he said. Tm extremely sad and sympathetic

with die victims, bat at the same time 1 want to

say that such incidents happen everywhere.”

Islamic Group, a fundamentalist organiza-

tion seeking to mate Egypt a stricter Islamic

state, took responsibility for the attack. It

warned touristsm September to stay oolofpart

of the somtem NileValley and fired at a Nile

cruiser carrying 140 Germans on Oct 2.

mu
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FRENCHAIDFORSOMALIA—AFrench ship loaded witfafamineaid arrivingThmsday inMopduta, theSomafimcuitaLh

thetown of Bardere,tbe United Nationsmade tentativeplans to resume the food anfifttfeat was disnspted last week by cfeaingpmg.
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ABSOLUTE AUCTION
October 30 • No Minimum • No Reserve

LIONHEART
The Glory of Versailles Reflected in the

South's Ultimate Residential Showplace

» kmhcart.a storybook mansion in a dazzling setting...5 1/2 acres in

prestigious Buckhead, just 10 minutes from downtown Atlanta. In 1990,

Master Builder. Jacqueline E. fowler and architect Frank Camp Puckett

collaborated to create this 27,000 square foot French Renaissance style

Mansion of incomparable quality and distinction. Extraordinary details

throughout include Boors of Italian marble and rich inlaid oak, elegant

walnut paneled library,- spectacular two-tier ballroom with 55 foot ceil-

ing; sumptuous 3500 square foot Master suite, marble bath writ sunken

jacted and fireplace plus 7 additional full baths and 6 half baths,- 5 addi-

tional bedrooms; exercise salon with sauna and steam bach, 65 foot

swimming pool and otherfine details too numerous to fist Excellentowner

financing to pre-qualified purchaser. 1% Bayer's Premium. !% Broker

participation fee. Call for requirements.

SITE OPEN OCTOBER 16 thruAUCTIONDATE
BLACKTEEAUCTION, OCTOBER 30, 9:00pm

To Be SoldOn Premises

“AN ESSENTIAL PARTOF AUSTRALIA’S HERITAGE"

A HAVEN OF PEACE AND TRANQUIL BEAUTY, an avenue of ctara

and bloebdb, drifts of crocuses and daffodils and banks of
rtmAvlMlitmnf mlwc and fMirilto — jiwf 40 "<«« from Central

Melbourne, business capital of Australia and 20 mins, from the
International Airport.

Dominating MlMacedon. Is the breathtaking 40 - acre estate TXJNHRA" -

unquestionably the finest property on otter in Australia and classified by
tbe NationalTrust.
Separate avenues of elms, oaks and sycamores lead through sweeping
lawns and beds of irises, imum and peony roses to the 1 ,200 sq.m, stone

residence, built tn 1875 on one levcL Grand and gracious for formal

entertaining and comfortable finally Uving.With 16 main rooms (gourmet

Idtchen. wine cellars library etc... The estate Includes listed English

gardens, chestnut groves, a 2-bedroom gatehouse, a separate office and
apartment, stables, tennis court, a foBy-equipped professional nursery and
nan«i spring wateryAD In immaculate condition. Hydranic beating High-

tech security systems throagfrout-

Frfce from $A3.000,000
Tel/fioc 61 54 261490

IMPERIAL HOUSE
fatt^SCOa, ft adek apartment:

tying ream formal dting ream Bvory,

ty* iqoil oddfiond ream to meat

your inrfyioud needs & nat-in kitchen

vMi custom wne gorier. Adfledliniy
onqoe feaare iodudng teed & matte
floats, Jacuzzi, sauna & eiy views. AiSnl

condition. Prmrgkxn btiASna mAi
doormen, eonoenm, attended eJevctors,
I 1 1 1 1 1

f |.| I St, I
!».*.

II J 1^imujd a iim xany. nun juh uum
loamon. Asking SI .KC-IBO. AvafoUe
0fWf lliwulc •

PHTUS STOOC:J112J 734-4M53
teeHenrr (212) 744-9254

m

m

1 J? .'.fl

Heriihnni (212) 744-9254

aSttHALRESDENTlAl.

SPACIOUS NEW VUA. 370 «pn.
uriaue irieriar tod extakr design.

range of forTdies. Empressw

l Close to beach, m Heniyo-

exdumm suttrt, 12 taa ran
T(1 Aviv. Cantor* Dr. ftjv laud,

fat 972-3-5236391. Amt Fuh, Tab

W23dW2550.

^iS
885 Tbinl Avenue, New York, NY 10022
Sale comforted by J.P. King Auction Company, Inc.

JMTanfoky Awex; Nashville. TN 3721
1 |_

CA Snl Enatr Ljccihc nieaSl Tommy Todd - BnAa

Rjrnwie aifotmation oJL

212-230-2121
and fora detailed brochure

on auction 895, cali

1-800-358*5464

TUSCANY
attractive mansion in Lucca for sale, numbered with the historical

SinfoaJdi. is located in the centre ofa lovely paric.

Totalsux&ceoftbc real estate property, approx. 3.5 hectares Includes:
- 1 large 16th Cent, villa, 2,000 sq.m. of living space, distributed on
3 floors, and tuge wine cefiars.

- small apartment with ample garage,
- farm house set by main entrance gate.

This very valuable property is scrateglcafiy located at 150 m. pom theHWY
connecting the Italian riviera with Florence, Genova and Livorno; only 4
km. from downtown Lucca and 15 km. from Pisa and Its international
aiport.

Ideal for residence or hotel, restaurant, agritourism, commercial use.

For direct information telephone tn Italy:09-50)744079, qfter8p.m. or
09-50) 547870 offices SnTorfia 09-50) 543589.
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GOLF and RESORT
appearingNovember 12

Present Your Property
to

Buyers - Sellers - Investors
Advertise your golf and resort property in the International

Herald Tribune’s special section on golf and resort proper-

ties and gain worldwide exposure to buyers and investors:

Average net worth, excluding main home:

$ 764,000
and one In seven readers has a net worth

of over cme million dollars

(this represents over 29,000 households).

One advertisement in the IHT reaches an audience

whose total investments are worth:

$ 150 blllioit.

To advertise tn the International Herald Wbune’s
special section on golf and resorts cafl:

USA
Rich Confirey

+ 1212 7523890,
or fax + 1212 7558785

EUROPE
Phflip Orna/Max Ferxero

+ 33 1 46 37 93 36/93 81,
or fax + 33 146 37 93 70

Present your resort and golf property at the International

Herald Tribune’s Property Brokerage Cocktail Reception

on November 12, 1992, m the Monte Carlo Convention

Center. This event Is being held in conjunction with the

Goff Course Europe Exhibition and Conference. Space Is

Med, so register early!

BAHAMA ISLAND FOB SAUE

EXCLUSIVEBEAL ESTASTE

A 183 acre bland tn die northern
Abaca Cays of the Bahamas.
Approximately 165 acre remain
Including more that 50 unsold
subdivided lots, many wtth
beach frontage. Amenities
Indude a 5000 toot airstrip, cus-
toms building, modern marina
with ancillary buildings and res-
taurants. tennis courts, dub
house, 6 hotel units, generator
plant, etc_

Serious enquiries for further derails

shodd be made to the officbl Hqddatnr
at the address shown below.

Sealed bids must be accompanied by a
letter of credh or deposit of US.
SHMX&QO.

Seated ofiera shook! be submitted to the

affldal liquidatorby October25, 1991

Sale Is subtea to a reserve price
and the official liquidator

reserves the right to refect any
and ail often submitted.

MacGregor N. Robertson
Official Liquidator

or
1. Richard Evans

Agent for Liquidator

DELOiTTE & TOUCHE
P.O. Box N-7120
Nassau. Bahamas

Telephone: 809-322-4393

FINALLY
SWITZERLAND ABOUT TO
OPEN TO FOREIGN REAL
ESTATE INVESTORS.
For sale in GENEVA

Beautiful (6000 sq.m.) property by
the lake with its own private har-

bour. Living space 500 sq.m., 7
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms- Separate

apartment forpersonnel. Large salt

water swimming pool, 3_ parking

spaces garages. Justified high price

water swimming pool, 3_ parking

spaces garages. Justified high price

on request.

Write to cipher 18-815*518.
Publicises, OB-1211 GENEVE S.
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Bush Praises Hanoi
ForMIA Photos,

But Presses Issue

Page 7-
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The Astodaitd Press

Washington — preadeu
Bush on Thursday c^Urd

„ ^
ease erf old Vietnamese pho-

tographs erf U.$. prisoners of war a
“major breakthrough*' in detennin-

: mg the fate of missing Americans,

•t but said only a “full accounting”
“would lead to diplomatic relations

ween the two countries.

T must be satisfied as president
that all obstacles about POWs and
IMIAs have been removed,” Mr.
Bush said on television.

The president was asked about a
Los Angeles Tiroes story quoting
diplomats and Indochina special-

ists as saying that the administra-
tion was preparing to move toward
normalizing relations with Vietnam
within the next few months.
Mr. Bush said the Vietnamese

government knows “more than

5; they’ve really told ns” about the
5 fate of U.S. servicemen

since the Vietnam War.
“Has is a major

that’s happened over (here,”

president said of the release of

4,000 photographs and other docu-

.

meats to a U.S. delegation led by
:

General John W. Yessey Jr. “But I

need to know exactly how major”
\he added.

Mr. Bush said he would be
briefed at the White House cm Fri-

mtssmg

day on the findings of the U.S.
delegation.

The Tunes quoted a Western
diplomat as saying the move to*
ward normalization of relations
would take place before Inaugura-
tion Day, Jan. 20.

“1 think full normalization is not
very far off — one month, two
months, a few months,” the diplo-
mat said.

The paper also quoted a White
House official as saying that Mr.
Bush would make a statement after
the briefing Friday that could be
thefirst step toward normalization.

Vietnamese cooperation in de-
termining the fate of MIAs has
been the principal remaining con-
dition for nonnatizatioiL

American companies ate banned
from trading with Vietnam. lifting

that prohibition would be a likely
early step.

The New York Tunes, quoting
administration officials, reported
that American archivists will travel

to Vietnam at the end of the month
to begin reviewing the documents.
At the same time, 63 American

specialists began a monthlong field

visit to 1 1 Vietnamese provinces to
hold interviews and examine air-

craft crash sites, in connection with
78 cases of missing servicemen, The
Times said.
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U.S. Vote Deadline

Still Open to Some
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

For many Americans living abroad, it is too late to vote in the
presidential election unless they registered well ahead of time.

But as the Founding Fathers intended, each state sets its own
election rules, and many will still accept voter registrations, in some
cases until the day of the election. What they need, however, is a
completed application known as a Federal Post Card Registration

and Absentee Ballot Request.

Connecticut, Massachusetts^ Vermont «nH Washington wQl ac-

cept applications untO the day brfore the election. Iowa, Maine,
Minnesota, Montana and Norm Dakota will accept postcard appli-

cations at any time before voting starts. Maryland, North Carolina,

Pennsylvania, Tennessee and Texas will take them until Tuesday;

Missouri and Oklahoma until Wednesday; NewMexico and Oi^on
until Thursday; Wisconsin and Kansas until Oct 30, and Michigan
until Oct 31.

Nebraska and Idahowd accept faxed applications until the close

of business Friday. New Hampshire closes registrations Saturday,

but does not accept applications by fax.

The postcard applications must be mailed or faxed to county

derics or election boards, which are listed in die Voting Assistance

Guide available at U.S. consulates.

People who have not yet received their ballot papas can still

participate in the presidential election by filing what u known as a
Federal Write-In Absentee BaBoc.

Both the postcard applications and the absentee, ballots are.

available from consulates and from organizations representing

Americans abroad.

Barbara Stem of theAssociation of Americans Resident Overseas

in Paris said that many ballots were being delayed because an
unexpectedly largenumberof people abroad have registered to vote.

She said that voters who had sent in a federal absentee ballot could

also fill outa state dection ballot if it arrived in time. Only one of the

ballots will be counted for the general election.

With up to 4 million Americans living overseas, she said, the

foreign vote could be significant in a dose result

Several states accept ballots up to two weeks after the dection,

provided they arepostmarked on orbeforeNov. 3.New York, which

is behind on mailing out ballots because of the heavy crush of

applications, announced this week that it would still count ballots

received until Nov. 16.

Salvador Massacre

Of the Innocents
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•‘•V By Tim Golden
New York Tima Service

EL MOZOTE,H Salvador—In
... a small rectangular plot among (he

t
.overgrown ruins of a village here, a

c .t
L team of forensic archaeologists
• have opened awindow onH Salva-

TVo^aeuScw Segroand, a few
./tiny skeletons grin up almost intact

!> “*:• from what was once the tile floor of

the parish house. Other bones are

crushed in places and caked with

dirt, butthey can. be identified well

„ ,j fenough to determine that they be-

; long to at least 38 bodies.

Almost all of the remains are

irfhose of children. Nearby are other

. ;. burial sites still to be unearthed.
- Nearly 11 years after U.S.-

' trained soldiers were said to have
‘ ---''-'tom through E Mozote and svtr-

' rounding hamlets on a rampage in

„ »irich at least 794 people were
*

. - .
killed, the bones have emerged as

jtadE evidence that the Haims of
• survivors and the reports of Ameri-

. .caujonmalists were true.

• "Maybe if everyone sees these

.things dearly, (bey will have to do
justice," said Rufina Amaya, 51,

.
the only resident known to have

- * . iurvived. “The government cannot
see all of these children and not

,/rant to dojustice.”

t
** Mrs. Amaya, who lost her three

laughters, a son and her husband

?
a «he massacre, spoke in the shack

- from HI Mozote where she has
S'; '.wad since returning from a refugee

.» •> -unp in Honduras two years ago.

Jhesaid shecould not stand tolot*
the {dace again.

^JPei as its stoiy is slowly unbur-

f’j'B Mozote has become a pew-
test of El Salvador’s uneasy

V .Annotation with the horrors of

• -^-ycar dwi war.
. Thegovernment of President Al-

. redo Cristiani has cited the exhu-
nations that began last week as

vidence of the country's willing-

® to face the past.

We have shown here that the

of E! Salvador, by means of

^judicial branch, wish to live in

.... democracy," said Juan Mateu

£ ’i0rt* the judiciary official in

j ,» Targe of the on-site investigation.

U>

But human-rights workers and

foreign diplomats gave a sharply

different account They said that

for nearly a year the Salvadoran

attorney general’s office, Mr. Ma-
teu’s medical-legal institute arid the

president of the Supreme Court,

Gabriel Gutierrez Castro, had done
what (hey could to block or delay

the investigation set in motion by a

complaint filed in October 1990.

The complainant was one of the

considerable number of survivors

from a half-dozen hamlets near El

Mozote where soldiers were also

said to have killed civilians.

As lwe as this month, Mr. Cris-

tiani that he could not

providea Hst of the officers who led

the sweqp through this remote cor-

ner of eastern B Salvador in the

days beginning Dec. 1 1, 1981.

What finally led the government

to authorize the work of forensic

specialists led by a team from Ar-

gentina, the diplomats said, was

pressure by members of a commis-

sion set up under the country’s

peace accords to investigate the

most serious abuses of the war.

“The results of this will undoubt-

edly serve the Truth Commission,”

said Maria Juha Hernandez, the

director of the Roman Catholic

Chinch’s human-rights office in

San Salvador, referring to the

three-member panel set up under

the peace agreements signed last

Dec. 31.

“Whether it will lead to any con-

victions,” she said, “depends cm

our possibilities, which are very

limited now.”

El Mozote became a metaphor

tor the Salvadoran military’s abili-

ty to escape a clear accounting of

even the blackest moments in its

campaign to defeat guerrillas erf the

Farabundo Marti National Libera-

tion Front, or FMLN.
Government officials denied

that such a massacre had taken

place or blamed the rebels for the

killings, and American officials

hotly disputed reports from (be

scene by Raymond Bonner of The

New York Tiroes and Alma GuD-

Icnnopiieto of The Washington

Post.

U.S. Checking

Firm’s Role in

IraqArms Deal
Cemptfedty OurStaffFromDispatches

WASHINGTON — Three
government agwiri^ are in-
vestigating how a US. compa-
ny was allowed to ship equip-
ment to Iraq that waswM for
building nuclear weapons de-
spite President George Bush's
assertion during the final pres-

idential debate that no mili-
tary equipment from the Unit-
ed States had been found in

Iraq after the war.

Richard A. Boucher, the

State Department spokesman,
confirmed Wednesday that
the Pentagon, the Commerce
Department and the Customs
Sendeebegan a criminal inves-

tigation last spring into the ex-
port of an electron-beam
welder by Leybold Vacuum
Systems, the U.S. subsidiary

of a German company.

The Commerce Department
issued a license for the welder
in 1988, under the misiaVw^

assumption that it had no nu-
clear application, according to
a copy of the Commerce De-
partment license.

Mr. Bush said Thursday in a
television interview that be
might have “overstated h a lit-

tle bit” in

(NYT.AP)

Critics Doubt Need of Mission as Shuttle Lifts Off
By William J. Broad

New York 77ms Service

gape Canaveral, Florida— as six
astronauts and the space shuttle Columbia
were launched on a 10-day voyage, questions
were raised on Thursday about whether the
great risks and costs of a shuttle flight were
justified for a mission that seems extraordi-

narily modest.

Themain goal of the mission, which began
with the shuttle’s Hfl-off Thursday after a
two-hour delay, is to deploy a two-foot (60-

centimeter), $4 million satellite described by
the space agency as looking like a large golf

ball.

Its mirrored surface is to reflect laser

beams used to study movements of the
Earth's crust. The satellite was buDt by the
Italian space agency and matches one lofted

in 1976 on an unmanned Delta rocket.

laser beams off high-flying

satellites and measuring bow long it takes the

light to return, scientists on the ground can
measure movements of ibe Earth's crustal

plates, which move up to several indies a
year.

Officials of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration defended the mission
as having great merit. They said they were
honoring a commitment made long ago to

the Italians and doing experiments that pave
the way for important work.

But private analysts said the mission's

overall goals seemed slight given the cost of

each shuttle flight, estimated at up to Si

billion, and the chances of a catastrophic

failure— put by NASA at 1 in 78.

They said an unmanned rocket would cost

far less and eliminate the risk to astronauts.

They added that the mission should have
been scrapped or delayed until more experi-

ments of substance could be added.

The underlying problem, they contended,

is that years of poor planning have left the

U.S. fleet of winged spaceships with little of

substance to do.

A White House official declined to defend

the fligh t and said the Bush administration

had unveiled a plan last year meant to limit

shuttle cargoes.

The official added that the policy’s effects

would not be evident for a few years because

shuttle payloads were booked so long in

advance.

The Bosh administration’s National
Launch Policy calls for the shuttles to be
used only on missions that require the space-

craft's singular abilities or the presence of

humans.

It expands on decisions made after the

1986 Challenger accident, in which seven

astronauts dial, to remove commercial and
military payloads from the nation’s winded
spaceships and to make sure the remaining

scientific missions justified the risks.

At the Kennedy Space Center, NASA offi-

cials were repeatedly asked at a news confer-

ence whether this mission mm the cost-and-

risk criteria. They' said it did, even though the

shuttle's 60-foot' payload bay is clearly far

from full

Leonard S. Nicholson, NASA’s shuttle di-

rector, said a main rationale for the flight

was aiding the development of a six-foot.

Italian-made rocket that is to lift the science

satellite ituo a higher orbit. The rocket pro-

ject. be said, began before the Challenger

disaster.

Syria Rejects Israeli Plan on fWithdrawal 5From Territories
Compiled by Ow $0$from Dtsptuchej

WASHINGTON — Syria dis-

missed as unsatisfactory on Thurs-
day a new Israeli petition that in-

cluded for the first time the word
"withdrawal” from occupied terri-

tory.

Dampening hopes of progress in
Middle East peace talks, Syria de-
livered its negative response to Is-

rael as the seventh round of negoti-
ations entered its second day.

“Nothing new to report," said

Syria’s chief negotiator, Mouwafak
AHaf. “Like the Israeli paper, noth-
ing new”
After studying the document

overnight, be said of the plan: “I

was convinced even funner that

there was nothing new in the Israeli

paper. It was only different formu-
lations unfortunately."

Israel is also bolding separate

talks with Jordan, Lebanon and
Palestinians from the occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip. But
those negotiations have bogged
down, with the tides unable to

agree erven on agendas.
The focus has turned to the Is-

raeli-Syrian discussions, which
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of
Israel said this week held the most
promise of achieving progress.

Israel read its latest proposal to

e Syrian delegation on wednes-the

day. But the Israelis did not formal-

ly hand it over, seeking to preserve
flexibility and the ability to make
changes in the text.

Because negotiating sessions are

recorded, however, the Syrians
were able to construct a text, study
it and consult with officials in Da-
mascus.

The new dement was the use of
the word, “withdrawal,” Tneaning

withdrawal from the strategic Go-
lan Heights, which Israel captured
from Syria in the 1967 Middle East
war.

Israel had previously used the

vague term “territorial dimension”
when talking about the issue. Bui
Israel suH rqects Syria’s demand
for an unconditional and total re-

treat

Israel insists that withdrawal is

only one aspect of a future peace
agreement The other two aspects

are the nature of the peace itself

—

Israel wants full peace with normal
diplomatic, trading and cultural re-

lations— and mutual security.

“It is true that when addressing

the territorial issue that is pan ana
pared of the future peace arrange-

ment between Israel and Syria, we

used the term ‘territorial dimen-

sion’ last time,” said the chief Israe-

li negotiator, Itamar Rabinovich.

“when our quest for peace and
our quest for security are satisfied,”

be added, “we will not shy away
from introducing the dement of

withdrawal into the settlement.”

Mr. Rabinovich said that al-

though the Syrians objected to as-

pects of Israel's presentation, their

response was “quite positive

He said he expected the Syrians

to dabonue on their views after a

night of reviewing lsrad’s state-

ments and that Israel was “all

ears.” (Reuters, A?)

ne hundred and forty

airlines trust Unisys

with reservations.

Without reservations.

Fburteen of the world’s twenty leading

carriers rely on Unisys passenger and cargo

reservations solutions to maximize revenue for

every flight.

A growing fleet of customers such

as Northwest, Air France, Iberia, Lufthansa

and United, depend on Unisys for bookings,

departure control, operations scheduling,

administration, and much more.

Like our 60,000 other customers, in all

lines of business, recent arrivals Air Canada,

Mexicana Airlines and TAP-Air Portugal

know us as a leader in providing mission-

critical solutions for high-volume computing

environments.

In 100 countries our customers know that

the quality of our solutions reflects the quality

OmM>C«mnkn

of our technology, the totality of our services,

our specialist industry experience, and above

UMSYS
We make it happen.

all, our commitment to the success of our

customers - a commitment that lifts Unisys to

the top of customer satisfaction surveys.

So, whatever your business, call us and

ask how Unisys can help your business gain

altitude by putting your systems on solid ground.
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Tokyo by Night:

In the Clubs

Dancers at Gold, a disco

that doesn't hit its stride

until after midnight.

ByJames Stemgold
New York Tima Service

T OKYO— If by day modem Tokyo
seams as open ana familiar as any

X major city on the globe, late at

night this many-faced metropolis

can feel oddly foreign to a visitor, like a club
whose members are too polite to tdl outsid-

ers that theydon't really belong. And then, it

mayjust be a matter of which clubs you try.

Beyond the breathless shopping marathon
on the Ginza, and the yahtori bars that

always seem to dose too early, lies another

Tokyo: ear-splitting, miniskirted, rocking to

everything from reggae to jazz. It starts late

and goes all night
Traditionally, of course, Tokyo has had a

vibrant night life of teahouses, brothels and
drinking establishments where geishas
danced, sane and attended to customers. The
floating wood, as it was known, was a haven
for artists, poets and other culturally refined

dry dwellers. Money, youth and the high-

powered soundsystem havechanged all thatpowered sound system have changed all that
and women customers are very much a part

of the dance dub scene.

I visited more than a dozen dubs and bars

earlier this year in a bit of cultural explora-

tion that showed Tokyo to be as serious at

play as it is at work— for those who do not
have to begin work too early in the morning.

anyway. In fact Tokyo’s night life can be
more cosmopolitan than its daytime pur-
suits, and certainly a lot louder. It is never

cheap for Westerners, though, with cover

charges ranging from about $20 to $40 and
up, which, generally includes a few drinks.

Gold, in out-of-the-way Shibaura, near
the waterfront is a massive dub bull in a
son of nihilistic New York mode, in a ware-
housebtriMing that looks as if ithad been hit

by a said missile. There are at least two
sound systems pulsing dance muse in its

seven stories, several of which are open to
each other through gaping holes ripped
through the concrete floors.

It is agood place to dance, meetpeople

—

mostly Japanese — and get a glimpse erf

Tokyo’s beautiful people at play, as long as

you don’t mind staying up late. Gold hits its

stride after midnight, with a colorful crowd,
mostly dressed in black, filling its ample
spaces with thick cloud banks of smoke.

Not far from Gold is thecorporate version

of a big disco, Juliana’s, a British-Japanese
venture that guarantees the house will be
jumping with a dance floor that vibrates to

the music. The rode here is softer, some erf

the deejays are British and the crowd is much
more conventional than the one at Gold.
Juliana’s is a late-night magnet for spifffly

dressed young Japanese men and what are

widely known in Japan as O. L.’s, or office

ladies. These are generally young women
from about 20 to 25 years dd who work at

ooes themfrom servizig^^tEe^De.
Go early if you want a little extra excite-

ment; at around 8:30 P. M. the dance floor

turns into a battlefield of video screens,

lasers and pumped-in fog before being

cleared far dancing

T
HE most popular dub district for

foreigners is Roppongi, where the

night spots are so thick they are

staked up one atop another in

Some buildings .

For late-night dancing and an often inter-

esting mix of people there’s Mystical Lounge
MZ MZ, known as nrim-mim. in the base-

ment of a budding near the Defense Minis-
try, MZ MZ is far serious dancing and con-
versation. It is dark, and the decor is

comfortable. The bar area is a place to stand

and chat, while the dance floor is driven by a
heavy-duty sound system and strobe lights.

The crowd is more Western than Japanese,

frequented by willowy models.

And then there’s Yellow. Turn down the

lights, pump in the smoke as dense as a
weather front and turn the music up to a
pitch that could deflea any of the incoming
scuds that hit Gold and you have some idea
of what the place is like. Yellow attracts a

a vicious J

heart out

A small but fun place for a different sort

of beat is Piga Piga, a couple of miles from
Roppongi in EbSu, southern Tokyo. Piga
Pigaisknownfor Africanjazz. It is a conviv-

ial spot that serves Kenyan Tusker beer and
deep-fried crocodile tail

HE if FIE SPUE
IM Continent* Nwo
Directed by Marco RIsi Italy.

It is safe to surmise that, had Karen

Blixcn seen Marco Risi’s “NcI Con-

tinente Nero,” she never would have

visited the dark continent, la alone

written about it. Set in the Indian

Ocean resort town erf Matindi, the

dark comedy narrates the tale of

Alessandro Benun, played by Coreo
Salani, a young ana upwardly mo-
bile Roman executive come to Ma-
Kndi to settle the estate of his es-

tranged father, who has recently

died in a small plane accident. Fuf-

vio Colombo, magnificently inter-

preted by Diego Abantuono, a Me*
phistophoian developer who owns

most erf the town, introduces himself

as the partner of Alessandro's fa-

ther. Aiming to seize Alessandro's

inheritance, he arranges for his ar-

rest and the confiscation of his pass-

port, and then acts as Alessandro’s

guide through the tourist village in

which any vestiges of Africa, its in-

habitants, and its culture have been
smothered beneath an impermeable

layer of vulgarity and kitsch, includ-

ing an Affican cfcoir that

“Yolare" in Swahili at the funeral of

Alessandro’s father. This is a film

about “civilized" vice and ambition
run wild in an environment that can

mount no effective defense. And af-

ter all those films about kindheart-

cd, genteel, sentimental Italians

abroad, it is refreshing to see that at

least a few of the emigrants of the

bel paese can be as ugly as any other

colonizer.

(Ken Skubnan, IHT)
Twlnkla
Directed by Joji Matsuoka. Ja-
pan.

A handsome young couple meet for

an arranged marriage, a formal af-

fair, catered food, beaming parents.

Left to themselves, they size each

other up, then she confesses that she

is alcoholic, and he admits that he
has a boyfriend. This seems as

sound a marital base as any so they

decide to get married. And, in its

fashion, the marriage works, until

the parents (and his boyfriend) gum
things up. Despite its campy title

(the Japanese, “Kira Kira Hi-
kuruT

t
’is no better), this is a serious,

funny, honest attempt to show how
young, thinking Japanese attempt to

compensate for the emotional desert

in which they live. There are marvel-
ous moments — her getting tanked
up and listening to the aria of the

Queen of the Night, tlx three of

than driving near a zoo and watch-

ing the zebras illuminated by their

headlights •— and fine perfor-

mances, particularly the former star-

let/singer Hiroko Yakushimaru,
sincere and straight-on as the bride.

And there is a happy ending as well

— the three of than wallting off into

the dawn. (Donald Rickie, IHT)

Un Nutts Fmivm
Directed by Cyril Collard France.

Cyril Collard has written the book,
the script and the music: He stars in

this explicit film, his first about
AIDS. It is aflamboyant disturbingAIDS. It is aflamboyant disturbing
lower depths drama inspired by
Jean Genet France's underworld
playwright-hero. The vims is treated

as an aphrodisiac, sex as violence

and love as erotic death-wish. Jean
(Collard) and 17-year-old Laura
(Romane Bohringer) meet and go to

bed: she discovers that he is homo-
sexual and HIV positive; Jean u also

at the cento* of mnltiplepasrions
and furtive encounters. The more
embroiled and painful the affair be-

comes, the more Laura wants him.
The action— couplings and unoou-

A VUvw Rum Through R
Directed by Robert Retford U.S.

Robot Redford’s “A River Runs
Through It" is a loving work of
embracing nostalgia for a brighter,
deaner, more upright America. Set
in Montana from 1910 to 1935, it

describes a life that is grounded in
what would now be called tradition-
al family values, with a heavy em-
phasis on morals, character and love
of nature — putting it proudly out
of step with Hollywood trends.
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more bohemian crowd than MZ MZ, but it

has a good mix of tom black leatherjackets

and elegant gabardines. The crowd is young
and mostly Japanese.

Yellow is about a half mile to the west of

Roppongi crossing, die heart of the district,

in aWement. It has a hard-edged decor of

stainless steel accouterments and mind-

N UMAZU, Japan — iiirosm icsrn-

gahara is to Japanese artists what

the tea ceremony is to art: Both

embrace a spectrum of far-ranging
riisripUnffs that ha-e made th«n ideal collabora-

tarsm contemporary art

At 65, Teshigahara has been active on almost

every artistic front. He has directed 17 films,

including “Woman of the Dunes," for which he
won the Jury’s Prize at Cannes in 1964. Earlier

this year, he made his open debut as the

directorand stage designer of Puccini’s "Turanr

dot” at the Opirade Lyon.

He is one of Japan’s foremost contemporary

ait collectors and patrons, an internationally

acclaimed installation artist, an expert potter,

and as the powerful temoto, or head, of the

By Carol Lutfy

UMAZU, Japan — Hiroshi Teshi-

. cdlabora-

OT make you dance your

There is a big following for live musk in

Tokyo, which means that a growing number
of clubs offer a sophisticated mix of musi-

cians from all over the world. Jazz clubs can

be enormously expensive, but mcreasxnglv

there are little spots with good house bands
or interesting groups that can provide pleas-

ant entertainment and dancing at slightly

less exorbitant prices.

In Roppongi, for instance, there is Java-
Jive, which ism a well-known building that

houses nearly a dozen separate bars and
clubs. Java-Jive is known for Hvc reggae
played until well past midnight.

the teahouses that Arata Isozalti, Tadao Ando
and Kiyonori Kikutake designed.

Teshigahara shows his eye as a film director

in his Numazu installation- The maze of wave-

like domes and bamboo screens is a movie set of

sorts: a dreamscape which palpitates with the

breeze, numltfag its surroundings in a mngVd
web of shadows.

Invented by Rikyu in the 16th century, a

Japanese teahouse is traditionally an enclosed

one-story, squarish structure built from materi-

als that evrike an air of poverty. The three

archhects responded to this model with varying

degrees of irreverence and respect.

Isazaki, who is known internationally as a

master dengner of museums, created a tea-

house with a playful, almost humorous spirit

Called “Drunken Ship," his unorthodox two-

story structure, propped up on stilts, rocks

gentlywith themovements erf its guests. With a
concrete pedestal (representing a pier) at its

base, a steep wooden plank leads up to the

teahouse from where it is possible to see the

nearby ocean; one of Teshirahara’s wave-like

installations runs imdememh-

If “Drunken Ship" captures therustic quality
of a teahouse. Ando’s woik is a study in sim-

phrity and pure geometric forms. Noted for his

ability to evoke me essence erf traditional Japa-

nese architecture with modem materials, Ando
turned unexpectedly to wtohi (hand-made Jap-

anese paper) for tins project. Perched under a

triangular umbrella, his round accordion pleat-

ed paper and steel structure houses an un-

adorned square room inside. The only distrac-

tion for the eye is a single daisy placed in the

decorative alcove.

Acknowledged as one of the fathers of post-

war Japanese architecture, Kikutake created a
refined oblong Western-style structure out of

pine, cypress, cedar, zelkova and other woods,
and enclosed it with glass on one side. Guests
sit on bright red Herman Miller couches next to

pillows made from Henris scarves as if they
were lounging in a fashionable Tokyo coffee
shop.

pioneering Sogetsu School of flower arranging,

he has breathed fresh life into a stagnant art

plings — builds in short, quick
takes, like gasps and the actors are
fine as ferocious young beasts. The
movie has flaws and excesses; it will

strike some audiences as offensive,

oyer-the-top; it quivers with a cru-

cial ambition. This is not family en-
tertainment. (Joan Dupont, IHT)

he has breathed fresh life into a stagnant art

form by advocating experimentation.

"Teshigahara has made his mark by finding a

graceful link between tire traditional and the

avant-garde," said Jac-Eun Choi, ahigb-profOc

Tokyo-based artist and dose associate of the

flower-arranging master.

He has also adopted an all-encompassing,

collaborative approach to art that be says re-

flects a desire to turn common sense on its

head. Everything ldois related in the sense that

I am trying to stretch the limits of established

art forms,” he said.

Teshigahara has devoted much of the past
five years to exploring the origins and complex-
ities of the tea ceremony. “I realized that its

Wend of art, architecture, flower arranging,
ceramics, garden Hpwgn and much mare repre-

sented a contemporary approach to art," he
said. “The tea ceremony is a performance art

that barrows from every discipline.”

Following two feature films about Rikyu, the

founder of the tea ceremony and his great

disciple, Furuta Oribe, Teshigahara has put a

new spin on the 400-year-old Japanese art form
with his latest project: ’The Gnat Numazu Teaitest project:

Ceremony." Located on the grounds of the

emperor’s former summer residence in Nu-
mazu, about an hour southwest of Tokyo, “The
Great Numazu Tea Coemcmy," is, in fact, a
series of tea ceremonies to be held every Sunday
through Nov. 15.

Teshigahara conceived the monthlong event
as an attempt to bring traditional Japanese arts

into the 21st century. He initiated it cm Oct. 11

by calling in top-ranking tea masters from ah
ova: Japan to serve as hosts. In keeping with
traditional practices, they used water from the
Kakita River near Mount Fuji and madia, or
powdered green tea, from Kyoto. Teshigahara
also commissioned three of Japan’s most prom-
inent architects to create avant-garde tea-

houses.

(Hal Hinson, WT)

Card Lutfy is a Tokyo-based journalist who
specialises in the arts.

There's a new museum in Houston
with “memorabilia,” as they're calling it.

from the funeral industry. “People
wQl come for a lot of different reasons,”

Glenn McMIllen, the museum’s
president, told the Associated Press,
Some will come to see antique

automobiles and borse-drawn vehicles.”
The museum, funded by the funeral
industry, is a nonprofit institution. WdL
that’s a relief.Indcsd, more than the tea ceremony, the star

attraction for the viator atNumazu is Teshiga-

hara’s environmental bamboo installation and
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rnBig Macs Watch Out,
MBFrench Strike Back
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Lazareff said that with two parents out to

v Nilwork in most families these days, marry chil-

1 drcn grow up eating little else but commer-
cialized frozen foods. By giving them a taste

- ,of cordonbleu in the classroom, he said, they
"'--x not only gain an experience of the finw

: things in Me but aim turn into effective

' ambassadors for die culinary industry.
-I

;

u
They become lobbyists at home,” he mid.

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — As fast-food restaurants
steadily gain ground in the land of
haute cuisine. France’s chefs, pastry
cooks, confectioners, bakers and

butchers have been taking a leaf out of the
Jesuits’ book this week; Catch ’em young.

To wean what one newspaper cyfled the
McDo Generation away from burgers and
fries, 1,000 culinary artists deployed into 800
classrooms across the nation to teach 30,000
10-year-olds about the pleasures of fine eat-
ing.

Some student canteens offered a fillip to
their normal frugal fare, while catering
schools tempted the public with special “dis-
covery of taste” menus at minimitm cost At
the same time, 500 restaurants, inchiriing

many of France’s finest offered discounts

up to 50 percent to anyone with a student
card and their guests.

This is the third, and so-far biggest “week
erf tasteT in France, aimed at reminding the
up and coming generation of the natron’s
culinary tradition and regional food special-
ities.

“The true problem is not the invasion of
McDonalds,’' said Alexandre Lazareff, di-
rector of the National Council of Culinary

'Arts, an organization that comes under the

\
auspices of the Culture Ministry. “Urey are

, fuD because people want them and they
« respond to a demand. The real problem is

the lack of dunce and the loss of memory.
It's terrible. If you ask children these days
where milk comes from, they’ll reply that it

comes from a supermarket. But how is a
i

Parisian supposed to know it comes from a
;COW7”

“If you ask them to draw a fish, they’ll do
a picture of a fish finger.”

the odor of vanilla The poll also indicated
th« one third of the population has no idea
of how to boil a three-minute egg.

Lazareff said that in an age of ersatz foods
and artificial flavors, it is important to re-
mind children of the vast but diminishing
ranee of reeinnal ovrinlitiM that

-I* «V ^luuub UA>
backbone of French cooking*
"We want to awaken their curiosity,” he

said. Apart from watching chefs at work and
tasting die results, the schoolchildren have
had about 15 hours of course work on the
association of food and taste.
“The children love it,” said. “It’s

a bit of a game for them and they learn at
incredible speed.”

Hie teachers also are enthusiastic, he said,
because they realize that educating the
senses often results in improved general un-
derstanding.

He said the aim of the conned of culinary
arts is eventually to extend the experiment to
every school in France, and perhaps further
afield in Europe.

A Restaurant That Just Gets Better
By Patricia Wells

fnttrnarional Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — The youthful and kinetic

Alain Passard seems almost to be in

a class by himself. Rare is the chef

or restaurateur today who is not
screaming recession, depression, and com-
parative tales of economic woe.

Well, please don’t sign Passard up as a
member of the long-face club. Times have
never been better for him and for Arpiee. his

MobcAKs/nrr

Aipfege are full lunch and dinner, despite the

fact that it is among the highest priced res-

taurants in the city.

Less than a year ago Passard renovated
and enlarged his once-dowdy restaurant,

and after several post-refurbishing visits I

wasn't so sure that this talented young chef
was headed in the right direction. The food
somehow lacked that familiar zing, and be
seemed to be going overboard in his attempt
to re-introduce old-fashioned taWeside ser-

vice.

A visit just a few days ago changed soy

mind Passard is one of the few chefs who
really thinks about what he's putting on the

table, and, what’s more, he’s talented, com-
mitted and wildly enthusiastic at the same
rime. He seems to behaving somuch ftm, it’s

hard not to have a good time yourself.

Passard’s new fall menu focuses on game
and wild mushrooms, and fromnow through

the end of February diners can be assured of

finding pheasant, partridge, wild boar, hare

or venison on the menu at any given rime. I

sampled a spectacularly staple and sublime
col vert de Sologne, or mallard dude saved
with one of PassarcTs signature herb salads, a
welcome iangle of amply dressed parsley

and tarragon. The duck was served with a
side dish of wild mushrooms and fresh au-

tumnal chestnuts that was simply brilliant. 1

could easily be tempted to return, later in the

season, to savor grilled boar or the juniper-

scented roast pheasant.

Shouldyougo. be certain to begin with the
htdtres spddaies de Charmte-Maritime. giant

crinkle-shelled oysters that are seasoned
with herb butter, then layered in their—along with a bundle offresh rosemary and carte, 800 to

bay leaves— in a huge covered glass casse-
role, The casserole is sealed with pastry, then
baked quickly at very high heat. The dish is

ceremoniously uncovered d table, filling the
small dining room with the intoxicating per-
fume of Provence. Cinema, yes, but worth,

the fuss. We sampled the warm oysters with
an oaky ros4, from ChAteau Simone's Pal-

ette, a Provencal wine that created a surpris-
ing and successful marriage.

Fish lovers will adore his filet de tkon cat

beurre fondu pimente, a gorgeous white tuna
steak as big as roast beef, sliced tableside
and served with melted butter that's just

lightly spiced.

Passard is a true romantic; and his dessert

Kst lets him turn up the violin music. When is

the last time you saw a Paris Brest in a
modern restaurant? Well, Passard is trying

to bring that rich and gooey combination of

crime chan tiBy and pdie d choux back in
Style. Knowing him, it might just take.

Arpige, 84 Rue de Varenne, Paris 7; teh
45.51.47.33. Closed Saturday, and Sunday at
lunch. Credit cards: AE, DC, V. Menus at 290
francs (hatch only), 690 and 790 francs. A la
carte, 800 to 1J00 francs.
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centuries of the Teutonic order in
northwestern Europe.

BRITAIN

London
Royal Academy of Arts (tel:
43Sf.74.38). To Dec. 13: "Wtebom
and Compassion - The Sacred Art
of Tibet." Tibetan art dating from the
9th century to the present day. In-

cludes 1 60 ptfntlngs, sculptures and

f HE week of taste this year— per-
il haps to the dismay of dentists

I about the effect on young teeth—
-B. was co-sponsored and financed by

-''.-.the French sugar industry, winch seeks to
•

: .remind people that sweetness, along with the
: . add, the bitter and the savory, is one of the

- _*. main components of taste.

. 7 A poll commissioned by the industry re-

7 Tvealcd that 65 percent of tbe population in a
.‘nation that pndes itself on its knowledge

- about food does notknow the ingredients of
mayonnaise, while 77 percent cannot identi-

Norwfcft
Salnsbury Centra for Visual Arts
(tel: 592.470). To Dec. 13: "Floren-
tine Drawing In the Age of Michelan-
gelo.” Fifty works by masters of the
Renaissance, Including Leonardo,
Michelangelo, Raphael and Vasari.

CANADA
momrai
Canadian Centra for Architecture
(tel: 939.7020). To Jan. 17, 1993:
’The Gates of 18th-century Montre-
al." Exhibition marking the city's

350th anniversary. Explores archi-

tectural development during the 1 8th

century and features 350 plans,
manuscripts, tools and artifacts,

along with a scale model of the city.

DENMARK
Humlebaek
Louisiana Museum of Modem Art
(tel: 42.19.07.19). To Jan. 3: "Pierre

Bonnard.” Retrospective of the
works of the Ranch painter.

FRANCE
Parte
Grand Palais (tel: 49.53.27.00). To
Nov. 1 : “FiAC. Theshow that serves
as a barometer of worldwide artistic

movements, featuring displays from
more then 160 galleries.

Musde de I'Armde (tel:

45.55.38.38). To Dec. 6: "Stare In

Uniform." One hundred and sixty

photographs, Including Josephine
Baker, Marlene Dietrich, Ronald Rea-

S
m and Claik Gable.

ba6o des Arts d'Afrique et d'O-
ceanleifttf: 44.74.84.90). To Jan.

25, 1993: "La Rol Salomon et Les
Matties du Regard." Mora than 180
Ethiopian talisman objects. These
items were both spiritual and ritualis-

tic remedies used more than 200
years ago.

Musde de la Posta (tel:

42.79.24.31). To Jan. 30: "Regards
tres Perttaullers sur la Carte Pos-
tale." This exhibition commemorates
the 120th anniversary of the post-
card. It features a large assortment of

collections Including Paul Eluard's
“A visual Poem"; Pierre-Marc Rich-
ard "Photographs of the

,

20s-'30s,"
and Michael Levin “One Hundred
Years of the EHltf Tower."

GERMANY
Berlin

Neue Nationalgalerle (tel:

2662.662) To Nov. 8: “Sandro
Chia." A retrospective of Ihe Italian

painter's work.

DQssefdorf
Kunstmuseum (tel; 899.22.90). To
Dec. 31: "Glass." Exhibition of Ju-
gendstll and Art Deco giasswork from

theHentridn Gtassmuseum collection,

try to condense

Hagan
Karl Ernst Osthaus-Mineum (tel:

20.75.76) . To New. 6: “Henry van de
Velde:A European Artist In his Time."
One thousand works Including paint-

ings, drawings, porcelain and ceram-
ics.

ISRAEL
""

Tel Aviv
Tel Aviv Museum of Art
(tel:528.7i88). To Oct. 27: "Andy
Warhol." More than 100 paintings,

plus 50 black and white photographs
of Warhol by Christopher Makos.

IRELAND
Dublin
The Irish Museum of Modem Art
(tel: 718.666).
to Nov. 7: "Gilbert and George: The
Cosmological Pictures." A series of

25 massive photoworks employing a
figurative style.

ITALY
Train
Castello dl RFvoll (lel:95B7256).To
Nov. 29: "Mario Gacometli." Photo-
graphs taken from 1953 to the pre-

sent Also, To Nov. 29: "Anteprima4:
Guillaume BtJI.” installations that rep-
resent everyday life.

JAPAN

Gunma
Kara Museum (tel: 3445.0651 ). To
Nov. 23: "Chile Today: Contempo-
rary Art from Chile." Includes paint-

ings, sculpture, printB, ceramics and
photographs.

Tokyo
Hare Museum of Contemporary Art

(tal: 34.45.06.51 ) To Dec.23: "Hare
Documents: Mlran Fukuda." The first

in a series of exhibitions highlighting

the work of young Japanese artists.

NETHERLANDS
"

Amsterdam
Tropenmuseum (tel: 568.8418). To
Oct.9, 1993: "Sumatra Tobacco." A
collection of 80 photos focusing on
the cultivation of the dell wrapper
(thetobacco leaf used tor covering a
cigar) and the living conditions ofme
people who work on the tobacco
plantations.

SPAIN
Barcelona
Fundacid Joan Mlrd (tel:

329.1908). To Nov. 8: “From Figura-
tion to Abstraction." A retrospective

of the Spanish artist's work. Includes
1 25 prints, etchings end lithographs.

SWEDEN
Stockholm
National Museum (tel: 666.42.50).
To Jan. 6: "Rembrandt and His Age."
Works by Rembrandt and Ns con-
temporaries In different media

SWITZERLAND

Basel
Museum for Antike Kurust und Lud-
wig Sammiung (tel: 271 . 22.02) . To
Nov. 11 : 'The Artist's Design.” A
selection of sculptures, from 500
B. C. to the present, analyzing the
development of design principles in

nude sculptures.

Lugano
Museo d’Arte Modems della Clttft

dl Lugano (tefc20.72.09). To Nov.
15: "Thomas Hart Benton." Eighty
works Including paintings, sketches,

wood carvings mid large-scale mu-
rtfs dealing with American Ufe.

UNITED STATES
""

Pasadena
Norton Simon Museum (tel:

449.6840). To Nov. 1: "Los Prover-
bios de Francisco Goya." Numerous
etchings by the Spanish artist Fran-
cisco Goya y Luclentes (1764-
1824).

Lot Angelas
The J. Paul Getty Museum (tel:

459.761 1 ). To Dec. 6: "Manuel Alva-
rez Bravo; Recuerdo de Unas Ancs."
Forty-three photographs by the 20th
century Latin American photogra-
pher.

New York
Guggenheim Museum Soho (tel:

423.3500). To Jan. 24: "Robert
Rauschenberg: The arty 1950s."
Traces the development of three of
the artist's distinct modes: Abstract
Expressionist paintings; imaglst cot-
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Washington
The Comoran Gallery of Art (tel:

638.321 1J -To Nov. & "Fata Morga-
na USA: The American Way of Ufa"
Eighty photomontages created by
Josep Renau between 1952 and
1966.

Textile Museum (tel: 687.0441 )

.

The Textile Museum (tel: 232.7223).
To Jan. 3: ‘Textiles and the Tal Expe-
rience in Southeast Asia." Explores
the vital role textBes play in Tal cul-

ture in the realms of religion, royalty

and self-identity. Musde des Arts d'Afrique, Paris.
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Get the Card that’s

got thewholeworld
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*

I^R II I I U Ifyou're living here in Europe, now you’ll reallv appreciate having an AT&TMW I 1% III Calling Card.

Hf M Because now UmahesccUling between countries very easyforyou.

With an AT&T Card, you can use newAT&TWorld Connect* Service. While

I traveling, or from home or work. Simply dial the AT&T USADirect® Service

access number for the country you're in, and in seconds an English-speaking

Ifyou’re living here in Europe, now you’ll really appreciate having an AT&T
Calling Card.

Because now it makes ccdUng between countries very easyforyou.

With an AT&T Card, you can use newAT&TWorld Connect* Service. While

traveling, or from home or work. Simply dial the AT&T USADirect® Service

access number for the country you’re in, and in seconds an English-speaking

AT&T Operator will help you complete your call to any of more than 40 countries

in the World Connect System.

Use your Card as always to call the States too. Easily. From over 110 countries

with AT&T USADirect® Service.

Get It free. Call collect to 816 654-6688, Ext. 6l62.

To get an AT&T Calling Card, you just need a valid Access,® American

Express® Card, Eurocard,® MasterCard® or VISA® account* Get it once, itS

good for Ufe. Apply for yours free now, and one for a family member. We're

here for you 24 hours a day.Just dial this country^ AT&T USADirect* access

number; and ask the AT&T Operator to place a collea call to 816 654-6688,

Ext 6162. You'll have one of the easiest ways in the world to connect
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THE TRIB INDEX: 90.67H
, :

International Herald Tribune World Stock Index ©. composed
* Of 230 internationally investabfe stocks from 20 countries,

. <- . compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = ioo

no

ioo

7be index tracks US. dollar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweeten and Switzerland.

InJhe cose of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed
of the 20 top Issues in terms ofmarket capitalization. In the remaining

17 countries, the ten top stocksam tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America

110

100

Approx, weighting: 25%

Close: 8127 Piwj82J9

Approx, wwghfing: 40%

Class: 93.17 Prev: 95L29

Approx- wdgNbg: 35%

Close: 9L84 Pisvj 94.83

M J J A S O
1«2 IK Wcdd Index

M J J A S O
1992

Industrial Sectors
Ibu.

M J J A S O
1992

Thu. PW.

Energy 94.38 94.32 4006 Capital Goods 91.05 90.63 40.46

UHte 88-00 87.43 4065 RnUahrials 92.88 9154 41.46

Rnancs 822S 81.46 +1.01 Consumer Goods 9251 9257 4057

Services 96.70 96.15 4057 Kscafaneous 102.05 99.70 +2.36

Farmetiers desiring man edoaneSon aboutAs International Henkl Tribune Work! Stock

Index. abooHota notable /moot charge by writing to

TibMBx, 181 Avenue Charles da Qeude. 92521 NeuBy Codex, Ranee.

Ukraine Tankers

Hope Things Go
Better With Pepsi

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

LONDON —Progress comes in odd forms. Is Ukraine, inflation
is rodeoing and industrial production isphanmetiog, bin the former
Soviet republic’s citizens can at least, courtesy of as agreement
signed here on Thursday, look forward to more Pepa-Cola and
Pizza Hut meals.

hi an unusual deal, PepsiCo Inc. agreed to a barterarrangement in
which it will help the Zaliv Shipyards in Ukraine fiwygiy. and sell up
to SI btflioD-worth of tankers on world markets. In return, the
American company and its Ukrainian partners will employ some of
the hard currency earned on the ship sales to triple soft-drink

production and open as many as 100 pizza restaurants. Most of the

hard currency wifi go toward modernizing the shipyard.

The agreement is similar to one signed in 1990 with the Soviet

government. Under that barter deal, the Ukrainians buhl 10 ships

valued at a total of $300 ndffioa Die new arrangement is the first

that the big American food and beverage company has signed with
Ukraine.Ualready has barter dealswith Russia, involvingvodkaand
with Byelorussia involving plastic resin.

“We generate our profits by the trade we do in various goods,”

said David Janes, president of Pepa-Cola International's East Euro-
pean division.

They have no choice. PepsiCo's soft drinks currently sell in the

Ukraine for 25 coupons, the transitional currency of the country.

Even at thehngdyinflated official exchangerate, that translates into

8 U.S. cents, leaving the profit potential for selling soft drinks
fnct«nl of ships limited at oesL

Infact, Mr. Jones said thatmanyof themarketsinEastern Europe
and the forma-

Soviet Union, even with the baiter arrangements,

were “grandchildren's markets.”

“We TTmVe some money but basically we are doing it for our

grandchildren,” he explained.

For the Zabv shipyard, the deal provides hope of further employ-

ment far its 10,000 workers, who formerly churned oat warships for

the Soviet navy. “Every partner is this arrangement should benefit

from it," said Nikolai Scheysky, the chairman of Ukipivo, the

Ukrainian state bottler which is cote of those partners.

Britain in Relapse as Exports Fall
Compiled by Qv SufiFrom Dispmdm

LONDON — Britain was pro-

nounced in the grip of a double-dip
recession on Thursday, and a

yawning trade gap dhmTied hopes
for an cxport-led recovery.

A major business survey by the

British Chambers of Commerce
said the country had suffered a sec-

ond downturn into recession, with

nearly all measures of economic
activity fanmg back sharply is the
past three months.

Prime Minister John Major said

Thursday that his economic-policy
switch toward quicker recovery
would be reflected in “each and ev-
ery aspect of government policy."

Earlier tins week, amid the crisis

over a cabinet derision todose half

of Britain’s coal mines. Mr. Major's
governmentwas forced to nhfmrioq
its tight monetary policy aimed at
keeping down inflation, and the
prime minister promised to gear
British policy toward economic
growth and creating jobs.
Mr. Majormade dear that senior

ministers preparing spending pn>

Stus for next year had been tdd
t they must take nrrrwmt of his

“strategy far recovery" to encour-
age job creation and growth.

“It is our intention to pursue a
strategy that will bring recovery,
with it growth, with itjobsand with
it prosperity,” he said in answer to
a question m Parliament.

Deepening the gloom of the
Chambers erf Commerce report, of-
ficial figures showed that the cur-
rent-account deficit for September
narrowed only shahtlv, to£963 mil-

Bank ofEnglandFaulted

For OversightofBCCI
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— The Bank of England was neither alert nor inquisitive
enough in responding to the massivefraud that led to the collapse of 8»nl
of Credit & Commerce International, according to the findings of a
special British inquiry released Thursday.

The 15-month investigation, which was carried out by Lord Justice
Bingham and disclosed in the House of Commons, recommended Sharp-
ening internal bank procedures and regulatory controls, with an eye to
tighter supervision of banks that cloak their operations in undue secrecy.

Lord Bingham’s report was not as critical as the report by a U.S. Senate
subcommittee earlier this month, which said the Rank of England was
“wholly inadequate” in protecting BCCI creditors. Rather. Lord Bing-
ham criticized the Bank of England for not pursuing “the truth about
BCCI with the rigor which BCCTs reputation justified.”

Norman Lament, the chancellorof the Exchequer, said in the House of
Commons that thegovernment accepted the report's findings. In defense
of the Bank of England, Mr. Lament said it was wrong to blame it for all

that went wrong, since it was confronted with investigating a fraud that
was “unparalleled in both scale and conning.”

Lord Bingham's report also questioned thejudgment ofBCCTs major-
ity Stockholders inAbu Dhabi, who are described in the report as idling
investigators that the bank’s huge losses wear due to unsuccessful
banking business. Lord Bingham argues that the authorities in Abu

See BCCI, Page 13

hem (JUS billion), liter a revised
£1.05 billion deficit in August.
TheTreasury said a 2 percent fall

in exports in September’s figures

was not surprising given the slow-
down in world economics. It said

that the pound’s 12 percent depra-
riation smcc its Sept 16 ent from
Europe’s exchange-rate mechanism
“offers great opportunities to UJC
producers fra

-

exports to major
markets.”

But economists were cautious.

“Export growth will remain pret-

ty subdued in the months ahead
because the mam markets on the

ticeaNy,” said Kevin ^(jardiner,

UJC economist at S. O. Warburg.
“Near-term, falling exports must
remain the biggest angle threat to

Britain’s recovery from recession."

Mr. Major, bowing to pressure to

change course because or rising un-

employment and the bleak outlook,

is gambling that lower interest rates

wifi boost business activity at home
and that a cheaper pound will help

sdl more British goods abroad.
The Chambers of Commerce sur-

vey indicated that — after steady

improvement over the past year —
sales, orders, investment, employ-
ment and confidence declined dur-

ing the third quarter of 1992, as all

regions of Britain suffered either a
slowdown or contraction.
“Commerce and industry has

suffered a turbulent three months
and a sharp downturn in activity,”

said Christopher Stewart-Smith,

the president of the chambers.

“This third quarter has seen a wors-

ening of the external economic en-

vironment, with depressed home
and export markets, interest and
exchange-rate shocks, as well as

economic and political instability.”

The quarterly survey of 8.242

companies employing 15 million

people was carried out between

SepL 7 and SepL 25, immediately
before and after the pound left the

exchange-rate mechanism.

The group said business confi-

dence dived more sharply between
July and September than at any oth-

er time since similar surveys began

30 years ago. It added that confi-

dence was Sack at the same low ebb
it was a year ago. the worst point so
far of a two-year recession that is

Britain's longest since the 1930s.

“This is still clearly disappoint-

ing.” Mr. Stewart-Smith said. "We
bad been encouraged by the signs

of growth earlier in the year, but
this has foiled to materialize into a

sustainable recovery."

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

O Mranaflonal Harold Trtoune

WALL STREET WATCH

Five Years After: Leaner

And More Under Control

By Kuit Eichenwald
New York Times Sendee

N EW YORK—Take a short stroll down Wall Street and
the differences arc as tangible as the cold, hard facade of
the New York Stock Exchange: Less crowded. Less

frantic. And, somehow, modi more under centred. Since

that Monday five years ago on Oct 19, 1987, when theDow Jones

industrial average plunged 508 paints, or 216 percent, the face of

Wall Street has been indelibly changed.

Modi of the jolting upheaval brought on by that collapse has
been exceedingly painful: 50,000 securities-industxy workers lost

their jobs, brokerage firms col- ——

—

Sears Slumps

To Its FirstLass

Since Depression
Rotten

CHICAGO — Sears, Roe-'

bock& Con the world’s tirird-

largest retailer, on Thursday
reported its first loss since

l£33, during the Great De-
pression.

Searsposted a lossof S833.7
milKrm m the third quarter,

including a S1.25 billion

charge to cover thehuge risein
nwnTMyy chums «prin«t its

Allstate Insurance subsidiary

from die hurricanes Andrew
and InikL That conyarcd with
a profit of $229.2 million a
year cadier.

Scars’s merchandising oper-

ations, which it has been strug-

witf WalMart Stores*and
Kmart, the world's largest re-

taikxs, had a S36.4 million loss.

GM Disputes Stempel Rumors
Compiled by Our fluffFran Dtipatcho

DEARBORN, Michigan—John Smale, the leader

of the outside directors who are in control at General

Motors Carp., disputed on Thursday reports that

Robert GStempd, thechairman, will beasked to step

down,but said The questionof executiveleadership is

a primary concern” of the board.

Mr. Smale’s vaguelyworded statement did not role

out a top-level shakccp at the troubled automaker.

“The GM board of directors has taken no action

regarding any management changes at GM,*1

said Mr.
Smale, the chairman of theGM executive committee.

“However, the question of executive leadership is a
primary concern to the board of directors of any
company and GM is no exception.
- “TheGM board of directors continues to carefully

idled upon the wisest course for assuring the most
effective leadership for the corporation."

The statement was released a day after The Wash-
ington Post, citing unnamed sources among GMs
board and top management, said the 11 outside direc-

tors were impatient with the company’s performance

and wanted to replace Me. Stempel
It was tiie second time in two weeks that GM had

been farced to respond to rumors that outside direc-

tors want to oust the chairman of the world's largest

corporation, which has lost enormous amounts of

money in recent years.

The Wall Street Journal reported Thursday that the
GM board was preparing to ask Mr. Stempel to step

aside as chairman by year-end.

GM is expected to report a loss of $845 million for

the third quarter. It has not reported an overall profit

since Mr. Stempel became chairman in August 1990.

The Post article also suggested that outside direc-

tors were consideringdosing the OldsmobOe Division,
which has performed especially poorly.

“Those lands of nunors don’t hdp us at all,” said
Bruce MacDonald, GM*s vice president of corporate

communications. “There is no plan that we have to
eliminate any of the marketing divisions.”

The enormous pressure on GM will not dissipate

quickly. An immediate concern is protecting GMs
blue-chip status in the capital markets.

GM*s owmmn stock and $855 billion worth of

fixed-income securities have been trading at sharply

discounted prices in recent weeks, partly because cif

uncertainty whether company cost-cutting will be suc-

cessful and questions about the automaker’s relations

with the United Auto Workers union.

Last week. Standard & Poor’s Carp, warned that it

might lower the ratings on GM bands and commercial

paper by nrid-1993 “in the absence of dear signs of a

turnaround in the financial performance of its core

automotive operations." (A?, NYT)

U.S. and BritainAim
To Clinch AirAccord

Compiledby Our Staff From Disptacha

LONDON— British and UJS. officials were locked in talks on
Thursday to try to conclude a new “open skies” air-services pact, the
British side said.

Aviation industry sources said they had the impression the Lon-
don talks had finished and the officials were working on a joint
statement They expected the negotiations to resume on Nov. 9, ax
days after the U.S. presidential Section.

But a Department of Transport spokesman said on Thursday
afternoon: “the talks are still gomg on and they might even continue
tomorrow.”

A dday would leave little time for British Airways to conclude a
controversial deal to invest $750 million in USAir in exchange for a
44 percent stake in the U.S. carrier; the original contract had set a
Dec. 24 deadline.

But BA said it was confident it would get approval and it would
not matter if it was soon or on Dec. 23.

In Brussels, meanwhile, Belgium confirmed that it, too, was
negotiating an opa rides accord with the United States. The first

accord between the United States and an EC country was signed

with the Netherlands in September.

The EC transport commissioner, Karel Van Mien, presented a

Hard Times in London for Japan’s Big 4
Some now view the

collapse of 1987 as a

m

lapsed and the era of easy confi-

dence in die market died.

But with the comfort of dis-

tance and with the Dow
regained all its losses in the i

lapse, the frightening events of
that Monday can be seen in a

Mil The'•new]
.. created healthier, more resilient and more reliable trading markets.

! “The crash was a blesang in di^trise,” said MTllkmF. Brodsky,
-if the president and chief executive of the Chicago Mercantile Ex-
1 change. “It created a magnifying glass on how these markets all

./

!' work and what wc needed to do for them to work well together.”

The changes do not mean the stock market will never see

.
precipitous declines again— the Dow plunged about 105 points

. . one morning this month before reboimdmg to dose only about 21
points lower on the day. But the changes do imKfce in

''
1987, there is little chance that such a plunge would be encouraged
by sample confusion
“The market can still go down, and even down 500 paints if it

.
wanted to,” said Robert R. Glauber, a former Treasury under
secretary who served as the executive director of the Brady Com-

; mission, the pteadeatial panel that studied the collapse. “But it

won’t be as nicely to go down in the precipitous, chaotic manner
!' that it did five years ago.”

The changes brought on by the collapse— some of which were
« achieved just this month — ran through the industry, from the

r "• exchanges to theexecutive suites ofbrokerage
firms. “The crunching nature of thecrash reallyn>nW anumberof

• positive changes,” said Jerome P. Kenney, executive vice president

See STREET, Page 14

By Erik Ipsen
and Steven Brull

International Herald Tribune

After years of headlong

sonm London, the Big Four,
nese securities houses are at

wrenching their gears into reverse.

The announcement this week
that Nomura International would
lay off 45 employees, though a
relatively small move in a sum of

770, is widely seen as the start of a
long period ofretrenchment fertile

Japanese in London.
Once costs did not matter. The

Japanese came to London for the

long haul and were prepared to

absorb losses foryears to build mar-
ket share. In the process they

snapped up the most expenrive tal-

ent and bmlt the most lavish offices

with abandon.

That tolerance for red ink has
now gone, shouldered aside by the

precipitous Ml in the Tokyo stock

market, which has sent the profits of

the Big Four crashing right along

with it On the Tokyo Sock Ex-
change daily Yohnnc fare dropped to

200 minion shares, roughly naif the

level needed by the firms to break

even, analysts say.

In Tokyo on Friday, the problem
win move front and center with the

release of half-year caroing* figures

for the parent companies of the Big
Four Nomura, Yamaichi, Daiwa
and hfikka They are expected to
make for fairly drcmal reading. Un-
da Dmufl, an analyst in Tokyo far

UBS/FmHps & Drew, predicts re-

The only effect they had was to

make an already overcrowded secu-

rities market that much more over-

crowded,” a British analyst said.

The surfeit of players has left

It margins thin for all players,

for the big British investment

banks and same of their American
and European rivals there are other

Once costs did not matter. Die Japanese

came for the long haul and were prepared to

absorb losses for years to build market

share. But that tolerance for red ink is gone.

salts ranging from a loss of as much
as 5 bubon yen (S41 mSfiari) at

Nomura to 18 taffim yen at Yamai-
chL
The shift from massive profits to

heavy losses is dramatic. The pro-

cess of conimg to terms with it is

just begriming.

In London, and even more so on
the European Continent, the Japa-

nese, for all their money, never

really made that much ofanimpact
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businesses that still make money,
mrfnffrng corporate finance and in-

vestment management There, die

Japanese never made many inroads

and have failed to find local cheats.

Once London was lucrative for

the Japanese. That was in the days

now long gone, when Japanese

companies issued bilHons of dollars

worm of equity warrants. That

business alone was what oneJapa-
nese executive called the “bark-

bone” of their business, accounting

for as much as 80percent of the Big
Four’s London-based revenue and

an even larger share of profit

Nomura International's chair-

man, Koidd Kane, said his firm

had long anticipated a “sharp

drop” in Japanese issues and had
thus “diversified oar product line.”

The problem is that the diversifica-

tion. got than into new products,

but not into new profit streams.

Evidence of bard times for the

Japanese houses abounds. One
floor in Nomura’s ornatenew nine-

story headquarters in London re-

mains empty. Daiwa splashed out a

reported £100 mOhon ($160 mil-

lion) in acquiring a site fer its Lon-

don headquarters and quickly

cleared the site, but has put con-

struction on indefinite hold.

Even more damaging than ill-

timed property acqmsitians has

been the build-up of huge, highly

expensive staffs. “Unfortunately,

Japanese houses have been paying

a fittie bit of a premium” to fare

professionals from other firms, Mr.

Kane said.

Now the once invincible Big

Four are all talking not of growth

fait of costs.

“When times are fatpeople don’t

take the time to look around and

say. Is this necessary?’ ” conceded

Ronald Hepburn, a spokesman for

Yamaichi International Now they

do. Now, Mr. Hepburn says, the

company is looking to see whether

it reaDv needs all those “newspa-

per subscriptions” and “expendi-

tures cm entertainment.”
,

To an extent, hard limes have

come to many securities houses in

London, many of them British.

What makes the Japanese different

is the speed and the degree of (he

reversal in fortune. Some observers

put it down to ignorance as much
as slack market conditions.

“To be honest, I don’t think that

the Japanese have ever shown a

tremendous grasp of bow
an markets work,” said

(BIAS, an analyst with Barclays

ZoeteWedd.
Havinggrownup and grown fan-

tastically rich in the cosseted Japa-

See BIG FOUR, Page 13

NEW YORK CITY TRANSITAUTHORITY

SIGNAL SYSTB4 DfrWNCEMENT
SPEED RESTOCHONS AT PRIORITY SWITCH LOCATIONS

OIVISONS A. B AND B1
BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN. THE BRONX, BROOKLYN AND QUEENS

RFl No. B2RRH10

i program.
P* .paid control yaiwi* shad be baud on nU whool datactara and Bhal doianrina the

p.adoUhetrrtnapprpicMnoiha jawtadong—ttof dWwomfl route. Shoofcl flioywI oUho
train bo inmmm of a prattewminari aoaad tha train wfl be automtiaaty stopped.

The smfc to ba pattern*! ariaSs the IgloMa:
At each of the priority locationa, design, fuman and total a nowwW mtanpnoaHorbaMd

train speed control system and interface Ms system with tha sadsting signal system to

incorporate tha train spaed oontrai system sto Vis signal system at thelocraion. Each now
train speed oontrai system shal ba dastosd to pamit train movements over inchoated

(Swaging routes,at tha mardmummin spaed,oomMMt tele and oomtortstoto operation.

Tha hoiusion of tha new trait speed oontrai systemM a spedfic location, shal consist of the

__ Ttedmay vital wheel detector

b. OIMraok train spaed monitoring

c. WrarsUa spaed indication

d. Wayside owurapuud enforcement

The prospective biddsis interested h participating si the program am requested to ottah
documents horn tea Procurement Manager as toted below:

Tha New York Cly Transit Authority

Procurement
130 Livingston Street

Room 60300
Brooklyn, New York 11201

AtiaMaon: Joha Uukane, Pracuiemar* Manager
Telephone No. (718) 694-4104

AM Prospective bidders are requested to submit item proposals no later than tha 23nt of

NovarrfeeraMBOfc

In: Time
Out: Terminals.

Faster and closer to your

destination and back. As from today

you can plan and finalise your own
business trip yoursell

Jet Aviation's Business Travel

Guide gives you the flight rimes

from important European Centres

to 760 destinations in 49 counmes
in Europe. North Africa and the

Middle East.

Call 24 hours:
Zurich (1) 8164898
Geneva (22) 7910844
Dusseldorf (211) 410885
Teterboro, NJ./USA (201) 288-8400

jewmnsmBN
1967-1992 A QUARTER CENTURY OF
SfTISS QUALITY THE WORLD OVER

Send us a copy ofyour Business Travel Guide

Please contact us without obligation

Company: Name:

Address:

Tel: — — — Fax:

Jet Aviation Business Jets AG, P-O. Box 1524, 8058 Zurich-Airport,

Tel: (1) 8164898, Fax: (l) 8164866.
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Prices End Mixed
In Heavy Trading

Bloomberg Busmen New
NEW YORK — Prices dosed

mixed Thursday on the New York

Lord, senior vice president in equi-

ty trading at T-ghman Brothers.

Sears, Roebuck declined & to
Stock Exchange as the broad 41% after the company reported a
marked edged lower after the n> loss of 5833.7 million, compared

ica Carp, and Salomon Inc. of S1.2S billion for insurance
Blue-chip stocks gained as the claims from Hurricane Andrew

Dow Jones industrial average and tnitn.

N.Y. Stocks
BankAmerica slumped 2% to

41% on concerns about higher costs

related to increasn^ intangible as-

Oa. 22

climbed 13.78 to 3,200.88, led by sets at the nation’s second biggest
more than 1-point advances in bank. BankAmerica reported third

-

. . bant BankAmerica reported third
Oeneral Motors Corp., Goodyear quarter earnings of $476 million.
Hie & Rubber Co. and Minnesota
Mining & Manufacturing Co.

ite index slidQ.03 to 597.12, ending
a streak of five straight advances.
Declining common stocks outnum-
bered advancing issues by about a
4-to-3 ratio.

Standard & Poor’s 500 index fell

0.77 to 414.90 and the NYSE Com-

?
osite index declined 0.50 to
28.10. Volume was 216.08 million

shares, compared with 218.99 mil-
lion traded Wednesday.
“The market is churning in

heavy volume, as the bears battle it

out with the bulls,’' said William

earnings

Salomon fell 4% to 33% on re-

ports that third-quarter net income
plunged 93 percent because of a
drop in trading revenue. The com-
pany said profit at its Solomon
Brothers Inc. securities unit fell 74
percent to S51 million, while the

company's Phibro Energy Inc. oil

S23 million in the quarter.
Minnesota Mining gained 1% to

101W. The company reported a
13.9 percent increase in thud-quar-
ter earnings, reflecting a weaker
dollar and lower tax rate. Profits at

Minnesota Mining rose to $338
million from $296 min inn.

Dollar’s Rise on Mark
Appears to Peter Out

The Dow
Ootf Jones

my • s i

Dow Jones Avaragta

OfMHI Htoh LOW lost aw.

Indus 317184 3221.14 314177 330188 + 1178
Tram imav lazuo raixa iraua + ms
um 215X2 217X8 21488 21M7 + 0.12
Comp 114245 115287 111182 116534 + 4.73

StandardA Poor's Moons

industrials
Tronap.
Utilities
Finance
SPOT
5P100

High Low dan Oreo
488X9 48*67 487.12 — 004
334X8 33144 38588 +1.70
154.17 15241 15241-142
3&ZS a*” ill,
41481 41110 41480-077
38083 374.95 37781 —0.15

NYSE Indsxss

Composite
I ndustrials
Trump.
Utilities
Finance

HMi Lew Clese Ctfte

22887 32742 228.10 - 050
201J8 28084 3174—117
17481 17987 19441 +044
10144 10084 10084 —075
18293 18182 18187— 180

NASDAQ Indsxss

IHT

NYSE Most Actfvss

VDL High low Last dig.

Chrvsir 36172 27 24*4
BankAm 34S85 44ft 401k
PMIMr 36307 78ft 76%.
GfUWOtT 34300 33 31ft
syntax 33409 25 234k
PocTel 33194 42 39ft
atloorp 30084 154k 15V.
Merck s 25000 42 41ft
IBM 24115 69ft 48
aiCDPtP 23511 15%. 1S»
CanrPr 22157 15*. Tfl

Salamn 21129 34ft 33W
ForaM 20729 39ft 3545
GMH 17707 IMS 19
POPSIC 17014 40H 39*5

24%. + ft
4145 —245
771% —lft
3295 +195
24 —1
40 —

2

1595+45
41ft — ft
6Bft
ISM + 1%
ism — n
3i» —

m

3914 + ft
17*5 +1
4015

AMEX Most Actives

High Low Last CDs.

,
Bloomberg Businau New “Japan’s trade surpluses with all

NEW YORK — The dollar its major trading partners are swell-

eased Thursday against the Deut- ing, so there’s a considerable

sche mark on disappointment over amount of pressure on the dollar,'

stubbornly high interest rates in said Alfonso Alejo. an assistant

Germany, and against the yen after vice president at Mitsui Taiyo

the Bank of Japan governor en- Kobe Bank,

dorsed a stronger yen.

way

. . r , .. ... Meanwhile, the U.S. economy
After bidding the dollar all the has yet to show enough signs of life
ty up from 1.4545 DM last tc trigger bullishness on the dollar.

The dollar got a small boost early

in New York after news of a 15,000
Foreign Exchange

Thursday, investors have run out of decline in initial jobless claims, to a

idjreasons lo push the U.S. currency seasonally adjusted level of

much higher, traders said.

The dollar dosed Thursday at

1 .5093 DM, down from 1 5225 DM
on Wednesday. It ended at 120.835

yen, compared with 121650 yen
Wednesday.

The dollar bought 1J470 Swiss

francs, down from 1 .3561, and
5.1175 French francs, down from
5.1670. The pound closed at

$1.6244. up from $1.6060.

“The market’s looking for a rea-

son to take the dollar higher, but
they haven’t found one yet," said

Don Quattrucci, an assistant vice

sident at Connecticut National

368,000, in the week ended OcL 10.

ChDevA 17413 5 34b 4 —1.
Hllhav 4551 3 s 2% 3 + fc
Hasbro 5 4152 34>.V 33 <b 34Vb — 4b
Sulcus 4056 7M 6U> 7M +1
GrdRnd 4054 61b 6'A 44b + Vf>

Amdtil 4013 8b 7M a — ib
EchoBv 3949 54b 5% — Vs
ChevStts 3460 25 241b 26 Vs + 4ft

Elans 3344 299b 28'A 291% + 1ft

IvaxCpi 3334 291b 294b +11ft

ENSCO 2524 lift lift

ALC 2494 74b 7V, — Vft

US Cell 2108 184b )8Ya ISM - 4b
FrultL 2004 4PA 44V, 444% — 4b
JanBril 1925 m 17b, 18 — 1%

NYSE Diary

One Prev.

Advanced 799 848
Declined 973 925
Unchanged 5M 575
Total issues 2366 2348
New Highs 61 71
New Laws 42 40

Amex Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced 234 283
Declined 253 238
Unchanged 234 308
Total issues 721 729
New Highs 1ft 15
New lows 12 11

Composite
Industrials
Finance

Bonks
Tramp.

HMi Law CUM Otoe
597.74 594J0 577.12 —083
44281 43779 44179 +883
69420 49181 49278 —080
72382 719.59 72172 —082
43250 42384 42381 — 453
463.93 45582 442X4 —054
550J4 54989 577JS +4J95

AMEX Stock lmiax

Hlab Low Oom OTOe
37453 37274 27451 +189

Paw Jonti Bond Awaragaa

20 Banda
id u mutes
10 Industrials

10284
10223
10181

cam
+ 083
+ 0.15
+ 080

Markat

NYSE 4 pum. volume
NY5E prev. com. dose
Amex 4 pm volume
Antex prey. cons, dose
NASDAQ 4 pm volume
NASDAQ prev. 4pm volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amex volumeup
Amex volume down

214X80X00
ataSSrao

NASI
volume up

downvolume i

I.V.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading
«i^i—juih

OcT-21
Oct20
Oct. 17
Oct. 16
OCt 15

Buy

«s ism
909534 S7&3U

15 857.318
17 704837

•trtetudad In the antes figures

Short*

49840
63593
19815
31841
14541

SAP lOO Indax Options

SMK
met Mw

cum-usi
Dk Jib Feb ttof

Ms-led
B3E Mx Ml

MS 3116 — — — 46 7ft Sib —
3S» — — — — 1«< 71b Ift 5ft

3E 2446 _ ** WBi 1V> 34% 5 —
Mb TFb — ' _W 1ft 4ft 5ft 7*

3K n 19% —

—

2ft SM 6ftm 171b MV, — WBI M <46 8ft m
95 116 lift 1746 5ft I 19ftm » IN, W6 1» 7ft II IZft 15m M 5ft 7Vi — m m 1516

IN 14b 3K 546 746 mm 1 h lx 6 im 7146

« 6 1* 24b 4 2» Mb
lb 46 14b 2146 _

410 w lb 1 _
415 lb — — — — — — —

But the gains were fleeting, trad-

ers said. “It’s not exactly something

to hang your hat on and say *1 guess

m buy the dollar,' " said Graham
Beale, chief dealer at Hongkong

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues

Close

1797
1,176
1739
AI54

Prev.

1877
1831
1743
4.171

Cam: Wol wLKJO; hM oren tat 314109

fib:toW vsL 7202; Md onen taUBMN

Dscfl Men DecM Decn OkU OecTt
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ffll 1

- - A 26, -
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EUROPEAN FUTURES

U.S./AT THtCKte

AT&T Posts Another Record Quarter

Ctae Hfgb Low Pm.Oon

Food

QrtKHWi Lew Ook
WHITE SUGAR (Motif)
Dollars per metric loo-iets of 58 tons

-

closing
Dec 24080 25780 24080 261X0 + 050
Mar 24180 24180 24050 HIJ0 + 080
May 24380 N.T. 24250 24480 Uncft.

Aug 24580 N.T. 24880 27080— 170
OCt N.T. N.T. SJXO B&0D + 080
Dec N.T. N.T. 25480 25480 + 050
Est sales 438. Prev : 231

London For commotHfr Brices were oat
awattabta tor AMs edition dot to problems at
thesource.

High Lew Lost Settle Ctnm

WENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
UXLdMan per barreHats of lXN barrets

Metals
Previous
BM Ask

CloseH Art
ALUMINUM(HM Grade)
Dollars per metric tup
Spot 11625} 114350 114980 117080
toward 115780 118880 117480 119580
COPPER CATHODES (HM Grade]
Starling per metric fen
Scot 13*280 135380 137480 137450
forward 1410X0 141180 142550 142480
LEAD
Storttop per metric tea
Soot 33SJE3 3?us MfQfl 22780
Forward 33380 33480 33880 33780
NICKELohm per metric too
Spot 407580 408080 605180 404008
toward 4155X0 6

Delian per metric fen
spot 5835X0 584080 581080 587080
Forward

413080 6135X0

3595X0 590000 5HQXQ 559080
ZINC (5pedal HM Grade)
fiillou psf metric fed
soat 111180 1112X0 117780 111980
Forward 112980 1131X0 113480 113580

Financial

Hleb LOW Clese Change

Dec

Jon

Dec

Dec

9141 93X5 9136
93X1 9374 9377
9377 9370 9172
93X7 9150 9151
9137 9129 9331
93X8
9284

93JV2
9273

9260 9252 9253
9241 9232 9232
9222 9222 9223

Est volume: 41800 Open Interest: 227884.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFPE7
n ndflloR - pts of lag pd

9647 9484 9440 —082
9441 9683 96J4 +0X1

JOB 9586 9580 95X5 UnctL
9546 9544 9534 — 002
N.T. N.T. 94J3 UndL

M«r N.T. N.T. 9444 +082
Jen N.T. N.T. 94X9 +0X1

!P N.T. N.T. 7380 +8OT
Est. volume: 2872 Often Interest: 24807.

Dec 20*4 2X08 20.10 2X11 -070
Joa 2X43 20X9 2X12 2X12 -US
Fed 2X28 20X0 2DX3 20X5 -031
Mar 20.14 19X8 19X8 19X1 —030
Apr 19.98 19X4 19X9 T9J8 — XM
Mar 1977 1977 1977 19X8 — XT7
Jun N.T. N.T. N.T. 19X8 — XI7
Jul 1970 19X2 19X2 19X8 -X20
An IMP 19X0 19X0 1978 -035
Esl Safes 37832 .Prev. sates nx,

.

Open Interest 82851

Stock Indexes
FTSE 105 (L1FFE1
OS per Index pofet

Dec 27278 24848 24948 +88
Mar 2747J' 27110 27188 +88
JND N.T. N.T. ZBA8 +88
Est vofemt: iojob. open Kiliresr: 44,177.

Saunas: Ronton. Motif. Associated Prats,
London Inn Financial Futures Exchange,
Inn Petroleum Exchange.

NEW YORK (Reuters) —American

Thursday that its profit rase to a re

This was the second consecutive .

ed record gamings, but they followed __

when AT&T took a massive $42 billion charge to pay for restracaffl

and other costs.

Revenue in the latest quarter was S16JZ billion, up 3.S percent ftom^
year-earlier quarter. Chairman RobertAlien said thccompany’s eqtqxnem

fs gained and its tdecomrnunicauons and finandal-seiv

—

1—

‘

including Universal Cord credit cards, performed strongly

Dow Chemical’s NetPlunges35%

Spot CofmvKxftttos

CoiniiMxSty
Alum inum. Ur
CoWw.Bna.15
-Copper otacfrarytioIX
Iron FOB. ton
Lead, lb
SHver.travaz
Sfe« ^IHafeLfen_
Stag] (scrap),ton
Tin, ib
Zinc, lb

Today Prev.
DX28 2531
0X1 (LSI

1.12 1.117
21100 21100
0X7 0X7
174 1785

47100 473X0
88X0 mm

3X309 3XS39
0X65 0X373

Dividend*

Company Per Amt Pur Rec
INCREASED

Advofita Cora
Brawn (Alexl Inc
Flref TannessM Natl
Haatm Care REIT
Imcvra Group
Jostyn Carp
icavdon Cera
Peoples Westctwstr
VF Care

Q 85 12-15 11-27

O .12 Vb 11-10 10-30

Q J4 1-1 12-11
a 47 11-70 11-3

Q .11 12-31 12-17
O .29 1-4 HM*
Q 87 1-4 13-14
Q .15 11-20 IT-1

a JO 12-10 124

WHONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFB)
DM1 miman-ptaainapct
Dec nm 9X72 9171
Mnr 9278 9299 9262
Jm 9119 9110 93.15
sea 9144 9133 9139
Dec 93X5 93X7 9147
Mar 93X7 9140 93X9jn 9148 93X2 9143
sep 93X0 9134 9335
Dec
Mar

9135
9118 ss 9121

9118
EsLvotume: 48807.OpenInterest: 1348830L

LONG SILT (LI FFE)
* RdSMl(SUM - pis 8.MRS HI pel

Doc 99-24 99-02 99-12 +042
EiL volume: 30491. Open Interest: 57800.

Pec 9148 9185 9131 —0X4
or 91J1 9139 9131 —0X6
Est. volume: 42812 Open Interest: 144881

Industrials

HM Low Lost Settle difee
GASOIL (IPE)
ILS. dottars per metric tun-lots of 188 toes
NOV 19475 19L2S 19175 19175 — 575
Dec 196X0 19125 19375 19175 —435
Jaa 19475 193X0 19425 19425 — 459
Feta 19175 190X0 190X0 190X0 — 423
Mar 186X0 18425 18425 18425 —150
Apt 181X0 180X0 18025 180X0 — 275
MOT 17X00 177X0 177X0 177X0 —235
Jtm 17475 175X0 175X0 175X0 -235
Jot NX N.T. N.T. 174X0 —135

SPECIAL
First Find Bancorp .10 11-30 11-16

STOCK SPLITAim Inc— 2-tor-l

MIDLAND, Michigan (Bloomberg)—Dow Chemical Co. MfiiTfon- ? *

day its third-quarter net plunged 35 pocem to $145 million, hit by '.y
r

interest expenses and taxes and a sluggish economy. '
•V\

‘

Faminoc were eroded by a $46 muuon rise in interest expenses and '

currtncy-exdiangfi charges. Sales rose 6 percent to $4.8 hfllion. Ansly^

pointed to prices depressed by a sluggish economy and overcapacity '
-

ethylene, used to mike everything from antifreeze to plastics and once -

Dow’s most profitable product line. -

Fare Discounts Hurt Deltaand USAir
ATLANTA (AP)— Delta Air Lines, weakened by a sagging economy

and deeply discounted fares, rqjorted Thursday a $106.7 millKia Ion for

the three months ended in September. A year ago it had posted a profit of

$13.1 million.

Revauie for the quarter, the first in Delta’s financial year, was $3.1

billion, up from $2.6 billion during the same period last year.

USAir reported a loss of SSS38 million in the third quarter, narrowed

from a loss of $81.41 million a year ago. But Chairman Seth Schofield

said the results were “unsatisfactory” and added that “there are signs that

fares are returning to more compensatory levels."
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ITT Net Off37% After Adjustments

Eool* Honlaarc— 3-for-2'* — WdrflGiant Group LM
Skotolks Inc— 3+OT-2

Est. Sales 23,128.Prev. sales 12144.
Open Interest 89817

Amdahl Cara
American President
Banc One Cara
Benili Co
Callt Water 9vc
Capitol BancorpOxm Manhattan
diemlTral Chemical
CnamtGsAElec
CloraxCo
Comm Bmp CO Cl-A
Commerce Bancorp
CrmatnAKnawtes
Dow Janes & Co
Daw Janes A Co d-B
Dun A Brodstreat
Fbil Trust Cara
First Empire Stale
FlrsIFedl Flnl Svc
Fbhor Price Inc
Greiner Engineer
Hexcel Carp
Mlnnesoto PwrtJJ
Noranda Forest
Rovchetn Carp
Reliance Group
Roanoke Else Steel
Schwab (Charles)
Shaw industries
Sherwin-Williams
Summit Bancorp
Trenwtck Group
US Surgical Carp
VSB Bancorp
VWRCotp

Q X2V5 1M3 1MB
Q .15 11-30 11-15
O M 1-2 12-15

Q .11 VS 13-1 11-17

Q 44 to 11-15 11-1

.15 11-5 10-29
Q JO 11-15 10-29

Q X« 11-15 1M
a 42 11-15 11-2

S
JQ. 11-13 10-30

.W 11-5 10-30
O .11 W 11-13 11-3

Q 88 11-27 11-6
Q .19 12-1 11-2
Q .19 12-1 11-2

Q S7 12-10 11-20
a 37 11-10 11-2

O 40 1KB 12-1

O .12 11-23 11-2
O X5 12-3 11-13
O 84 11-13 MM®
Q .11 11-16 11-2
Q 48 IS IM 1+4
Q C-.W 12-21 1M
O 81 12-9 11-11
Q 88 1-1 12-15

.12 11-25 11-9

Q M TW4 11-2
Q 87W 11-17 11-3

Q .11 124 11-70
Q JO 12-15 11-20
Q J0 12-31 12-14

a 87 VS 12-11 11-25
Q 87 11-M 11-2

Q .10 124 11-13

franaal; c-Omwflan rale; m-montblv; n-
auerterty; eaemtoinnel
Source: UPL

A Big, Bad Trade in Chicago Bond Pit
Bloomberg Businas New

the trades. CBOT rules allow only members to make

High German interest rates con-

tinue to make the mark more at-

tractive than the dollar.

The doDar lost ground against

the yen after Yasushi Mieno, gov-

ernor of the Bank of Japan, said he

would prefera strongeryen in light

of Japan’s large trade surplus.

CHICAGO - The Chicago Board of Trade said it trades. Customers must order them over the phone.

nnrmwS in tk iv,nW f0® ““ 1M»0 ratnres, trafas said. That is aooourredThursday in U£. bond futures and options. huge th. r

The CBOT said it was making its own inquiry into fiSes alone have a ra<.„

So^Treas^bon^Ti

lower. The 11,000 bond
lent (tf $1.1 btDian in

what occuned. It said all trades that weri executed
would be cleared android for nonnally.

lyhcdgetbe sdhng. bond contracts.

NEW YORK (AP)— ITT Cor . _
fell 37 percent, to $113 million, due to several one-time financial aqiut-

ments. Revenue rose 6 percent to $5.5 billion.

Profit included an after- lax gain of $622 million from the ccxnpany’s

sale of its 30 percent stake in Alcatel NV, a European phone-equipment

maloer. But tins gain was offset by a one-time charge of >582 naman after

taxes for strengthening reserves at i l l s insurance unit and other actions,
' -

'

and an additional after-tax reserve of $165 million to pay for expected <-

environmental rfaims -

BankAmerica Net Up After Merger
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—BankAmerica Cap. said^Thursday that its „

third-quarter earnings rose 67 percent to $476 million, even though it is

carrying more than $4 billion in troubled assets and is bracing for a
^

dedme in the economy of Southern Californio.

BankAmerica, the second-largest U.S. bank, cautioned ai the same -

time that an accurate comparison was not possible because of accounting
'

differences due to its merger with Security Pacific Corp. of Los Angeles

earlier this year.

For the Record
The American Management Association released a survey Thursday

.

showing that layoffs andjob eliminations could reach record numbers is *

1993, the highest level since the survey began six years ago. The survey

said one out of every four of the 836 companies surveyed was planning -•

reductions by June 1993. (AP)

CatapiHar fnc. posted a profit of $23 million in (he (bird quarter,
,

"

compared with a loss of $37 million a year ago, while sales rose 13i < • ;

percent to $2.68 bilHoiL (AFX)

Ashland 03 Inc. said refilling losses contributed to an 84 percent

decline in income from operations, to $11.8 million, in the three months
ended SepL 30. (Bloomberg)
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U.S. FUTURES
VnAuodetodPm Ocl 22

Season Season
HMi Law Open HM Law Close Chg.

Grains
WHEAT (CBTI
3800 bu mininuim-aoHarenerbuslwf

According to floor brokers in the bond trading pit But bond prices did not go down. Treasury bonds

who saw the exchange, a customer of a member finn, for December delivery, for example, dosed up % at

standing beside the firm’s clerk, told thedak to execute 102 29/32, after trading as low as 101 23/32.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agora Franca Pam Oct. 22

OoeePrev.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro HW 47.90 47X0
ACF HoWIrtO 3120 335S
Aegon 72J0
AfasSd KJS 73^1
Akro 120.90 131JS
AMEV 61X0 6240
A‘Dam Rubber 173 2X3
Bats 37 3780
Buftrmann Tell 30X0 _2S.7Q

C5M
DAF
DSM
Elsevier
FoKker
C IH-Brocades
HeineRen
Hoaoovent
Hunter Douahu 37X0 37X0
IHC Coland njo 5140
inter Mueller 57J0
inn Nederland 4740 4780
KLM 24JO 2A38
ICNP 29.90 SJJO
NedllOVd 3440 34J0
OceGrirtftn __30 37JD

10340 10480
1150 1350

17 8850
107 10X20

16X0 17J0
3050 3050
170 147.40

2780 27X0

PaKIwed
PDIIIps
Fobeco
Hooamco
Rollnra

Rural DutcK
Unilever

3340 3370
1780 2080
7140 71.10
*550 *440
9050 9050
7450 7780
145 14440

157J0 1B6XO
Van OmiMW 11X0 3240
VMF start 2JJ0 37
VNU 7770 7740
wessonen _5 9540
WQltars/Kliivwr 8250 5140

Prevloot

:

Brussels
Acec-UM
AG Fin
Arced
Barca
Befcaerl
Coekertri
CatMpa
Deinake
Elactraow
GIB
GBL
Gevaerl
Kredirtbank
Petrottna
Raral Beige

2075 2040
2150 2140
3225 2290
1WO 1130

12350 12100
12S 122

<215 *205
155S 1560
5330 5310
1362 1350
2*30 2375
613D 6110
5390 5360
7150 7170
*023 4000

Soc Gfn Bortaue 7160 7130
Sac Gen Beietaue i«u> 1795
Soflna 101 DO 10100
solvav 11600 11675
rrocttM 7440 74W
JCB 23325 23®®
PowerTln 2270 2270

Frankfurt
AEG 15815880
AlltanjHofd 1S7D 1B45
Altera S55 540
A5Ad 535 5*0
BASF 21A1021170
Bovcr 255X025450
Bov. Hvt» bonk 41050 410
Bov Verelnsbk 425 422
BBC
BHFBonk
BMW
Commerzbank 14750246X0
Continental 1<U 301

Daimler Beta 5*550544.90
DeguSM 297^0 295
D1 Babcock J42 140
Deutscne Bank 47150 670
Cowles 423 424
Oresdner Bank 347J0341.U
FeUmueWe

56S 565
OT404Q1S)

479479X0

Haraener
Henkel
Hocntief
iioecnsr
HtMfCft
Halzmarm
Horton
IWKA
Kail Sal:
Karstodt
Knumet
KHD
Ktaectawr werke
KrunaStoni
L:ntfc
LutttiflrBa

AVAN
Mannesmann
Meialtgeseii
Muencti Ruert
Parselw
Preussoo
PWA
Rwe
Rlteinmenu
Sdwlm
SEL
Sletnem
Titycsen
Yana
Wba
VEW
vtoo

51551020
228 22S
533 587
774 985

S&X02GU0
14714450
880 873
152 154
234 235

10450 102
515 517
437 430
87 87X0
70 70
155 153

724 723
10250 7450

253 251

20721080
Cl SI

2329 2320
460 465

310.70311X0
150 150

40280 401
237 237

48750 483
3SS 3S5

1571 .

244 264
34534550
214 314

3115091120

Close prev.

Helsinki
Amer-YtrtYma
Ensa-Gutzeit
K-O.P.
Kvmene
Mrina
Nokia
Foil Iota
Report
Stockmann

7280 4850
21 19

_ 4 5
57JO 58

74 73JD
59 58S 2750
3? 41

135 135

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 3173 37X3
Cathay Pacific 11X0 uxo
awuno Kano 2480 Z350
CWna Ltont Pwr 3450 37
Dalrv Farm inn 128D 1280
Hang Lung Dev 12x0 uxo
Hone Sane Bank 5550 55
Henderson Land ibjo 17JO
HK Air Etta. 2130 32X0
HK China Gas 1580 14X0
HK Electric 17.90 17X0
HK Land _ 1450 14^D
HK Realty Trust 11X0 mo
HSBC HMdlnel 43 4050
HK Sfians Hill 455 455
hk Telecomm 9jg 9.15
hk Ferrv 485 480
Hutch Whamaoa 1780 15.90
Hyson Dev 1520 uto
jaralne Main. 60 w
JardlneStr HW 2SXD 2560
Kowloon Motor 955 955
Mandarin Orient 7JO 7JO
Miramar Hotel 1080 9.90
New Wbrid Oev 1850 18X0
SHK Praps 3350 33
Start*' 458 453
Swire Poca 37J0 3axs
Tol Cheung Pres 9X0 9X0
TVE 2X5 233
Wharf Held 18 1780
wing On inri 9X5 9.95

Wtasor Ind. 1250 uxo
wand mn 880 sxs

Johannesburg
AECI
Altrrii
Angle Amer
Barlows
Blyvaor
Buflelse Beers
Drlelan tain
Gencor
GF5A
Hannonv
Hfenveia Steel
Kloof
NedtwnkGre
Ranafontnln
Rumor
SA Brews
Si Hetena
sasot
We Ikam
Western Deep

585 585
112 112

85X5 85
*< <ai ** ui

3X3 3X5
20 20
50 5025

34X5 35X5
985 10

a ss

850 8X3
9 7

2450 2735
1435 14X5
12BS 12X5

AS 48

M MM
16 14

1585 16
14 1250

3450 51

Composite Jgclc fndax : XM

London
Abbey Nan 130 334
Allied Lyons 438 430
ArloWlaams
Argyll Grow

1X7
163

1X5
3X4

Ass Brit Foods 4X8 450
BAA 730 732
BAe 133 137

1.18 1.14

333 335
5X7 5X0

BAT 892 SJ0
BET 1X5
BlueCJrde 154 1X4
BOC Grows 737 737
Boots 479 49»
Bawoter 8X0
BP 232
Brit Alrvsvs 108 103
Brit Gas 261 230
Bril Sleet 042 041
Br.lt Telecom 175 371
BtR 5X1 5X2
CabieWlre 4X3 6X6
CadburvScfi 439 4X2
Coals VNetta 108 203
Comm Union 575 SM
Ceurtaufds 4JU 474
ECC Group 435 433
Enterprise ON 439 433
Eurotunnel
Flsons

147
M*

147
214

Fan* 1.71 1X4
SEC 2X0 145

8X1
Glaxo 774 7.97

Clare Prev.

4X6 4.10

GRE 1X2 1X1
537 53B

GUS A 1570 1570
232 231

1 OJ9
ici 10X5 1037
Inchcape
Ktnpflsher

813
835

5X3
571

1X2 1X1
417 479
190 574
139 1X9
183 3X7
435 424
139 334
279 272

MEPC 122 3X5
Nan Poww IM 2X*
NotWest 373 3X8
NltiWst Water 454 4X3

3X0 3X4
PS.0 444 479
Pllklnaton 0X4 8X3

254 253
274 274

RtekOra 5X5 5X5
Reckltt Col 674
Redland 139 3X5
Real inti 5X0 5X8

11X8 1210
RMC Group 4X7 4X8

149 174

1X4 1X4
RTZ 432 474
Salnsburv 495 4X8

422 4.15
1.99 2X1
0.91 8.91

Sevsra Trent 434 424
Shall 534
Stebc 337

1X8 1X5
579

1 1- _H ll 1 111 i l e fiM 473 465
Sun Alliance 3.15

238 2X5
8X2 8X2
247 248
1X3 134

Unilever 1174 10.95
129 377

38.13 3838

Whiltaraad 444
wmiamsHdes 274 273
Willis Cerroan
F.T.JOIndei : T (9JO

1:3458.18
Prevtaui . 3*55

i Madrid
BBV 2225 7195

2845
Bunco SonHaider 3950 3820

CEPSA 2400 2700
Drapodos
EndSo

1035NA 1015
3115

113 116

iberdrata 1 434 429
3440 3550

Telefonica 905 944

SJL General Inge* : 280X5
previous : HtS

Milan
1140 1161

3354 3315
90 93

13100 13120
aobhoiris 17d8 1154

,

CIR 1147 111
Cred ital 2035

1000 CJ!
1121 1125

Ferfln Rlso 750 74b

Rat SPA 4310 4270

1 .. 11
IFI BlrfTnMj

7799 fry>'ifi|

3858 H-V’ifil

1.
111)010975

Montedison 1147 113a
Olivetti UullUil
Pirelli FIEZ!-I
RAS 1” I!? .1

1iTJk,;JI

sip 1122 1116
SME 4345 4195

WO 898

swt i
Toro Ass! RIsp 20S55 20250

mib Index : 813
PtirmiiiH

Montreal
2fftb 19ft
ASVi 45SJ

Beli Conoda 4Jft 43VS
lift lift

Bombardier 8 lift lift
10ft 10ft
4Mi Sft

Dominion TextA 6ft 6ft

Donahue
MacMillan Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Power Cars.
Proviso
Quebec Tel
Quebecar

A

QucbecarB
Tetealabe
VMeotron

141b 14H
NjQ. —
17M IWb
15b. N.Q.
151b 154b
12U. T2V,

Oase Prev. I

NXL — I skanaia F
l«b 16*4 ] Skanska
7!b _ _B , SKF

Oase Prev.

Parts
SO S4

Air Lfaulde 734 /XI
431 627
805 790

Banco Ire (Clel 356 342
BIC 851 842

483 477.10
BSN-GD 962 945

2348 t"l
CCF. 194X019930

78 75
1 1 1217 1209

287 285
Club Med

.
354X0 354X0

Etf-Aauttakne 34934570
EH-Sanafl 1

1 < I

1935 { .1 jj
7435 1/ tl |

10440 NA
404X0 395

1 mela> 280
302X0 294
3730 3748

464X0
Oreoi [Li 942 9SI
L.VJHJL 3750 3776

Merlin Germ 415 41(1

MIcheilnB 18030175X0

324X0 328
192X0

Pernod-Rlcard 480 400X0
Peu»w.f 519
i.v^anr.ra 780
LrTlErT-r3&J 285X0289X0
Raft. St Louis

FT-*--.'! i
Si-B. 3*7

552 555
227X0 222X0
IITXO 109

Total 235X0
UJLP.

Sao Pauio
Banco da Brasil
Banespo
Bradesco
Brahma

352
38
306
10S
1A1

3*9
X

383
1020

Petrotaras 18000 17400
Teletaras 114 107

Vole Rio Dace 474 472
Varta 947 950

LfSsai
: 37174

Singapore
Cerebos 142 U4
City Dev. 3.18 3X4
DBS 10x0 10x0
Fraser Neave 7X5 VXD
Gentlnp 8.15 8
Golden Hope PI 1X8 1X5
Haw For ZDS 205
Hume Industries 352 3J0

SX0 5.90
385 585
283 1.77
081 081
AJ0 485
835 835
4J8 450
6,10 6
455 4X5
4.18 416
2X3 288
1280 1280
350 352
880 830
184 185
281 280
420 420
1X6 1X4

SftTitJjjnm ejytjtL : 13HX7

Inchcape
Keppel
KLKtPane
LutnChm

,mo lavan Banks
OCBC
oub
au£
sembewane
Shangrlla
SIme Darby
SIA
Swt Land
Si>ore Pres*
Sine Steamship
Straits Tradfatg
UOB
UOL

Stockholm
AGA
A*« A
AstraA
Allas Caeca
EieetrohixB
Ericsson
EsseitoA
Handelsbanken 29^
investor B
Norsk Hydro
Procardia AF
Sandvtk A
SCA-A
5-C.Banken

270 270
330 329
547 540
234 231

161 155
114 in
1.18 1.18

30
7150 78
13413450
ISO 178
339 333
75 73
12 1150

5torn
TreftabaraBF
Volvp

73 69
57 57

7250 72
173 142

5450 55
234 221

:7H5I

ANZ
BHP
Boral
BoutTalnvtlle
Coles Myor
Comalea
CRA
CSR
Dunlap
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
lOAUStTW^H

Sydney
284 2X5
11XD 1184
288 249
087 083
1086 1084

*««
^ iS
1X5 1.17

154 154
4X8 4X6

2 2X3
Z43 235
7.14 7.16

24X8 2426
282 273

Australia
Monel rtei

MIM
Nat Aust Bank
News Carp
Nine Network
N Broken hui
Pioneer Inn —

_

Nmndy PoseWon 182 185
QCT Rnsuurces 0X7 OX7
Sonias
TNT
Western Minina —
Westnac Banking 283 282
WoodsMe 385 380

CrtMPrev.

AmBarrtck Res 37VS 38
BCE 43» 431b
Bk Nova Scotia 23* 23*
BCG09

-

BC Phone
BF Realty Hds

’ ConodaBP
Bramalea
Brunswick
CAE
Camdev
CI0C
Canadian Pacific

151b 151*
2Bb 2Mb
004 084
141b 141b
087 fMB
10 Tfi
5H 5W
3Vj 285
27W 2714

15 15

480
4181b
3X5
172
155
140
3X5Vt
Est.Sam

112V4 Dec 387 154 3871b 352 +82
1I9W Mar 386vs ISTVb 1*514 38714 +8114
114 May 354 3J9VS 354 158VS +82
102 Jul 116 llBVb 115VS 11814 +82
107% Sep 3X1 123 3X1 12210 +82Vt
3.17VS Dec 352VS 13ZVS 132 352- +8114
113 Jul _

Prev.soies 9831
11814 +82

Prev.DayOpen Int. 55804 off 652

WHEAT (KCBT1
5800 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
Dec 3J4VS 381 35614
Mar 3591b 143
May 12814 352
Jul 116 117
5ep
Esl.Sales PrvJcies

3503

80V*
80VS
.01

137 +
' +

+
,171b + 80lb

„ „ _ lib + DOYj
PrwJtav Open Ini Ow.
29881 +243

CORN (CBT)
&000 bu mbilmum-daltors per bushel
275ft 206ft Dec 207ft 209ft 2XAft 209ft +X1ft
2X1 ft 215ft US# 210ft 216 210 +jn
2X4ft 222ft £» 274ft 22Zft 224ft +X1ft
286 277 Jul 2.77V* 229ft 277 228ft +XOft
271ft 230ft Sep 231 233 231 233 +X2
248ft 233ft Dec 7-Wi 235ft 234 235ft +Jt1
2A5ft 240ft Mar 242ft +X1
Esi. Soles Prev. Sorts 288B5
Prev. Day Open lntX45X46 up 1801

SOYBEANS (CBT)
1000 bu minimum- dottare per bushel~ - -- --

1 581 587W +
! 587 55Z14

+83

209 212
154 250

282 273
DJ8 087
432 4J7

Tokyo
Akol Electr 398 3H
Asahl Chemical 594 6h>
Asahl Gloss 989 .990
Bank ai TakVO 12B0 1320
Brutontone 1110 life
Canon 12U 1280
Costa 755 90S
Cl toll 419 418
Dal Nippon Print 1310 1340
Oahra House 1650 1670
Dalwa Securities Bill BM
Fanuc
Full Bank
Full Photo
Fulltsu
HilDCiri
Hitachi Cable

ItoYakado
Japan Airlines
Kallma
Konsal Power
Kawasaki Sted
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera —
Matsu Elec inds 1120 ll»
Matsu Elec wks 971 971
Mitsubishi Bk SOW 2128

itsubUiir

3130 3170
1770 1778

2550 2570

722 737
571 590
1290 1290
3780 3890
34 592
8*9 857
2300 2310

273 273
1120 1100
451 658
568 .548
3720 3450

Ml 1

Mitsubishi filec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Carp
Mitsui and Co

111 Kosel 430 410

Miisukatal

443 441

564 553
8*4 847

701 477
790 751

482 495
744

MHmm
NEC
NGK Insulators .

Nikita Securities 440 480
Nippon Kogaku 42S 433
Nippon 011 445 447

Nippon Stall 293 292
Nippon Yusen 492 503
Nissan 571 5B2
Nomura Sec 1490 1530
NTT 5410a 5420a
Olympus Optical 1000 1070
Pioneer 2850 2M0
Ricoh 570 584
Sanya Elec J87 384
Sham
Stilmazu
SMnctsu Chem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Chem 475 443
SumlMariae 032 832
Sumitomo Metal 271 270
TabelCora 64* m?
Talsho Marine 837 837
Takeda Chem 122D ras
TDK 3Z7D 3270
Tellln 404 410
Tokyo Marine 1120 USD
Tokyo Elec Pw 2540 2400
Toopon Printing 1050 1070

-.Ind. 434 649
Tesntoo 573 570
Toyota 1300 1370
Yomakhl See 5BS 380

a: x 100.

970 9*1
S54 560

1400 USO
4120 4128
1470 167D

Toronto
AtXtlbi Price 139k 14

AsnEce Eagle 51b M
Air Canada 273 ^
Alberta Energy Wb 15ft

Can Packers 1» I3*b
Can TireA 16 151ft

CokkOcbi Turtw N.Q. —
Cantor 25 24Vb
Cara 4J0 4X0
CCL Ind B fflft 9W
aneatox 255 zss
Common 171b 17
Comvesf Ex pi A NjQ. 71b
Corona inti NA —
Denison Min B N.Q. —
Dickenson Min A 4 3X5
DofOKO 9 (pfc

DylesA » ZB5
Echo Bav Mines 7 71b
Emjttv Silver A 054 054
FCA Intr 140 31

b

Fed Ind A 240 3Vb
Fletcher Chall A UM 15b
FPI 250 105
OoldCorp 185 110
Grafton Group N.Q, —
GaH Cda Res 5b »
Hoes Inti UM IM
Hernia Gld Mines 9H 71b
HaHImer llfh 118b
Harenam 9ta 10
Hudson's Bay 27V) 2714
intasco
inoo
imerpravpipe
Janneck
Labatt
LobtawCa
Mackenzie
Masna lirti AMaritime
Mark Res . _
MacLean Hunter llftb llftft

Motion A 29 2B7b
Noma Ind A 5 5
Noranda Inc 189b Wb
Nonrnda Forest 7ft 71b
Norm Energy 2Mb 21V,
Nova Corp M 8V.
OshOWD 229ft 22V>
Paourln A 35S 140
Placer Dome 14ta M*b
Paco Petroleum 4X0 435
PWA Cora 2Vk 2.15

Quebec Sturaean 0X1 NA
Ravracfc 91b TV*
Rtnafananoe 16» I6V1
Rogers B 121b 12»
RommctM 93V, 95
Royal Bank Can 23V ZFM
Royal TrmtCc 5Wi S9b

379b 3796
Z7V, 27
24Vb 249bn» izib
269b 249b

17 17ft
4XO 4X3
2M, 289b
21tb 219b

5 5

4X1 574ft 5X1 5X9ft 541
6X9 533 5X8 155ft 5X7
6X4 538ft 5X5ft 561ft 5X4
6X8ft 5X6 May 5L40ft 5X7ft 560ft
471 5X1 Jul 5X8 574 547ft
639ft 5X1 571 575ft 371
4.15 5X4 Sep 5/2 575ft 572
470 5XSft Nov 576ft 5X1 ft 576ft
5X6 574ft Jan

SX3V, +411 V,
5X4V. +X2

Season Season
High Law open High Law Ctase Chg.

1500 1046 Dec 1143 +21
1495 1108 Mar 1181 +21
1368 1159 May 1209 1212 1209 1210 +21
1270 1195 Jul 1247 +21

Esi.Sam 4X72 Prev. Sates 3X93
Prev.DayOpen int. 36X50 a(f153

ORANGE JUICE(NYCE)
15x00 tbs.-centsper tt». ^e
145X0 9410 NOV 10250 10250 97X0
14300 9575 Jan 9930 99X0 9525 91X5
14500 9425 Mar 10030 10070 9450 9475
12275 9775 Mav 10L10 181.10 97X0 9773 —3.15
13000 9800 Jul 181X0 100X0 97X5 97X5 —370

9000 Sop 10000 10000 10000 9705 —330
11475 9000 Nov 9705 —3J0
11700 98.10 Jan 9705 —830
18900 9000 /War 9705 —830
Est.Sales 2000 Prev.Sales 1X18
Prev. Day Open Inf. 15X47 up 173

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
2S0O0 Uhl- cents per lb.

Season Season
High Low Open High Low Oase Che.

BRITISH POUND(IMM)
Sparpound- 1 paintequals90X001
1.7744 1X940 Dec 1X780 1X188 1X780 1X158 +198
1X600 1X820 Mar 1X040 7,6070 1X744 1X06 +202
1-7170 1X790 Jun 1X990 1X970 1X870 1X916 +202
Est Sales Prev. Sales 9X90
Prev.Day Oaen int. 30X70 imUlO
CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM) '-

Sper dir- 1 point eauols StLiiS; 1 „

—

-B740 J846 Dec 4U20 JQ20 X7B0 X977 —21 V>.'U-.IC«' .'1
-B712 X115 Mar .7771 .7771 .7771 J784 1. - . .• i*

X385 7780 Mar J937 J940 7926 7942 —21 :r.-

-838© 7735 Jren J®0 7890 .TBS0 7091 —21 1 ~ .

8M5 7715 Sea 7850 7850 7850 .7845 -21 •

A283 7440 Dec 7901 -21 -

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 5.135 :
Prev.Day Open Int. 26.145 aH1X46 •:* •

GERMAN MARK(IMM)
Spermark- 1 paint eauabSDXOOl

=3

est. 5arn Prev. sales 33OT5
Prev. Dav Open lnt.124X9T oHUU7
SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)

20900 180X0 Dec 18370 185X0 183X0
20900 181X0 183X0 185X0 18300
21000 181X0 Mar 18370 18570 183X0
21000 181X0 May 18330 18530 18330
28800 18200 Jul 18440 18470 184X0
193X0 183X0 145X0 18770 18550
193X0 18570 184x0 188.18 114X0
194X8 187X0 Oct uaoa 189X0 188X0
190X0
Est.Sales Prev.Sales J3XS7

109X0 +70
19030 +X0

95X0 Oct 99X0 100.10 99.15 99JO —.70
94410 Nov 100415 100JH 99AS 99X0 —70
91X0 Dec loaxs 100.95 100x0 iocuh
2X0 Jan 1014)0 101.35 lOIJM 100.40
99X0 Feb 10170 10170 10170 10070
9280 Mar 101X5 101.95 100X5 1014M) —AS
30075 Apr 10170 —

l

45
93JQ MOV 10240 10270 10200 101X5 —JB
102S) Jun 102410 —70
9im Jul 103X0 103X0 10250 102X5 —.70
9570 AUfl _ 1023 —40
95X0 Sep 103X0 103X0 10110 102X5 —75
97X0 Dec 103X0 103X0 103X5 10205 —J»

.
Jan „ 103415 —.M

99.15 Mar 103X5 10245 10245 101X5 —JO
May 10255 -SB

.
Jul „ 10215 —JO

Est.Sales 4200 Prev. Sam 4X45
Prev. Day Oaen Hit. 42X43 upl«3

SILVER (COMEX)
5X00 irov oz_- cents per troy at

115X0
114X5
lld^ffl

11520
114X0
114X0
111X0
11210
109X0
11070
116J0
lino
109X0

107X0

Prev. Day Open int. 69.100 up 149

40X00 lbs- dollars per 1 00 lbs.

19X22299 Dec —XI
23X0 1878 1978 19X3 1974 1932 —XI
*n ?n 1455 19X2 1978 19X9 19X5
2150 1972 2000 19.72 19.77 —03
2370 19. to Jut 20X5 20.19 1977 1978 —m
2375 1979 20.12 2078 2005 —03
237S 19X8 Sen 20.11
20X0 19X5 Od 20X5 20X5 2070 2870 +X2

_23A5 197* Dec 2030 +05
Est.sares
Prev. Day Open I rtf. 64X42 offIJIO

Livestock
CATTLE (CMEl
4oprai to.- cents per Hx
7447 MW Oct 7400 7405
7475 6770 Dec 74.CH
52®3 48.10 Feta 7TJ5 7177
7377 6973 APT 77X3
7067 4680 Jun 69X2 ATJO
69X0
6960

4730
6802

Aug
Oct

68.10
6872

Est.Sales 8.937 Prev.Sales, 10X22
6032 6020 6022 —73

____ __ Prev. Dav Open int. 40.131 eft 1X72

2Vb 215 FEEDER CATTLE (CMEl

3825 3725 Oct 3770 377X 3770 378.1 —.9
3787

507X 3440 Dec 379X 380X 377X 379X —IX
505X 37*0 Jan 3810 382X 381X 380X —IX
51 3X 3700 3825 38*0 381X 3833
4730 3745 May 3845 3845 38SX 385X
47DJ 3750 Jul 3B9X 3890 3880 388X
4490 3J9X 3917
4620 3820 Dec 3945 396X 3950 395X

3820
4S0X 391

X

ftfer 401.1
435X 3910

401X JUl
EsLSaies 5000 Prev.Sales 7385
Prev. Dav Open Int. 73X87 oft 131

PLATINUM (NYME)
5Dtrayasr doUare oer trav dz.
404x6 B6X0 OCt 360X0 36Qffl ML40 -270
3WXQ 339X0 Jan 3B3i »7J0 35210 354X0 —2.90W 3MJ0 351 -00 35210 -270

340X0 Jut 35210 —270
369X0 345X0 Od 3^10 -270
Eri. soles Prev. Sales IJ44
Prev. Dav Open lirt. 13792 off 29

BOLD (COMEX)
'59-*^ 02-i?aL1?rs fr°y 0*.
410X0 234X0 Oct 34210 ijm

34230 Nov M3.m _) nn
»5X0 Dec 343X0 34470 34120 34370 —1.10
336X0 Feb 345X0 345X0 34*70 3*5X0 —1.10
33970 AM* 346X0 34A40 346X0 346X0 —1 IDMM Jun 348X0 34870 347X0 340.00 -\fa™ £? S -\£S 343X0 34360^ -1JO
wxo Apr 338X0 358X0 358X0 356.10 —l^o

340JQ —1^0
34270 -1X0

351 JO

40470
410X0
418J0
424J0
395X0
38200
374X0
340X0
38250
39Sl50 34250 AiJfl
Est. Sales 21J0Q Prev. Sales 16X23
Prev. Dav Open lnt.l00X54 up 1X34

*4,000 Hm.- cents per lb.

84.90 7230 Od 8450 84X0 8473 8475

Sceptre Res
ScniTTH

8450
8115
81JO
8040
B6.10
86.10

SS ST %% ss™ 7M5 ®.10 ™ 79X7^ ^ -£
** u-«u

|
5-.MJ 7265 Aug 77»5 7750 77M 77M ZjS

Hasp 12 IW
eJ7M 7735 Sep 7^75 74X0 7475 74X0 1^40

Seagram 32 32W !
Esi.

S

oles J752 Prev. 5am 1X45
SeanCn 6U> 6V. Prev. Day Open im. 9X07 up 177

ma-ig IVSSW
,

15
?il I «-15 mo Dec Sxo S?0 exo Sm =7S

SHL Systemhse
Sautham
Saar Aeraseace
SielcaA
Tack B
ThaftnonNews
Taranto Damn
TorstarB
TransaltoUtfl
TransCda Pipe
Triton FiniA
Trlmac
Trtroc A
Unlcorp Energy
VKoedwanfbUd

15 14«
1% L40
wvb int
128b 13
18 18
73 32*b

ITOt 13ta
179k 171ft

Mb flt
8 8U>

no 3W
0.40 Wt
043 041

T5E 300 ledex : 3258X0
Previous : 325248

Zurich
Adia mil
Artoutaoe
Leu He Idtags
Brawn Baveri
dtaGeigy
CS Hewing
Elektrow
Ftadter
intardHeeunl
Jelmoll
Landis Gyr
Moevenplck
Nettle
OeriUmn-B
ParaesaHM

Safna Repuofic
Brwxinr

Schindler
Sulrer
Surveillance
Swlisdr
SBC
Swiss Rrinsur
Swiss Vaiksbenk 77J 745
UntanBan* .820 J17
ssaiHaritair
Zurich ins

Sis index: 441X0
Prevktes : 44140

203 208
354 343
300 3m

3700 3730
435 425

2010 2010
1980 1900
790 BOO
1405 1580
12D USD
317 315
2930 ms
NJk. 999
393 393

1030 1030
3410 3415

72 75
Wltfl ISA,
3140 3190
535 551
1340 1400
510 525
292 291

500 492

4250
am*:
48X0
*470

MJB Apr 41.17 41.17 40J5
44X0 Jim 4475 4430 4551 44 4* axum JUl 4S45 SS 45XS SS42X0 AUS 44X5 14JB 4377 431?

~
inm rw ifS ^1? *377 —xa

43^ 4%° 85t 38 S «i SB 3
- - - - 91-rt

r

Dec
_ 43.10 43X0 43X0 ~

ift- ^ales 4.941 Prev. Sales 6,512
Prev. Dav Open Int. 31457 up 19a

*

Prev. Dav Open Inl. 8X31 up 109

Food
COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
JJjponjs.. cents ner «l

1 M g Q Q » H JS
87X5 +1X5

2880 2750
954 929

as M E
v 3 H si M ***

« JH Jjt M M M ^
IS:51

?!
1* a.

7,900 P^-Saies 0800
Prev.DavOpen mt. 41749 up 549

SUGAHWORLO 11 (NYCSCE)
1 12X00Ibsj-cenfe oer Ul

8X8

SS +XO
TTM +50

|JO Mar

i£ 5T «i M
840 Oct

9.98
9X8
9.78

9X0
970 290 Mar

Ett.Sate 4,114 Prev. Sales 4.943
Prev.Dav open mt. 69781 rff 73

COCOA(NYCSCE)
10 metric tens- s per ten

8X5 8X5
890

8X4
291

JS S« MS 0X3
9X0 9X2 292 292

—X7—XB

294 —.11

1440 885 Dec 9S4 981
1239 929 Mar 1003 1030
1518 960 Mav 1037 1054
1538 990 Jul 1047 1084
1534 1029 sea 1111 1111

952
1017

1111 1107

+23
+22
+21
+21
+ai

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- pts of 100 Pd.
2-H J?-?* pec 96.97 94X9 fsXS 96XS

S'n l*or WX8 96X0 9673 94X4
S'l* is 94-51 9454 96A5 96-44

3“ 95X8
9120 Dec 9249

Est. soles Prev. ScJcs aJ62
Prev. Day Open Int. 32J81 up 66*

iowI

&
wy +«b

109-16 104-03 Mar 107-045 107-15 10+22107-075 +4
Est.Sales Prev. Sales 32.706
Prev. Dav Ooen lnt.121737 oH 1958

JOIfE. TBEASURY (CBTI
SIIXUIOO prlh.pts232ndgof100pct
m-20 99- 1

5* Dec 107*5 107-16 1D4-I 10M +12

5JJ9-3
97-24 Mar 105-1? 104-1 10+31 ifrM +13

107-7 100-14 Jun W+15 +13
Ea.sate Prev. Salts .
Prev.Day Opealnr.193.165 up 1

.7117 X750 Dec 6515 6594 6500 6582
JIGS X726 Mar 6499 6514 6470 6507
6920 6280 Jtm 6420 6460 6420 6446
6720 6390 5ep 6385 6388 6385 6401
6450 6340 Dec 6348

Est.Sales Prev.Sales 48X7*

+51
+52

+48 \L‘
+47 •

Prev. Dav Open Int. 90X48 off 1J23

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
S Pgr yen- 1 point equals50X00001
MB419 JKJ7410 Dec X08153 JOBS
008372 X0744S Mar JUBHM X083I
00S320 X07745 Jun X08277 X08£
EsLSaies Prev. Sales 14X33
Prev. Dav Open Int. 43X88 oH 1X01
SWISS FRANC (IMM)

11X08133 X08248 +109
10 JSJ0004 230247 +«*
7 X00277 X00273 +MM

•it

S perfrane- 1 paint equals 50X001
Dec 7305 7419 .7305 74014280X20*

Jim JD Mar .7345 7370 7305 7351
-»» 7170 Jun 7300 7320 7300 7308
S:s^cs „ Prev. Sales 22X93
Prev. Day Open Hit. 38X06 otf38B

'>. **

Ci>
fiii

a
a <

industrials

m m

?Si

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
aixpoibs.- cents per lb.

69-00 53.50 Dec WW 5120 52X0 53.15 +J4
67J0 HJ0 Mm ns n« m a«
4425 5244 May 5125 5470 5370 54.10

53X1 Jul 54X0 5470 53X5 54X1 ,+Jl
54.40 oct

44X9
44X9
4425 _ ___
»75 5541 Mar

Est.Soles 4X00 Pntv.Sales 1484
Prev. Day Open Int. 44X09 offlOV

HEATING OIL(NYME)
42000gal-cents Per pal

+XS
+JP

:i:
’'’-.•tfiii-

55y«5
5440 Dec 55J0 59X0 55.10 55X0 +M

54.10 +45

:st|

64.75]
<745
4740
6290
43J0
6070
59.15

5B70

550
59.55
6070

4125
Est.Sales

3*30 Nov 4250 63X0 41X0 63X0 -J5
K25 Dec 6340 6375 62JO/S26D —71
55JO Jan 6370 6470 SH ag —70
5473 Feta 42X0 63.15 6225 SS -70
53.10 Mar 6020 60X5 60» 6025 —35
55 Apr 5BX0 50.90 S3) 58M -OS
49J0 MOV 57X5 57X5 57J5 57.® —JO
50X0 Jun 5435 5640 5455 54X0 —

^

50-5 JUI 5460 5670 5640 MM —

»

53^ AUB 37.15 5770 J7J
54X7 Sep 5X30 5B40

_
M-* 59JO

58X0 Nov 40J5

'« l

Prev.Day Open inuSllsz'ofi sSS*
.40HT SWEET CRUDE (NYMET
1-OTbhl.- donors per OOL
24X0 1X25 Dec 21X4
ajo 1X42 Jan 2L3P
2210 1X67 Feta 2142

23-21 1876 Mar 2}J0
7175 UTS APT 2LW
2142 1X93 MOV ZL99
21JO
2IJ9
2124
21JO

S:ii
2120

21.10
20X3

ilx jS* SS »76 M72

u
a
j

21 JS —74
217» -75

21-19 2120 —24
21X5 21.10 —J3
21X4 20.99 -72
ESS 20X9 —21
20X3 20X0 -70

iX94 MM
TXto S«P 20X0
1*49

2072 2044 „
TnM 2&57 _j2a
20J5 2053 —.19
20-5B 20J0 —.19
2054 20M —.19
2053 2045 —wlj
2050 2042 —.19
2047 2039 -,19

2041
S* as

1X04. Dec
ami Jon 2053 2D.

SS p> a*
“

1975 Mar 2047
3X52 APT 2044 2044 2044 2034

MOV 2039 2039 2039 2031
2025 Jun 2DJ7 20T

”“
2037 Sep 2027 202
20X3 DOC M.17 201
20X0 Jun. 2010 20.1

1

Prev.Salesl25J16

Pm. DeyOpwi intJB4771 oH 20329

UNLEADED GASOLINE (NYME)

4«l
9 UttoeRi

(SS3

4-
d !

21X5
2041
3X49

1 2X50

H

EftLSgte

Tlijj vim —70
2077 2071 -.If
2X17 2X12 —70
20X4 20X9 -i!7

105-94
104-14
103-9
102-7
99-zj

98-

25

99-

15
97-1

Est. Sales

+n
+12
+12
+12
+11
+9
+0
+7
+4

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
«Spa.sisaxi»PtsA32ndsotioopriJ
J07-8 858 Dec 102-27 103-7 lor-a lffl-»

90-14 Mar 101-19 102 100-19 101-H

90-

22 Jun 100-14 100-23 99-16 1DO-16

90 Sep 98-14 99-16 98-14 ff-12

928 Dec 97-13 95-14 g-13 «W0
90 Mar 97 97-14 97 978

91-

4 JiBl W-Jl
90-12 SeP «-l6
»1-19 D«C 94-2*

Prev.Soles2aU78
Prev.Day Open in>J63,l05 otf4j73

MUNICIPAL BONOS (CBT)

97-30 *M ttor 92-30 93-11 «N0 93-10

94-2 9324 Jun 92-22

Est.Sales Prry.SaJes 4.«2
Prev.DoyOpen rnt. 1x043 up si2

EURODOULA AS (IMM)
SI mllltoA-PtoOflOOKt ^
97JH 9074 Dec 9444 9451 94J0 9X44
96.98 SS Mar 9437 9444 9672 9478
9648 90S Jun 9SX2 96X2 9573 9554

90S S*3i 9578 «J2 «J3 9545
9072 D6C 94X2 94X8 9442 94X2
9028 (War 9455 9461 9430 9454 ._
9040 Jun 9418 942Z 99.98 9416 +JM
907* Sep 93X9 «70 93X6 +5)
9X71 Dec 9347 9349 93JB 9344 +X2
9074 Mar 9377 ?17? 911B 9374 +X2
9X71 Jun 9214 9216 9295 99.11 +JJ2
9171 Sea 92J7 92J9 92J8 9194 +X2
91.18 Dec 9270 9270 9251 9246 +X3
9X75 Mar 9167 9248 9249 9244 +X2
91X9 Jun 9249 KJO 9231 9246 +X2
V117

P^.SoIeSksaa
”‘ 18 92:1:3 +m

9671
9177
9146
95X4
9472
M79

IS!

ss
9128
93.11

9291
6s». Sales

+m
+X3
+X6
+X4
+X5

Prev.DavOpen im.1528758 off 10701

^inS?
01

"^Sf^Hav 5XJ0 59jg 5555 J842 —,10
l-AIJOS
141X0
4050
4170
4370
4572
4440
S3J7
6275

1 6X45H
Est.Sales

Sl» Dec 5770 _
5445 Jan 5745 57.MU Feta 58.10 5&
S2 Mow 59.10 59,
ttxu APT 6340

57.15 5775
57X0 S7JJ? —^3
5740 5742 -kg
3SA0 5X42 —48
ai m *nta

1 J •• >:u, .
"

i

.. ’-uij

62 X MOV 6375 6X75 4175 6370 -45
614ff Jun
6125 Jul

g-2 a™
S»45 sen

Prev. Sales 31107

6240 —45
6175 —M
6DJ8 —43
59JO -^45

Prev. Day Open int, 48477 off333

Stock indexes
;• =*-

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
pofnuandeems _

Dec 41540 417.10 41290 415X5
i
^or 41170 4,740 4,UJI ^2gtM 391X0 Jun 41170 —JO

41470 391X0 Sep 41475 -75
Est.Sales Prev.Sales mjw
Prev.DavOaen int. 1*9X1 4 aH3.no
wtse comp. Index <NYfe]
paintsand cents

2]±Z8 °9C 22870 22940 S-12 23-Jfm70 215X0 Mar 22840 229.15 227.15 22115 -45m« 223.10 Jun 229X0 229X0 228X0 W.10 —JSMSI 21150 Sea 778X5 —,55
ESI. Sates PrevJams 1185
Prev. Oav Oaen int. iJK] oft 142

.
•• °*g*«e

\ ”!
*«s u

•4e

Moodtrt
Reuters
DJ. Futures
Com. Research

Ctae Previous
97360 97178

143760 1637JO
11565 11551

301.18 joiw

Market Gkikto
car;
cme:
IMM:

NYCSCE:
NYCE;
COMEX:
NYME:
KCBT;
NYFB:

Chicago Board at Trade
aueo» Meranlfle Exchange
imwTTationol Motetnrv Market
Of Chicago Mercantile E:

'

Twit caftan Exchange
Commodity Exchange, New York
New York Mereantlto Exchange
Kansas City Board of Trade
New York Futures Exchange
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Satisfying thi

,r*wir.*l*

\estU, UnileverandBSNHolding Up Well
Bloomberg Busina* News l^n ,

^

\v3»aasSSrSl
- *

<^,1,,,, SSsmsk -wsatta-issadS
ib .

reduced by the economic downturn. menmfn for ioor ltC n*f in<ima mil )»» - -

«m ;t

:

4 * M’ih •,
otenlial reduced by the economic downturn.

•
. ‘v. *"8 groups are well spread and have the

manaal resources, whDe smaller local companies
ire always going to be up against it,* arid John

'
.
3su>n, food analyst at James Capd in London.
Mr. Elston pointed oat, for example, that Unfl-

- rver pumped up its marketing expenditures when
:

'
ife got tougher. Unilever reported 14 percoit
grewth in pretax earnings, to £511 million ($317

. anllion) in the second quarter of tins year, while
. sales for the period rose 6 percent to £62 Mlionu

For the whole of this year, Mr. Elston said Un3-
i

j
rver would earn about £2 WHon, ahhnnati tbs

l "tT Ul company’s profit expressed in pounds would be
ujbtynflated by the curreocy’s fall on foreign exchanges.

Similar expectations are being voiced for the
-

. ; other two major companies.

BSN win suffer relatively Utile from the recent
exchange-rateturbulencein the pound and the lira,
analysts said. Thecompany has significantrevenue
from Britain and Italy but it alsonas cash reserves
revested in Italy earning a high return, they «iH
While BSN is expected to report higher operat-

ing profit for 1992, its net income will drop mun?
because of a big 1991 gain on the sale of hs
champagne businesses.

Mr. Campbell of County Natwest is forecasting
a 3.79 bflhmi French franc ($734 million) attribut-
able net profit for BSN this year, compared with
3-906 billion last year, including the ^r>yprif»nai
earnings, and 3.445 biQion exclnrfing them

,

Smaller food companies have not done so wdL
The British food processor Albert Fisher PLC is
typicaJL The company on Thursday annnnrwwt
pretax profit of £52.1 miffinw in the year
Ant 31, down from £89 million a year earlier.

Chairman Tony Millar said that it had beat a
“difficult trading year and the results reflect the
impact at depressed economic conditions and the
severe fresh produce glut in the second half.”

slant atMilan
- mpUed by Our Staff From Dispatches

1 . »» ALAN — Maserati, the luxury

l Mirrvts-car maker, will dose hs plant

_ Mnano-Lambrate, eKmrnating

s k . .
'-'.JO jobs, its president, Alejandro

^
‘ ' romaso, said Thursday.

. ,v _
‘ V small number of workers wiQ

rfigible for early retirement and

; und 50 win be transferred to the
- at in Modena.

~iat SpA, which bolds a 49 per-

, i it stake in Maserati, announcedtnitni laratdy Thursday that it would

"M*- -* off between 23,000 and 32^00
..

-
; •>•«? .rkers for two weeks in Novem-

^ v to cut production, and that it

uld freezeauto prices for the rest

;. 1991 {AFX, AP)

(Cootnwed from first finance page)

Dhabi arenot “tmtutoreriinriooentsm thewodd ofinternational finance,
and I cannot drink they were as greatly deceived as they suggest."

BCCI was shut down last year after regulators arouna the world

money to hank mrida-s. Subsequent investigations havcfaBegedf the
bank’s affairs ranged from international money laundering to terrorism.

The Bingham report concluded, however, that neither senior managers
of BCCI nor the Bank of England were aware the bank was used by
guerrillas inducting the Palestinian Abu NidaL
“Having made enquiry of all the intelligence agencies

, the
inquiryhas foundno evidence tnsnggest that themanagement nf BCCI at

any level above that of branch manager knowingly held or handled

accounts of the Abu Nidal Organization or hs front companies or any
other terrorist organization, at any time." Lord Bingham wrote.

Meanwhile, Luxembourg’s district court on Thursday gave final ap-

proval for a compensation plan to reimburse BCCI creditors. The
judgment means the plan, which is backed by Abu Dhabi, may now go
alnad. it has already been approved in the Cayman Wanda and Britain,

which were major centers of BCCI operations. (NTT, Raters)

aserali Closing BCCI: Bank of England Is Faulted

ERMRejig

Is Likely,

Spain Says
Nev York Tima Sendee

MADRID—Spain believes that

a further realignment of currency

rates in the European Monetary
System win probably be necessary

before the end of the year and that

reforms are necessary to restore

stability to the system, Finance
Minister Carlos Solcbaga said.

“Fm afraid that markets lave
some doubts about the parities and
I believe that, as necessary, current
rates may be modified in the com-
ing weeks,” he said.

Mr. Solcbaga spoke in an inter-

view one month after Spain deval-

ued the peseta by 5 percent and
then jmjvvMd some exchange con-
trols to shore up the currency. Most
of those controls have since been
lifted, but the government remains
deeply concerned bywhat it sees as

the European exchange-rate mech-
anism’s damaged credibility.

Last month, at the «wne time as

Spain devalued, both Britain and
Italy left the exchange-rale mecha-
nism. Mr. SfiWinga that if the

system was to act asa credible baas
for the planned introduction of a
single European currency by 1999,

the return of both Italy and Britain

was essential, although, in the Brit-

ish case, “it will take some time.”

Spain’s currency, in the view of

many analysts, remains at risk be-

cause the country’s expected infla-

tion rate this year, of 6.4 percent, is

well above that of France, Germa-
ny and the Netherlands. Jorge Fol-

gado, director of economics at the

employers’ federation, suggested a
further devaluation of about 5 per-

cent might be appropriate.
Mr. Sokhaga expressed concern

that parity levels within the mone-
tary system would only become sta-

ble with what he called “medium-
tain measures designed to convince

people of Emopean governments’

ocpnmtmept to currency stability."

Among such measures, he said,

could be a pooling of central bank
reserves.

Italy Wins a Round
On Austerity Bill
Canpitd by Oir Sufi From -

ROME — The Italian govern-
ment forced a key pan of its 1993
austerity budget mroogh Parlia-

ment on Thursday, using a series of

confidence votes and ignoring op-
position protests that it was gag-
ging its own members.
tne Senate approved four confi-

dence motions m rapid succession
on a 23.8 trillion lire (SI7.8 bfflkm)
bill to reform four ™m areas of

public spending: the health system,
pensions, public-sector employ-
ment and local government fund-
ing. It is first part of the draconian
budget to become law.

Opposition senators boycotted
the vote in protest ova- tbegovem-
ment’s refusal to allow a full debate
on the bill.

In the Chamber of Deputies, the
lower house, the government said it

would seek a confidence vote on
another important part of the bud-
get, a 34 trfllkm lire decree frosting
public-sector pay and imposing a
minimum tax on the self-employed.

In an unnmai foray into the do-
mestic politics of one of its member
countries, the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Devel-
opment called on Italian legislators

to approve the government’s aus-
terity budget and endorse its re-

quest for exceptional powers to

speed economic rdorms.
The government’s proposals

“mark a real rupture with past

practices and go in the right direc-

tion; they should be accepted and
put into motion," Philippe Huct
chairman of the Economic and De-
velopment Review Committee, said
at a nastily called news conference.

The meeting was arranged at tire

request of the Italians. Mr. Huet
sad, in the hope that the “critical

and objective” assessment by the

OECD would rally support for the

governmentprogram.A major con-

cern is the size of the government's
debt, already exceeding 100 percent
cf gross domestic product, and its

continued expansion.

Analysts said the Bank of Italy

was Hedy to cui its discount rate to

14 percent from 15 percent within

days, following the approval of key
dements of the budget law.

“Well definitdy sec a rate cut

this weekend, it’s just a matter of
what time of the day it comes," said
Giorgio Pilia, an analyst at IDEA,
a market consulting firm.

On the Milan stock exchange,
prices inched up by the close; after

theSenate passed the measure.The
MIB index finished at 813, up 4
points. (Reuters, 1HT, Bloomberg)

BIG FOUR: Sard Tones in V.K.

(Continued from first fiMnm page)

nese market, theJapanesehave been
Slow tO do as locals do in Trrmton

“Working for the Japanese is

very frustrating," <«id an English-
man who recently left a top-1evd
post at one at the Big Four. He Ests
“poor management* and a lack of
“innovation" as being among
Sources of frustration.

Thai lack of innovation is evident

in the relatively low impact the Big
Four have had in such newer, more
lucrative areas as derivative instru-

ments. Executives who have worked
forJapanese houses have also found
that even once they have entoed

newer markets, they have trouble

winning enough operating freedom
from the bead office in Tokyo to be
effective.

While all the Big Four houses are

committed to London, few on the

outride believe that they will remain
rn anythinglike rh* numbersand The

style they currently maintain- Most
pnriict that the high-watermark has
already been reached and that years

of shrinkage lie ahead.

“They will continue to reduce
their operations to that which is

necessaryjust to maintain credibil-

ity as global concerns," said one
British banker.
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Thursday Prev. %
Close Close Change

CBS Trend 104.50 10530 -0.76

Stock Index 5,436.44 5,422.89 +0.25

DAX tf10.11- 1,503.00 +0.41

FAZ 595.09 59320 +031

HEX 87&81 681.84 +£11

Financial Times 30 .1,96920 1,951.30 +0.95

FTSE 100

General Index

MIB

CAC4Q
Aflaersvaertden

Stock Index

SBS
AFP

2£S8.10 2.645.70 +0.47

200.05 198.67 +0.69

613.00 805.00 +0.99

1,730.74 1,72224 +0.49

78533 770.14 +2.00

367.40 384.74 +0.73

641-80 641.40 +0.06

Inttnuumal HitjU Tritium-

Very briefly;

• Tbomson-CSF has signed two contracts, together worth 1.7 billion

francs ($331 million), to supply Gulf navies with defense electronics.

• Adam Opel AG, the German unit of General Motors Corp-, will offer

1,750 workers an early-retirment program “without restrictions.”

• GKN PLC, the British automotive and industrial-services group, will

invest £31 million (S49 million) to increase the size of its North American
vehicle-components business.

• Fokker NV, the Dutch plane maker, denied a Dutch press report that it

faced an acute cash shortage.

• Lithuania is to get an $82 million loan from the International Monetary
Fund to help the country cushion the steep decline in its economy and
bring down sky-high inflation.

• Deutsche BankAG plans to make a decision on whether to buy Banco
de Madrid by the end of December, said a spokesman for the German
bank’s Spanish unit, Bancotrana

• The International Lead and 23nc Study Group said the world recession

will hit consumption of lead and zinc this year, forecasting that use ofzinc

in die West would drop to 536 million metric tons in 1992, from a record

5.41 nnllion in 1991.

• CableTV distributors in Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden plan
to stop distribution of the Eurosport satellite TV channel from Oct 31.

AFX Reuters, Bloomberg AP

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS
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STREET: 5 Years After the Disaster, It’s Leaner and More Controlled I NASDAQ
m charge of corporate strategy and research
with Merrill Lynch ft Co. “It was a triggering
event that brought a necessary behavioral
change of Iww Wan Street is managed.”

pointed op critical weaknesses in the market
systems, many of which have since been re-

paired.

"You’d lie to learn about your problems in
less traumatic ways," said RichardC Breeden,

the chairman of the Securities and Exchange
Commission. w

But there is no question in my
mind that the system is stronger today than ft

was because of that lesson.”

The innovations in the marketplace have

Thursday's Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Prass

been widespread, touching almost evuy partic-

ipant
• At the exchanges, technologies have im-

proved cnnwnrnricahQnf! and die ability tn haw.

die large trading volume, with the Big Board
alonehaving increased itscomputer capacity to

comfortably handle 800 million shares a day,

up from about 200 miDion fiveyears ago. At the

same time, rules have been adopted to slow the
market down when it comes unglued.

• Brokerage firms also jumped on the tech-

nology bandwagon, using computerized sys-

tems to get around trading bottlenecks panted
up by the collapse. They have also increased
training for brokers on tne wide-ranging num-
ber of complex financial instruments that influ-

ence market movements.

• Insti tutional investors have largely aban-

doned a controversial trading strategy known

as portfolio insurance, in which stock futures

were sold when stocks fell — a technique

blamed for feeding the collapse. Instead, they

have turned tocomplex strategies using deriva-

tive investments that allow them to hedge bets

without putting direct pressure cm falling

prices. Seme analysts worry that even these

investments pose potential, but still unseen,

threats to the market’s health.

• The specialist firms — groups of traders

who win a franchise to handle a angle stock in

exchangefa accepting the duty to keep trading

orderly— are now stronger financially.

Thursday's Prieas
nasoaq prices as or 4 p.m. New York time.

This r«t compiled by the AP, conews ofme 1,000

most traded securities In terms ot dollar value. Itb
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A5IA/PACIFIC

Colony Sets Up
MonetaryBody

By Laurence Zuckennan
International Herald Tribune

-

H0NG K.ONG—The colony moved a step closer to e
antral bant on Thursday as official* lmvwIVri

Foreign Cash Floods H.K. Market
ConpBed by Our StaffFrom Dispadia

HONG KONG — Hong Kong
stock prices soared to a new Ugh
Thursday on the market’s second-
largest voimne ever as foreign inves-

tors rushed to grab a in the

1 r-.r-iiJ cTii
to create

China, trades and analysts said.

TiebaSnm is likely to continue
on Friday, some analysts said. That

u*3“c ** fegislatnre on Nov. 4.

'Dawd Nenmck, Hone Kong’s Secretary of Monetary affaire, said
e legislate would bring the Office of the Conumssioner of
infang under one roofwith the Officeof the Exchange Fund, which’m marge« maintaining the Hong Kong dollar’s fixed link to the
5. dollar. Suds a unification was proposed by the governor, Chris
.itten, m a policy address earlier tms month.
The chief executive of the new Hong Kong Monetary Authority
be chosen soon, Mr. Neodick said. He said the authority would

:independent of the civil servicebut under the control ofFmanrial
'Ocretary Hamish Macleod, and would not be independent Eke the
;mdesbank or the Federal Reserve Board.

1 He stressed that the esiahH^rment <tf th« authority a
major changes in monetary policy. Instead, he said, the principal
wantage was that the new setup would allow the government to
Semble a craps Of professionals to managr its finananl affaire

. Hong Kong, rather than controlling its money supply, backs its
uxency with U.S. dollars at a fixed rate and lets its money simply
'oat Until recently, most central-bank functions had been per-

•

' arocd by Hongkong ft Shanghai Banking Carp., which still oper-
;es as the colony’s central clearer and is its largest note issuer.

Last year, the Office of the Exchange Fund was created, giving die
jVBmmciitmore direct control over the valne of thecarraocy through
larket operations. In May, die government a discount
•mdow to help banks with short-uzm liquidity problems.

’

|
Mr. Nendick said die establishment of the new authority had

. • waved Beijing’s blessing.

• But in a speed) before the colony's Legislative Council on
k
Wednesday, David KLP. Li, chid executive of the Bank of East Aria
ad the banking industry’s representative in the council, criticized

<ie government for not giving the authority enough power.
: ‘The new Hong Kong Monetary Authority still lacks teeth and
independence,” Mr. Li This is particularly important in an
dmmistration where direct influence over policy fonnnlation ap-
pears to be more dosely vested in special interests thanhas been the
ase for a long time.”

But John Greenwood, an economist who is widely acknowledged
3 have inspired the colony’s decision to link its currency to the U.S.

ollar in 1983, disagreed. Tt certainly has the necessary teeth to

. ,
lanage the exchange rale and it will nowhave the necessary teeth to

sure the integrity and stability of the financial system,” he said.

DMPANT RESULTS

dally in the recession-plagued
West, look so attractive to interna-

tional fund managers.
“I can only see an upward move-

ment in this market, said nmt

Brokerage, There is stifl^Thugc
pod of money flowing in.”

But Tim Yung, safa director ax

Vkkm BaDasTdemuned. TVe are
going into uncharted territory and
it’s very dangerous,” he said.

“Mray local retail and institu-

tional investors are still on the side-

lines, or selling to the Americans,”
Mr. Yung said. They are not coro-
ffinable with the rapid rise atiH

foresee that problems could lie

ahead where Smo-British relations

are concerned.”

An example of possible prob-
lems canbeseen in Governor Chris
Patten’s current talk* in Beijing,

which have failed to narrow the
sharp differences between the two
sides over Mr. Patten's plans Ira:

political reform in the territory.

Still, Hong Kong’s Hang Seng

Hutchison Denies

Telecom Sales
Bloomberg Badness News

HONG KONG — A spokes-
woman for the Hong Kong con-
-t. XT-..—L: TT7T_

td. said a magazine report Thurs-
day that the group was to sell or

dose its telecommunications oper-

ations outside of Hong Kong by
year-end was “incorrect.”

Theweekly Far Eastern Econom-
ic Review, quoting an nwnwww^ ex-

ecutive at ameeting calledbyLi Ka-
the rfwrrmnn^ reported that

Mr. Li said he would sdl or dose
Hutchison Telecom's operations in

Southeast Aria, Australia, Britain

and the rest of Europe.

The share prices of Hutchison
Whampoa andits ^controlling

ingsX soared. Hutchison added
1.90 Hong Kong dollars (25 cents)

to end at 17.80, and Cheung Kong
gained 1 to 24JO.

index of leading jypm* firueheri

Thursday up 128.27 points, or 2.07

percent, at 6J29.12. It has ad-

vancedfuBy740.76 points, or 13.92

percent, since its dose on Oct 8.

It readied ahigh ofaround 6J40

in the afternoon. The previous all-

time intraday high was 6,239.67,

reached in July this year.

Volume was 634 billion Hong
Kong dollars (S820 million) on
Thursday, the second-biggest on
record, after 6.42 billion dollars last

May 25.

Rolanoland Bruce, an analyst at

£nrr. nr. ,TT7777T. 1
1 |

corporate earnings growth was ex-

pected to be around an average 20
percent in 1993, and die index

could easily reach 7J00 by the
summer or autumn of next year.

However, in the short term the in-

dexmay poll back to 6.000-6,100 as
it looks overbought, he said.

Traders trying to explain the rea-

sons for the rally say that China's
commitment to open np hs econo-
my further to market francs and
foreign investors has made the re-

gion one of the world’s few finan-

cial success stories.

The two events that have set the

market raring away are a Sno-UJ.
agreement on liberalization of Chi-
na’simport system, which averted a
possible trade war, and tbe Con-
gress of the Chinese rpnunnniM
Party, which reaffirmed China’s

economic-reform drive.

U.S. and European investors re-

main tbe Tnatn driving force behind
the bun run, partly because of the
depressed state of their own econo-
mies and markets.

(Bloomberg, AFP)

China Travel Stock Expected to Sell Out Fast
Bloomberg Business News

HONG KONG—Shares in China Travel Interna-

tional Investment Hoag Kong, which controls two
theme parks and a railroad-freight company, are ex-

pected to sell rapidly when the China-controlled con-

cern makes an initial public offering next week.

Analysts say the 400 ""Hi"" Hong Kong dollar

($513 million) share issue by the subsidiary of China

Travel Service (Holdings) Hong Kong, is likely to be
heavily oversubscribed in a repeat of tbe debuts of two

previous mainland-owned entities, Hai Hong Hold-
ings and China Overseas Land ft Investment.

The issue in July by Hai Hong, a paint manufactur-

er, was 373 times oversubscribed, meaning there were

applications for 374 shares for every erne available.

Ito-Yokado

Finds Silence

Is Costly
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dapanhes

TOKYO— Tokyo police arrest-

ed a board member and two manag-
ers of Ito-Yokado Co, a leading

supermarket chain, on suspicion

they paid gangsters to intimidate

stockholders into silence at a meet-
ing in May, police said Thursday.

The payments, which allegedly

came to at least 20 writtirm yen
(5165,289). illegal under com-
mercial law.

The police also arrested threeya-
kuza racketeers who allegedly re-

ceived the money, aspokesman said.

Ito-Yokado has a controlling in-

terest in Southland Corp., which
runs the 7-Eleven convenience-
store chain in the United Stales.

The arrests coinride with a grow-
ing wave of anger in Japan over

revelations of ties among gangsters,

business and politicians.

Japanese companies have in the

past turned to the yakuza, Japan's

version of the Mafia, tokeep share-

holders from asking embarrassing

questions at annual meetings. Ya-
kuza gangsters also blackmail com-
panies by threatening u> disrupt

stockholder meetings themselves.

The gangsters who do this are spe-

cificallyknown as sokxriva.

"We apologize for cariang all tins

trouble/said Hironaka Kudo, man-
aging director of Ito-Yokado. "If the

company actually violated any com-
mercial law, that is regrettable.”

The slowdown in Japan has eat-

en into retailers' profits but ana-

lysts say Ito-Yokado hasweathered
the downturn better than other de-
partment-store and supermarket
operators thanks to effective use of
computerized inventory and sales

systems. (Bloomberg, Reuters)
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• India said proposals from nationals wishing to invest in joint ventures

abroad would from now on be approved within 30 days, while import

rules would be relaxed for 18 categories of items.

• NEC Coip. agreed to a marketing deal in Japan with Digital Equipment

Corp. for software used in the design of integrated circuits.

• DBS Land, the real estate arm of DBS Bank of Singapore, said a
subsidiary would develop the Tampines Mail complex in Singapore in

partnership with FairPHce Investment Pte. and Qoek Shin ft Sms Pte.

• Japan’s Management and Coordination Agency said household spend-

ingm August rose 12 percent in nominal terms but dropped 0.4 percent

in inflation-adjusted terms to an average of 329.048 yen 152,697).

• Krung Thai Bank’s stock rose 4.4 percent and Bangkok Bank's 8.1

percent, as bank slocks led the Bangkok exchange's SET index 2.13

percent higher to an 18-month high of902.76.

• Idemitsu Oft Development Co. ofJapan is planning to tender to develop

oQ and gasin the Norwegian North Sea, after two failed bids in the area.

• KOA Cnit, TEAC Coq>- and Ryoyo Electro Cottl, Japanese makers of

computer components, enjoyed a rise in their stock prices on hopes of a

personal-computer price war in Japan.

Bloomberg, AFP. Reuters

Japan CarmakersExpect US. Stability
Reuters

TOKYO— The Japan Automobile Manufacturers Association fore-

sees no major change in UK-Japan auto-industry relations, even if the

Democratic candidate, BQl Clinton, wins the Nov. 3 election, the group’s
chairman said Thursday.
Yuxaka Koine, the chairman, said at a news conference. “A Clinton

administration would certainty be more domestically oriented, but I see

no reason to think it would be protectionist. He mayhave severe views on
environmental issues, though."

The association is optimistic about Japanese procurement of foreign

auto parts, which has been malting progress, he said. During President

George Bush’s visit in January, Japanese automakers said they would
increase purchases of foreign anto pans to S19 billion in the 1994-95

fiscal year, compared with 58.78 billion in 1990-91.
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SPORTS E RACING
Stellar Field Set in Breeders’ Cup
IrishDerby Winner Stjovite WithdrawnBecame ofIllness

, Carrjnltd by Our Staff From Dupacha

MIAMI BEACH, Honda —
The Irish Derby winner, St Jovite,

•was withdrawn Thursday from the
'Breeders’ Cup races in the United
Slates because of a respiratory in-

’fcction, but that only slightly di-

•miniahed a stellar international

•field for the thoroughbred racing

extravaganza on Oct 31.

.
Jockey Club Cold Cup winner

. Pleasant Tap, Arc dTriompbe win-
ner Subotica, Belmont Stakes win-
nerAP. Indy and Kentucky Derby
champion Strike the Gold topped a

list of 112 horses pre-entered
Wednesday for the Breeders’ Cup.
Also expected to run on the sev-

en-race card for S10 million in
’ purses at Guifstreara Park are Ca-
nadian star Sky Classic and Axazi,

'the French horse who won the 1991
’ Breeders’ Cup Juvenile.

Arazi is one of three former win-
ners entered. The others are Mead-
ow Star, the winner of the 1990
Juvenile Fillies, and Sheikh Alba-
dou, who will defend his sprint

championship.
The final entries are due and

-post positions will be drawn Oct.

28.

The lineup includes a large num-
ber of top European horses. In ad-

dition to Arazi and Sheikh Alba-
dou, they include English Derby
winner Dr Devious and Rodrigo de
Triano.

Dr Devious was sold Thursday
for $6 million to Zenya Yoshida of

Japan.

Yoshida, who bought Carroll

House after he won the 1989 Prix

de l’Arc de Triomphe, outbid Brit-

ain's National Stud to purchase Dr
Devious from his American owner,
Sidney Craig. After the Breeders'

Cup, Dr Devious is expected to run
in the Japan Cup.

St Jovite's trainer, Jim Bolger,

said in Dublin that the colt would

not be readyis lime for the races at

Gulfstream Park.

“He will be all right m a week or

two, but won't be ready in time for

the Breeders’ Cup." said Bolger.

“You’ve seen the last of him in

Ireland. The horse is going to

America to race as a 4-year-old and
wQl eventually stand at stud there."

Allen Paulson, who is the co-

owner of Arazi, said, “The best in

the world" will be running in the

Breeden* Cup.

Beyond the SID million in

purses. Eclipse Awards in all divi-

sions and breeding value also are

Ofl the line in the Breeders' Cup.

Arazi was pre-entered in both

the SI million Mile and the S3 mil-

lion Classic.

Whichever race the France-

based 3-ycar-old starts, his jockey

is scheduled to be Pat Valenzuela

and not Steve Cauthen.

Under their agreement. Paulson

makes ihe decision when Arazi races

in the United States, while co-owner

Sheik Mohammed al Maktoum of

Dubai makes the decision when the

coU races in Europe. So Paulson said

Valenzuela will be the jockey.

“He has ridden him in the [Ken-

tucky] Derby and Breeders' Cup
and he knows American tracks,

Paulson said. Cauthen. the Ken-

tucky native who won the Triple

Crown with Affirmed in 1978, has

been based in England since 1979

and rarely races in the United

States.

Paulson said he and the colt's

trainer, Francois Boutin, plan to

wait at least a week before deciding

which race to run.

“Both of us are leaning toward

the Classic." Paulson said. “It’s not

in concrete yeL He wiD ship on

Sunday and breeze Wednesday and

then Boutin will make the decision."

Both races are for S-year-oIds

and up. The Classic is at Vm utiles

on the dirt. The Mile is on the turf,

the only racing surface in Europe,

where Arazi has made all his starts

except two.

“We asked an awful lot of him os

a 2-year-old," Paulson said. “After

the Derby he had low blood and a

lung infection. I think he’s the real

Arazi. ft would be nice to prove to

the world he can run further and
win. I think the hone; on any given

day. can win at a mile and a quar-

ter' The horse is in great shape."

The aptly named Sky Classic

could lay claim to Hone of the

Year consideration with a good
showing in the S2 million Breeders'

Cup Turf. The Canadian son of

Nijinsky 11 has won five races this

year and most recently broke Sec-

retariat's 19-year- old Belmont
grass course record by winning lie

1 Vi-mile Turf Classic in 2:24 2/5.

Sky Classic’s challengers will be

led by Subotica and winner Dr De-

vious!

Two championships are on the

line in the 1 Vi-mfle Breeders’ Cup

Distaff for fillies and mares. Pa-

wma win \iy to avenge her defeat

bv Fowda in Keeneland's Spinster

Stakes and win the older filly and

mare title. Also in the hunt is 3-

year-old fitly Saratoga Dew, who

won the Beldame Stakes.

Five of the seven races haw mare

iftan ifag maximum number of 14

bones pre-entered. The fields an-

nounced Wednesday include the

eight horses who have amassed the

most points is graded North Amer-

ican races plus six others selected

by a panel of racing experts. Others

are placed on an “also eligible" list

in case of defections.

The Breeders' Cup MDc, a Euro-

pean favorite, drew 24 pre-entries,

rune from Europe, led by George
Strawbridge’s Selkirk and Moyg-
Jare Stud's Brief Trace.

Srikb Albadou will try to make

it two straight when be takes cat

division-leader Rabiano in the six-

furiong Sprint. Robiano, trained by

Scotty Scnulhofer, has wan eight of

his last due starts, including a vic-

tory over Sheikh Albadou in the

seven-furlong Vosburgh Stakes at

Belmont. ft/P4 AFP, AP)
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Goalkeeper Bruce Grobbelaar, repaying one attack, was sent off daring flie match in Moscow.

Liverpool

Loses, 4-2
The Associated Pros

MOSCOW— Zimbabwean goal-

keeper Brace Grobbelaar was sent

off after allowing two of Spartak

Moscow’s goals and Liverpool lost

4-2, Thursday in a Cup Winners'

Cup second-round, first-leg match

played is rain mixed with snow.

With the score 1-1 to Mark

Wright’s goal, Grobbelaar put

Spartak ahead when he tried to

take the ball around a Spartak

player outside Ins area and passed

Straight to Valeri Karpin, who shot

into an empty nct

Liverpool tied in the 79th minute

on Steve McManaman's angled

shot between' goalkeeper Stanislav

Cherchesov and the post.

Bat six minutes from the end,

Grobbelaar was sent off for top-

ping Dmitri Radchenko as the

striker attempted a header. Left-

back David Burrows, who replaced

Grobbelaar in goal, could not stop

Valeri Karpin's penalty kick in the

82d minute.

In the 89th minute, Igor Ledyak-

hov scored the fourth goal.

• In Copenhagen, Real Zaragosa.

on Gustavo Payer's goal in the 12ih

minute, beat Frcm Copenhagen, I-

0, in a second-round first-leg match

of the UEFA Cup tournament.

SCOREBOARD
EEE3
NHL Standings

WALKS CONFERENCE
Patrick d hiWoo

w L T Ptl BP BA
Pittsburgh 5 3 2 17 36 7S

NY Hangars 3 2 G 10 It H
NOW JM-MY 4 3 0 B 23 24

NY Idanders 3 3 1 T 27 28

PWIckhipWo 3 4 1 7 SB 30

Htasftbwtar 3 4 0
Adam Division

4 34 24

Quebec 4 1 1 9 34 27

Montreal 4 3 1 9 37 29

Buffalo 4 3 0 a 3S 34

Boston 3 1 I 7 24 IS

Hanford 2 S 0 * (9 31

Ottawa 1 5 0 2 13 32

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris DWlsion

w L T PIS OF CA
Detroit 4 2 0 t 23 19

Minnesota 4 3 0 a 25 24

Tamoa Bay 3 3 1 7 27 21

Toronto 3 3 1 7 23 24

Chicago 2 4 7 S 20 24

5L Louis 2 S 1

SnrrttM DhrlUOfl

3 26 35

Calgary 5 2 0 » 30 20

LOS Amies 5 2 0 10 30 23

Vancouver 4 2 0 » 2ft 17

Winnipeg 2 6 0 4 27 38

Edmonton 1 4 i 3 n 40

Sanies* I 5 0 2 M 33

WEDNESDAY? RESULTS
Cmnrpft fl V V-l

Buffalo til—*
Ruuftu ft); La Fontaine IS). Svoboda (1),

Mor 13}. Andreychuk IS). Sw» dr goal: Chi-

cago (on Puaea) 4-9-1 *-3*. Buffalo Ian Bet-

four, Walt*) MM—33.

Washington * • V-l

N.Y. Raoaen • 1 t—

S

DiHuntar |2>; ErJxcn > I). Kovalev 13). Shots

on goal: woFJngion (an Rkltttrl 13-14-

12—41. now York (an Bcauarcl *IM#-B.
Son Jose 1 o 3—4

Montreal > * M
Follow 12), Courteney iD.Sfcrtta) Ol.Cor-

rlveau (2); Moiler (3). Danwhausse 13).

Dianna II ), Lebeau <2).Sdw«der ( l ). LeCloir

12).Ewon (Sl.Cartonneou (21. Sorts aaoeat:

Son Jose (on Rw) 7-12-14—3S. Montreal (an

Hockoft Hayward) u-tb-to-so.

oooboc 1 2 1 *-S

St Looks 2 2 1 S-S

Neion IS), Hied («. Young {31. SaMe (41.

Duchesne 13): P.CovQl1lnl (li. Shanahan It)

z Norwood III. Jciwey Shrts or goal:

Quebec (on Joseon) 1HHW-4I. St Loud

(on Hextaill 7-12-B-i—2B.

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Nottingham Forest 1. Middlesbrough 0

European Club Cups TRACK A FIELD
lUde’
Second Round, First Leg
CUIB OfAMPfOm* CUP

Scoria Prague 3, werder Bremen 2

OfytRPkdms Piraeus 1. Monaco 0

Lucerne 1, Fevanoort 0
Alax of Amsterdam X Galmaraos D

Porte-Sotef-Gennafti Z Nanaft a

Real Madrid 5. Moscow Torpedo 2
Auxerro 1 FC Coponhaean 0
AmJeiieUit 4. Dynamo Kiev 2
ifk Gatabarg 1. Lodi Panan 0

FC Bruges Z Vienna 0
UEFA CUP

Kobgralauteni X Sheffield Wednesday l

Bonnsfcj Dortmund 1. Come Glasgow 0

PanaMnalkas Athens 0. Joyantos 1

Aarhus 1 Steam Buctawf 2
FenertxdKo Istanbul sterna Ofomouc 0

AS Roma X vs. Grassbopuer Zurich 0
Vitesse Arnhem 1 vs. Mechelen 0

CUP WINNERS* CUP
Admifo waefter 2. Royal Antwerp *

Aarten 3 vs. Steouo Bucharest 2

Mi IAAP Ore

BASERAU.
Japanese LaagutiStirt—

TH*ndoy*» iuwn
Soibu Nods series >1

Sett)u LkN V Yokutf Swallows •

Nat m: Sao Paulo intemoWonof Alerting.
Sao Paula, Brazil

May 22; New York Games. New York

Mav 2»: Bruce Jenner CJawdc, San Jose.

California

May5: Gna PremieDtoiriadm Provincial

SortUa, Seville, scam
Mar 9: Golden Gala Rome, Kate

Jute H Meeting BNP dTUhteftsma. LBte.

Franco
July w. Blstett Games, Osla Norway
Jofy 21: Nikola Meeting. Nice. Franca

July 21 TSB Meeting, London

Audi : Cologne meeftnaCologne. Genoany
Ana 4: ZwVdi meeting, Zerkk, Switzerland
abo 7: HercuJb mottag, Menlo carlo

AUB 27: 1STAF 9X Berlin

Seat 3: tea Van Damme Memorial, Brus-

sels.' Belgium
Seat 10: Grand Prts Final. London
(The dotes of July meetings In Louxmzxv

SwftnrioM, and Stockholm. Sweden, hare
not vet boon confirmed)

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

American L»—

e

r

CLEVELAND—Named Feruando Montes
sirangth and condtUorrinu coach.

FLORIDA—Signed Man Turner. Pitcher,

assigned him to Edmonton. Pacific coast
Longue.
PITTSBURGH—Joe L. Brown, saecfaJ o»-

stgnmente scout, resigned.

BASKETBALL

LA. CLIPPERS—WoNed Tito Horiord.

center, and Ed Hortoa forward.

PHILADELPHIA—wafred Torgeir Bom
and Barry Mitchell, forwards. Re-slaned Ml-

chaet Anderson, guard.
PORTLAND—Re-slaned Robert Pock,

ouunl
FOOTBALL

HattoMd FootbaH Lsagae
BUFFALO—Released Howard Griffith,

running back; Sean Love,offensive Unoman;
Molt RodpenLauortertxsriL-antfBarry Rom,
wide receiver, from me aractlco sauad. Acti-

vated Don Beebe and A] Edwards, unde re-

catrers.andKeflttMcKefierandNateTurner.
Hghtends, from Inhirod reserv* seal put them
on the practice squad.

CRICKET
TEST MATCH

Zimbabwe vs. Imfla, Lost Day
Thursday, hi Home. Zimbabwe

Zimbabwe: 1st Innings: 454

India 1st Innings: 307 (14*4 overs)

ZhBbubwe 2d timings: 144-4 (44 overs)

Match ended hi a draw

ECSays ThatFIFA Broke

Rides on ’90 Cup Tickets
Ream

BRUSSELS — The European Commission has ruled that FIFA
broke EC Mr competition rules by denying travel companies the

right to offer maim tickets witbpackage tops to the 1990 World

Cup, Commission officials said Thursday.

Although it has i*Wmh the Commission two years to act. its ruling

could fattp thousands of people across Europe to get cheaper deals

for trips to major soccer events in (he future, officials said

FIFA struck an exclusive deal with two Italian travel agencies on

tickets for the 1990 World Gap, winch prevented other travel

companies from including match tickets in special package holidays

to Italy.

TTie executive Commisaou, acting on oomplamfs from a Belgian

travel agency, has ruled that die arrangement broke European

Community rides on fair competition and will announce Tuesday

that it was illegal, the officials said.

HFAargued (hat the deal was needed to keep control of security

at the World Cup but the Commission found that this could have

been done without Hunting the agreement to two travel companies,

the officials added.

BOOKS
THE HACKER CRACKDOWN:
Law and Disorder on the Elec-

tronic Frontier

By Bruce Sterling. 328 pager. S23.

Bantam Books Inc., 666FifthAvenue,

New York, New York 10103.

Reviewed by Curt Suplee

I
N June of 1989, folks who (Haled up
the Palm Beach County Probation

Department in Florida got a nasty sur-

prise. Computer backershad cracked the

system ana (fiddled the switching soft-

ware $47 that probation department calls

were automatically rerouted to a phone-

sex “hotline" in New York.

The gag prompted widespread snig-

gering in the hacker underground. It also

produced molar-grinding horror among
telephone company executives. Ana
rightly so: If the decuo-vandals had al-

tered their programming by only a cou-

E
lc of numbers, they could just as easily

ave switched all 911 emergency calls to

a Pizza Hut. People, maybe lots of peo-

ple, could die waiting far cops or ambu-

Lauces while the sabotaged system was

being fixed.

Given that catastrophic potential, bow
should law enforcement respond to such

acts? Should perpetrators be treated as

misguided wmz Kids whose intellectual

curiosity nudged them astray? Or as so-

ciflpaihic techno-scum whose pernicious

possibilities so increasingly computer-

ized — and increasingly vulnerable —
society is only beginning to realize?

And either way, what legal action just-

ly can be taken against modem-linked

traffickers in stolen phone codes, credit-

card numbers and corporate data with-

out trampling on civil liberties?

Those v̂exingquandariesare the street

of this lively, absorbing, uneven and fre-

quently wrongheaded book. Bruce Ster-

ling (co-doyen of the "cyberpunk" sci-fi

subgeare alongwith William Gibson) here

ventures into nonfiction to chronicle the

“hacker crackdown" of 1990. During that

year, which began with ibe ominocis crash

of AT&Ts long-distance switching ser-

vice, a consortium of U.S. federal, state

and industry forces launched a series of

arracks that Sterling believes was "a deter-

mined attempt to break the back of Amer-
ica's electronic underground." In May of

1990 alone, 27 search warrants were is-

sued in a dozen cities.

According to Sterling, the impetus for

this constalwlary zeal was the threat to the

United Stales’s phone system, especially

that presumably posed by certain under-

ground electronic bulletin boards and
their dtnifr»)^ — creatures with on-line

“handles" such as Erik Bloodaxe, Knight

lightning and Pltiber Optik— who com-
muned from venues as disparate as Arizo-

na. Georgia and Illinois. Haggard nerds

were rousted from their beds by federal

agents, computer gear cn.ni^ri up by the

vanload, suspects arrested, and, perhaps

inevitably, numerous innocent persons

woe unconscionably tormented.

Sterling’s tone is generally indignant,

often forgood reason. According toboth
this book and various previous news ac-

counts. several law-enforcement groups

conducted outrageous searches and sei-

zures during 1990. Perhaps the most

egregious, detailed at length here, was

the abrupt impcKmdment of computers

and files from Steve Jackson Games, an
Austin publisher whose only apparent

offense was sellinga game that was enor-

mously popular in hacker ardes.

But Sterling’s chief scorn and much of

the narrative are reserved for the federal

trial of thcoe accused of stealingan inter-

nal Befl South memo on the 911 system.

The charges were eventually dismissed;

and the whole squalid story makes vivid

gntf instructive reading.

It does sol however, excuse the very

real and dangerous crimes of those who
trade in stolen computer information,

and Surfing seems dimly to realize tins at

intervals. Is fact, the tone and style shift

dramatically, depending on bis subject:

When it's some fruitcake hacker, he
rhapsodizes over the “anarchical tinge"

that is “a deep and cherished pan of the

American national character. But when
the topic is computer cops, he only

grudgingly admowkdges that we live in

a culture where pure information has

become vahiabk property. A* a result,

the book as a whole has a rattling ambiv-
alence that dmanishcs its impact.

Cm Siplee ison thestaffofThe Wash-
ington Post

BRIDGE

By Alan Truscott

ON die diagramed deal the post-

mortem revealed a word exception

to the general rule:
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Torgotten’ Pitcher Gives Jays 3-1 Series Lead

Toy Beohitty/HcBkn

Pat Borders’s home nm in the third

score in the first imring, above, when Otis

MMUyw/ApnFaa»ftaK

.
a 1-0 lead. The Braves lost a chance to

fixon was picked off first base and tagged by John Oterud.

By Mark Maske
Washington Past Same

TORONTO — The Toronto
Blue Jays can suddenly do no
wrong, and Richer Jimmy Key has

S' om being a postseason after-

t to carving his niche as a
Series scar.

The veteran left-hander turned a
makeshift start intoa gem that beat
the virtually lifelessAtlanta Braves,
2-1, in Game 4 Wednesday night
and put the Blue Jays on the bimk
of a World Series crown with a 3-1

lead. Game 5 was being played
Thursday night.

The underwhelming Key was a

late addition to the Blue Jays' start-

ing corps of pitchers, getting a
chance only when manager Cito

Gaston decided last weekend to go
to a four-man rotation. But Key
more than got the job done, bring-

ing matters to a close in a snappy 2
hours. 21 minutes.

He had the Braves flailing for

most of the evening, hunting them
to five hits and one run over 7%
masterful innings. The Braves
scored only on Mark Lemke's RBI
ground-out in the wghth wming

,

and relief pitchers Duane Ward
and Tom Henke — the latter of

whom worked a three-up, three-

down ninth inning to get ms second
save of the series — applied the
finitTirng touches.

“This typified the way I pitched

in the last part of the regular sea-

son," said Key, who needed to win
his final five regular-season deci-

sions to even his record at 13-13. “I

got the ball where 1 wanted it. I

changed speeds, and 1 was effec-

tive."

Key’s counterpart. Atlanta's

Tom Glavine, provided his second

fine performance of the series,

holding the Blue Jays to six hits and
two runs with another complete-

game effort. But Pat Borders’s

home run in the third inning and
Devon White’s run-scoring, single

in the seventh were enough to bring
about another late-night celebra-

tion from the SkyDome’s crowd of

52,090, including Prime Minister

Brian Muironey and his family.

Said Glavine: “I pitched well —
really well, actually. But the other

guy wasjust better."

This was an emotional night for

Key, who has played for the Blue
Jays since 1984 and is a potential

free agent at the conclusion of this

World Series. This might have been
his final game in a Toronto uni-

form. He says chat he and his agent— his wife, Cindy, who accompa-
nies him to all comraci-negotiaung

sessions along with a financial ad-

viser— would like to remain here,

but that’s no sure thing.

Key said that thoughts that it

might be his last game in Toronto
raced through his head as he left

the game to a thunderous ovation

in the eighth inning .

“As I was walking off, it did pop
into my mind," the 31-year-old

Key said. "That’s probably why I

tipped my cap. I usually don't do
that, but tins was a special night."

In the opposing dugout Wednes-
day evening was the man who first

gave Key a chance to pitch in the

major leagues. Braves’ mans

“l'Most-SeniorJay Is Key to an Immaculate Game
1
+•

r-- By Thomas Boswell
Washington Pott Service

^ ORONTO— Before Game 4 of the 89th World Series,

_- many here in Toronto, city of worriers, were concerned,

V always, that the Blue Jays’ manager, Gto Gaston, was
-mg too nice, too Canadian, if you will.

-Why was he starting Jimmy Key, the estimable veteran

;
:

y with the gentle face and the 13-13 record, rather than

Jsrce Jack Morris, the gunslinger for hire with the 21-6

-jular season record? Why let the Atlanta Braves back up?
When you poll the rug out

antage
oint

from under a team by com-
ing back to beat them twice— once in the eighth and
once in the ninth—why not

for the IdB with a red mustachioed man who looks like a
- im hunter of men?
’Gaston admitted that, yes. he was starting Keybecausehe
leserved it" for long and meritorious service and for

Sessional patience m recent days as he got only two
nings of relief work in nine postseason games.— —Cito, don't do it, the town wailed. Tins is what always

——ling the right thing. And whatfiappaJ? Nobody takes os

riously. Nobody even knows which end of our flag is up.

~. However, Gaston, thenice quiet managerof the crisp rich
•bn in the beautiful peaceful dty, stuck with Ksyeyen ifjt .

.

"Taint that the Sll million hero of the 1991 Worid Series

juld not get a third sunt in tins championshm.
' And what happened? Just what felt like should have

,
“ppened. Precisely at 11 P.M^ after the Blue Jays had
' mpletcd an immaculate 2-1 victory for a three-games-to-

eSerie

old baDgame, and walked to the interview room to

i his glory.

“I’ve been through everything here," said Key, who lost a
game in the Blow Jays great playoff collapse of 1985 and
who pitched adequately, but not spectacularly in the losing

playoffs of *89 and ’91. "This is special. This meant a lot”
Key underwhelmed the Braves, miring a 2-0 lead into the

eighth. After allowing hits to the first two Braves of the

night, he pitched as wdl as he ever has in his Hfe, retiring 20
of 21 meu, on]y one out coming on a hard hit ball Through-
out this swift 2:21 game, Key played on the Braves’ fenwmc
and, all in all, made himself the Key to what wfll probably
now become f!an«d» and the Blue Jays’ first world title in

the first true “Worid" Series.

From Pat Borders’s homo- in the fourth inning to Devon
White’s two-out RBI angle in the seventh to John Olerud’s
awkward stop of a grounder to loll a second-and-third, one-
run-home ratty in the eighth, this was the kind of crisp,

efficient victory— with little wasted motion or scoring—
thathas epitoniizfid the *92 Blue Jays. Dojustenough.Wave
to the bullpen. Then watch Duane Ward and Tom Henke
take thishuge 10-ton iron doorand slam it on theotherguys’
itly-bittytoes.

THE BRAVES had the Bine Jays’ ballpen, this Series

when 1 was walking off with the crowd cheering and stuff,

that's why I tipped my hat, because it might be the last time I

pitch here."

JL classy line. Sometimes, when baseball is played at the

most precise levels with the best control pitcros working
against top hitting teams, baseball really feels like it makes
sense. That was certainly the case with Key and Tom
Glavine. Glavine's gopher ball to Borders, a fastball down
tiie pipe, may have been the only pitch all night from either

man that touched the center portion of the plate.

That Key should beat Glavine in such a crucial game was
ironic. Braves Manager Bobby Cox discovered and cultivat-

ed both pitchers— Key whoa Cox was Toronto managw
and Glavme when Cox was BravegeneraJ manager. The fist

timeCox saw Glavine,he said, ‘There’s a little jimmyKey.”

I
F

ties lead, Jimmy
i uniform as perfectly wj

s’ dugout,

ite as if he hadn’t pitched a

would be three-games-to-one in the other direction- So,
now, on Thursday, Jade Moms gets todo thejob for which
the Blue Jays pay him. Close the show.
Fra many Blue Jays, that thought win have a mixed

emotional impact Like many teams, the Bine Javs — as
wealthy as they are— watch their wallets. If Toronto wins
this Series, many Jays assume that several old, expensive,

free agent players will not be pursued very hard.

As asked if this might be his last game as a Blue Jay, Key
said: “I didn’t thinkmuch about it when 1 was pitching. But

change-up, mastery of each, pose, competitiveness, ability

tohold runners and that sixth senseof bow to throw exactly
the pitch that will make the batter most furious.

As Key left the game, he received one of the loudest
ovations that a mere 52,090 humans can muster. On his last

steps to the dugout, he applauded the crowd that has
appreciated him for so long.

"This meant more to me than l can describe," said Key.
"We've been through so much as a team. It's nice to have a
nigfat like this."

Of all the star Jays, Jimmy Key is the oldest in service and
the most distinguished in his caotribatkms. In a game that
Atlanta desperately needed to have a realistic chance to win
this Series, the Braves may have made a symbolic mistake.
They started a Little Jimmy Key. TheJays had the real one.

“TVe been through

everything here,”

said Jimmy Key, who
lost a game in the

Blow Jays’ great play-

off collapse of

1585 and who had
pitched adequate-

ly, but not spectacu-

larly in the losing

playoffs of 1989 and

91. “This is spe-

daL This meanta
lot” It might also

have been bis last

gamefor the Hne
Jays; Key becomes

an old, and ex-

pensive, free agent

when the Series is

over.

BUsScS/Bartcs

V-i#J-SIDELINES

* >

»!BA Studying Further Expansion
A ' NEWYORK CAP)—The National Basketball Association, which

^,;nce 1988 has added four teams and now has 27, voted Wednesday
r r.y appoint a committee to look into further expansion in the next

[ .‘vcral years.

Its board of governors also adopted Wednesday a rules changes

the 24-second clock, which now will be reset only when the rail

rim instead of when the ball hits the rim or the backboard,

new rule will allow either team to call a timeout when play is

jr ine^-sceo
mis the rim im
Anothernewn
Aispendedtoai

the game wigame without missing play.

ordan’s Testimony Is Imminent
, CHARLOTTE, North Carolina (,

sted their case Thursday in the federal

a) Bonier, and au

E

— Federal prosecutors

and money laundering

ial ofJames (Slim) Bonier, and attorneys began a defense that was

:ted to include testimony from Michael Jordan.

:e Chicago Bulls star was expected to testify about a $57,000

eck he gave Bolder last year.

At the request of prosecutors. U.S. District Judge Robert Potter

snussed three money laundering charges against Bonier, who stQI

ces seven counts of money laundering, one count of conspiracy to

*
' issess cocaine with intent to distribute and one count of possessing

*V firearm in violation of parole.

i .br the Record
, gi Colin Montgomerie of Scotland and Mark McNulty of Zimbabwe

--"’’h 6-under-par 66 Thursday for a one-shot lead over Sam Torrance

A Ross Drummond, both of Scotland, after the first round of the

- - idrid Open golf tournament . . . , —
Dob Janes, coach of the University of Washington football team,

iked No.l with Miami, wffl undergo surgery Monday onachedc-
1 ae fractured in time places Saturday, when Oregon bnetecker

•. .vid Massey was blocked into James by a Washington plarer. (UrI)

laguar ami Porsche said they will build road-going GT cars to

npete next year in such endurance events as the Le Mans and

if.ytona 24 hour races.
{Reuters)

Quotable
» Deion Sanders of the Atlanta Braves, claiming reporters have

jo. making fxm of him: “They had a privilege. They abused the

-^'»Rob Cinannati^Enquirer writer, responding: “What

/is he think he is? An AmericanExpress card?”

f

ProbablyMissed9

Triple-Play Call,

UmpireAdmits
Nets York Tunes Service

TORONTO—Umpire Bob Da-
vidson said that he "probably
missed the play” Tuesday night

the second triple play in Wc
Series history.

After Devon White crashed into

the center-field fence catching Da-
vid Justice's drive in the fourth in-

ning and Terry Pendleton passed

Deion Sanders near second base

fra the second out, Sanders was

caught in a rundown. Third base-

man Kelly Gruber appeared to tag

Sanders on the bed as he lunged at

him.

Replays showed that Sanders’s

foot was twisted just as Gruber’s

glove appeared to make contact

with it

“When 1 first called the play, I

thought I was 100 percent right,"

said Davidson. “It was right there;

it was right in front of me. Then I

saw the replays and the picture and

I thought I probably missed the

play. But that’s baseball and I have

to turn tire page and go on today.

“No one feds worse about it

than I do. I don’t like to miss plays.

Gruber told me right away that he
had gotten his bed. He was profes-

sional about it, though, ana it was

no big deal”

It may have been no big deal

regarding tbe outcome of the game,

bat it would have been the first

triple play in a Worid Series in 72

years.

Tom Glavine, left, and Ms teammates were a dejected bench of Braves by tbe late innings of Game 4.

Lions Lead, 3-1,

InJapan Series

The Associated Press

TOKYO — Kqji Akiyama
homered in the fourth inning

Thursday as the Seibu Lions

beat the Vakult Swallows, 1-0.

to take a 3-1 lead in the best-

of-7 Japan Series.

TruninWa innate
,
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Katori and Tetsuya Shkzaki

hdd the Swallows to five hits.

Akiyama hit 36 homers in

the regular season for the Pa-

cific League champions, at-

tempting to win their third

consecutive title and eighth

overall.

Bobby Cox, who managed the Blue
Jays between 1982 and 1985. Key
Still refers to Cox os his favorite

manager.

The Braves (fid iheir pan in mak-
ing it a special night Tor Key. They
had a chance to grab a first-inning

lead, but Key picked Otis Nixon
off first base.

Atlanta might have had a big
inning in the eighth, but Damon
Berryhill picked an odd time to

decide to bum on his own. And the

Blue Jays' first baseman, John
Olerud, turned a scorching ground
ball by Jeff Blauser— whom Cox
had sent up to bat against Ward in

a crucial situation even with left-

handed hitters Ddou Sanders and
Sid Bream on his bench — into a
rally-killing out.

The Braves have lost their last

seven World Series read games,

since 1958. They’re in severe dan-
ger of repeating last year’s journey
to a World Sates defeat.

In 1991, they went 0-4 at tbe

Metrodome en route to dropping
the World Series in seven games to

the Minnesota Twins. Outdoor
teams have lost 10 games in 10 tries

indoors in World Series history.

“We just can’t seem to get any-
thing going," said Terry Pendleton.
“2 don't know if it’s their pitching

or our hitting, but we’d belter fig-

ure it out soon."

The Braves have only 10 runs in

the Series, to 1 1 for Toronto. And
now even last-minute fill-ins like

Key are shutting them down.

Each dub had chances, almost

from the outset, Wednesday night.

The first two hitters Key faced got

hits. Nixon led off by singling, but

Key promptly picked him off, a
play that looked bigger and bigger

as the game went on.

Then Blauser angled and stole

second base, the Braves' 10th steal

in 11 attempts in the Series. But
Key got David Justice to ground

out to squelch that early threat and
then retired 1 6 hitters in a row until

Nixon's two-out single in tbe sixth.

Following that, Blauser bounced
into an inning-ending forceouL

“l was very fortunate in the first

inning,” Key said. “Usually when I

get in trouble, it’s early on in the

game. Tonight I was fortunate,

then I got my feet on the ground
and went from there.”

The Blue Jays, meanwhile,
wrenT faring much better at the
plate- But Borders did put than in
front in the third

The Toronto catcher has been
the subject of considerable scran

for his recent inability to keep op-

ponents from running wild on the

bases. Yet he hasn't permitted his

defensive problems to affect his

hitting. He's batting a robust .417

in this Worid Series, and he extend-
ed his postseason hitting streak to

12 games when he putted a 1-1

change-up off the foul screen in left

field for his second homer of this

postseason.

“It wasn’t a bad pitch,” Glavine

said. “He just went down and got

it It wasn't my worst change-up of

the night, but it wasn’t my best

either.

TheRoxscore

Red Barber, the FamedAnnouncer, Dies at 84
The Associated Press

TALLAHASSEE Florida — Red Barber,

the “Old Redhead" whose folksy, insightful

calls of Brooklyn Dodgers and New York Yan-
kees games earned him a spot in Baseball's Hall
of Fame, died Thursday. He was 84.

Barba, who began his career in the 1930s

when the sport was broadcast only on radio,

spanned seven decades on the airwaves and his

warm. Southern drawl became a familiar and
comforting sound for millions of listeners and
television viewers.

In typical Barber-cse, a team was in control

when it was “in the catbird seat,” and arattying

team was “tearin’ up the peapatch." An argu-

ment was a “rhubarb.” and sometimes a home
ran was accompanied by “Oh, doctor!"

He spent hours before a game — on planes,

trains and in bote! lobbies — absorbing base-

ball until be could think like a manager.

When television came along, Baiba learned

to shut up and let the picture tell the story, bat
radio remaned his favorite medium.
“Radio is a pleasure to work in,” he said.

“Television is like day labor."

Barber, who butti a loyal audience the last

several years with a Friday morning talk show
on National Public Radio, died from pneumo-
nia and kidney complications, a Tallahassee
Memorial Hospital spokesman said.

Barba was admitted Oct 10 for emergency
airgery for an intestinal blockage. He remained
in critical condition until his death.

Walter Lama Barba was bom Feb. 17, 1908

in Columbus, Mississippi, and lived there until

the age of 10, when his family moved to San-

ford. Florida. When he was 21, he enrolled at

the University of Florida, began broadcasting
at the college station in 1930 and landed ajob
with the Ctncrnnuti Reds in 1934.

In 1 939, he began broadcasting fra the Dodg-
ers and was on hand for such historic events as

Mickey Owen's missed third strike in the 1941

World Series, Jackie Robinson's breaking of

baseball's color line and Bill Beveos’ near no-
hitter in the 1947 World Series.

- He was named director of sports at CBS by
Edward R. Morrow and served nine years in

that position. He left the Dodgers because of a

salary dispute and began announcing for the

Yankees in the 1954 season.

He was fired in 1966 for letting it tbe way it

was: That there were 413 people in attendance

at Yankee Stadium far a hue-season game.

“I wasn’t a Dodger fan, I wasn't a Yankee
Fan," said Barba. “I wasn’t a fan of anyone. I

described that game in the best way I knew how
without partiality. I think the listeners appreci-

ated that"

In 1978, he and Md Allen became the first

broadcasters to be inducted into baseball’s Hall

of Fame.
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WhyBother Voting?
By Russell Baker gloves" story. In this one the re-

campaign perils, wirnpaipn editor** f
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miring ofT of the gloves.'’

These primitive tricks are laugh-

able to today's reporters. They have

been blessed by the perfecting of

sciences that explore the human
psyche in order to exploit the hu-

man h operates.

These sciences produce ava-

lanches of data that make life easier

not just for cereal tycoons eager to

know whether America is ready to

breakfast on bay flakes, but also for

media people eager for something

more degam chan “voter apathy
and “taking off the gloves" to over-

come ennui.

They have provided the stuff

that makes it possible for the press

to give us President Clinton with-

out tiresome waiting for the polls to

open. The advantage of this is that

, HI tdl you how it feels to me.
' It feels like Clinton has already
been president so long that Fm
tired Of him

It takes me back to 1948 when I

had the same feeling about Thomas
E. Dewey, who was elected by the
press shortly after Labor Day. By
Election Day I was crying, “Tune
for a change!" and voted to get him
out of office.

a
The press has since diversified

into an octopus called “media," but
h isjust as impatient with democra-
cy as it was in Dewey's day. Why
wait for people to vote when you
can tell them ahead of time who
they're gang to vote for?

Getting the new man in office

promo enables the news-opinioniz-

mg-en certainmeat industry to

move on to fresh subjects. WboTl
be the new secretary of state? What
prize for the kingmaker who deliv-

ered the crucial state of South Bil-

lingsgate during the primaries?

Wm be be rewarded with the covet-

ed ambassadorship to the Court of

ZmpityZap?
. The press's passion for getting

things tike elections over and done
with usually puts it out of sync with

the voting public. For instance,

take a historic staple of old-fash-

ioned election reporting like the

“voter apathy" story.

This usually appeared in early

October when reporters who had

been covering politics for a solid

year were bored sick with the cam-

paign. The result: a spate of stories

about alarming apathy among the

voters.

O
In fact, the average voter rarely

paid much heed to politics until

after the World Series— this was
back before baseball becamea win-

ter sport— and wasjust starting to

find the campaign engaging as the

press was getting fed up with it

The “voter apathy" story led nat-

urally to the “taking oft of the

it gives you a chance to think again

before the polls do open.

I get accustomed to new presi-

dents faster and faster as the presi-

dencies roll bv. After a month of

Ronald Reagan. I missed Jimmy
Carter. After two weeks of George

Bush, I missed Ronald Reagan. Af-

ter one week of Bill Clinton. 1 miss

— well, never mind that . . .

1 hesitate to dwdl on Clinton's

flawsjust now when the usual press

buildup is in progress. When the

press was hailing Gerald Ford as

the new Lincoln because he toasted

his own English muffins for break-

fast. I was tailed cynical for saying.

“Sure, but can he fry an egg sunny

side up without breakingtheyolk?"

All ni say now is that Clinton

strikes me as a president who could

make us miss Calvin Coolidge.

Coolidge had so tittle talk in him
that he wouldn't even reply when
people said. “Hello." Say “Hello"

to Clinton, and he gives 'you a 14-

point program to fix whatever mis

you.

His inauguration isn't until Jan.

20. The speech could run through

Lincoln's Birthday.

Hew York Tunes Service

In Global Village,TV Is Lingua Franca
By John Lippmaa
Lee Angela Tuna Service

L OS ANGELES —Nearly 30 years after the Canadian

philosopher Marshall McLuhan coined the phrase

“global village" to describe how- the electronics revolution

was shrinking the world and shortening the time between

thought and action the Media Millennium is at hand.

TV sets arc more common in Japanese homes ihanfiush.

lodeis. Virtually every Mexican hoasehokl has a TV, but

only half have phones.

More than half of Americans alive todaymay not remem-

ber a time without TV in their home. They're surprised if

someone doesn’t lovxr 25 or 30 channels to choose from. But

for prcich of the globe, television is still relatively new; and

changing fast. Today, there is hardly any spot on Earth

untrammeled by a satellite “footprint”” the arc& SOtne-

rim» spanniug continents, within reach of signals from its

parabolic antennas

The rapid inroads of satellite-based “borderless tdevi-

sioa" are changing the way the world works, the way it

e. Evenplays, even the way it goes to war and makes peace,

countries that have king limited what their citizens u»
watch on nationalized TV are slowly being forced to relax

their vise-like grip.

Madonna writhes on MTV videos around the world. A
deputy police chief in Moscow is distracted during an

interview by Super Channel a British cross between MTV
and “Entertainment Tonight." which blares incessantly in

theworld ismore than 300and climbing.rapidly, saysMark

Long, publisher of the World Satellite Almanac. Truly

global “super channels" such as MTV reach hundreds of

nnOioos of households., whileCNN is seen in 137 countries.

• Scores of new communications satellites are planned

for launch in the next five yeais, which will mean a huge

jump in the number of space-borne TV channels.

The cultural, political and economic effects of this global

television revolution are enormous. Whether in theamadou

room at the White House or in living rooms at home, it is

dear to viewers that television is no longer simply a timp

witness w Kstoiy.

Television is how most peopleiww experience history, as

happened when viewers watched five satellite pictures of

Sam misdles whistling down on Israel during the Gulf War.

Conversely, history is now shaped by tdeviaon, a reality

eloquently symbolized try East German youths when they

hosted MTV banners over the Berlin wall as it was ton
down.

Tbc Oxford political scientist Timothy Garton Ash dubs

tdeviaon
^

“the third superpower whose mfinence will only

grow as satellites and cable revolutionize its content.

A complex set of problems and issues arise from (hat

power. Adi warns that borderless TV threatens to make
even more painfully obvious theeconomic gulf between rich

u _ fV_l— In T rAiitonrl that

,
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population with the consumer product deCgbis

seen in Italian commercials.

Even more alarming to some is the prospect of a world

full of couch potatoes. The French now spend more tune

watching TV than working. Spanish schoofcbOdres watch

more than their American counterparts.

Some worry that all that TV watching will make the rest

of the world lose its appetite for reading, as has already

happened to two generations of Americans.

with satellites beaming down literally hundreds of TV
rhflTfflffo aver the continents and oceans, countries lose

control over the information crossing their borders — an

unstoppable migration of ideas, images and culture that

raises basic questions about the meaning of national sover-

eignty is the modem world.

"The nation-state is less and less able to control what goes

in and out of it," said Everrete E Dennis, a media scholar

and executive director of the Freedom Forum Media Stud-

ies Cento:. “It really makes customs and other nuances from

the past kind of irrelevant."

many
satellite channels, beaming everything from highbi

French talk shows to Dutch-pornography. trespass national

borders without visas. “Los Simpsons" becomes a top-rated

TV show in Colombia and Argentina.

Consider
• More than 1 bOhon TV sets now populate the globe, a

50 percent jump over the last five years. The number is

expected to continue growing by 5 percent annually, and by

more fhan double that in Asia. where half the world's

population lives.

• Worldwide spending for tdeviaon programming is

now about S65 birnm, and the tab is growing fay 10 percent

per year, according toNeal Weinstock. media project direc-

tor for theNew York research firm Frost& Sullivan Inc.TV
programs are a major U. S. export now worth about $23
billion annually.

• The number of satdlite-ddivered TV services around

Drwoogi by Snarl Gatabcrj/IIfr

Many of the new channels are bang financed by advertis-

ing generated from an increasingly industrialized world

looking for new outlets for its consumer and manufactured
goods. I Europe, TV advertising is expected to more than
double to S36 Whoa by the turn of the century. The Pacific

Rim's nasccit TV ad market, just emerging from years of

heavy-handed government regulation, has already readied
$14 bDHaa. With worldwide satellite networks, global ad-
vertising is finally a reality.

Like ambitious states that want tojoin tbe nudear dub, a
country today barely ranks as a wario-dass poww unless ir

lofts a satellite bearing its own acronym: Asiasat Aussat,

Truksat, Thaicom. Arabsat, Insat, Indonesia's Palapa and
Spain's Ffispasat, to name but a few.

“It’s frequently a question of political sovereignty, not
just economic rationality” said Meherro Jussawaua, a re-

search economist with the East-West Center in Honolulu.
“Each counuy wants to control its own satellite system for

domestic purposes."'

Even more than on politics, however, the greatest influ-

ence of satellite television is on culture. Whereas h used to

take decades or catturies far one culture to seep into

another, television today can spread lasting images in a
matter of seconds. “FooGsh programs coming in foreign

languages to our cable teteviscu stations are as natch a
danger to us as some attacks on our frontier," threatening

Israel's culture, heritage and Iapgnage. Foreign Minister
Shimon Peres said not long ago.

Occasionally, the attempts to block these imays are

comical

On Egyptian TV, which abides by strict Islamic code,

kisses on reruns of “Dallas" and “Falcon Crest" are edited

out after the first split-second smooch. Even that's too racy

for neighboring Saudi Arabia, rriridi protests that viewers in

sooth can watch Yemen's
Satellite dishes “bring.in all kinds of evil and corruption."

said Rwudt Arabia's chief Tdamir scholar, Shwlrh Abdul
Azziz iba Baz, who ruled that the/dishes violate tenets of

Islam.

Neither quotas nor refigjous edicts, are Ekdy to slow the

onslaught ctf borderless taevistoa. Rather than hnmngenw-

ing the world, it is likely that the revolution will insteadlead

PEOPLE

Julia RobertsLooking

ForaLeadingMan
Wherefore art thou, Wflliam?

The $25-mfllion British production

of “Shakespeare in Love," starring

Jufia Roberts, has been halted in-

defimtely after^reproducers, Pine-

wood Studios, were unable to find

a suitable leading man. There were

rumors that Roberts bad quit the

movie after Daotdl Day Lewis, who
was said to be her choice for

Shakespeare, turned down the

wit. But the film's producer, Terry

Clegg, said Roberts was keen to

continue.

What a difference a little publici-

ty makes: Arnold Schwarzenegger

has decided to terminate a 522,000

debt owed byJankeNkkersoo, the

widow of a n«n who died before

completing work to install cinema

equipment at the actor’s home.

Nickerson had accused tbe actor of

playing “hardball"

A California, jury has rejected a

nearly $5 mfllion palimony claim

brought against the estate of the

late millionaire Henry Mudd by
one of his seven former unstresses.

The onetime stripper Eleanor Oli-

ver, 41, chtimed she had an agree-

ment to provide Mudd with wife-

like companionship during ibeir

13-year relationship. In exchange,

Oliver said, Mudd promised to set

up trusts giving her lifetime sup-

port and letting her slay in a

$600,000 house. Oliver sued Mudd
just a month before he died in 1990.

Jurors agreed there was a contract

between die two, but found that

Oliver had ended the relationship

by suing Mudd.

ladmo Pavarotti soys he was

wrong to lip sync during a concert

in Modena. Italy, and wfl] refund a

share of what the BBC paid for the

broadcast rights. "If the BBC
wants the money back, well give

the money back," he said.

Sales of Madonna's “Sex" have

been brisk around the world. But in

New York, some customers were

returning copies of the $49.95

book, complaining that the spiral

binding holding the photos had
broken and cut into tire pages.

O
The French Academy awarded

its prize fra the year’s boa novel to

Fhmz-Ofivier Giesbeit, editor of Le
Figaro, for his book “L’Affreux."
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Japan and abroad.
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Corporate strategies— a look at the
transformation of Japanese industry.
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